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City council sets 
budget sessions

Big Spring City 
Council has scheduled 
a series of sessions 
this week to work on 
the proposed 2004-2005 
budget. All of the 
meetings will be held 
in council chambers at 
307 E. Fourth Street.

The schedule is as 
follows:

• 5:30 p.m. Monday,
• 6 p.m. Tuesday,
• 5:30 p.m. 

Wednesday,
• 5:30 p.m. Thursday,
• 5:30 p.m. Friday. 
The workshops are

open meetings and the 
public is welcome to 
attend. The council 
may cancel meetings if 
they are deemed 
unnecessary.

I n s id e

Cover Story: Kirsten 
Void, 31, is a cowgirl 
from her hat to her 
boots. The manager 
and heiress apparent 
to Harry Void Rodeo 
Co., her father’s leg
endary stock contract
ing company. Void 
also operates 9 Lives 
Ranch in Boone, Colo., 
(pop. 323) a working 
guest ranch for 
women.
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Find us online at: 
www.blgsprlngherald.com

To reach us, please call 
263-7331. O ffice hours 
are 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Monday through Friday. 
If you miss your paper, • 
please call 263-7335 
before 7 p.m. on week
days it»d 11 a.m. on < 
Sunday.

Searches continue for missing West Texas girls
Hprald Staff Report____________

Two West Texas families are 
looking for daughters who have 
been missing — one for two 
weeks, the other for more than 
eight. ,

The cases do not appear to be 
related. . »

Joe Bill and Kathy Rogers of 
Lubbock have no idea what hap
pened to their 17-year-old daugh
ter Joanna. She disappeared on 
May 4 from her home sometime 
between 1 a.m. and 7 a.m.

“This is very difficult for us,” 
said Joe Bill Rogers," but we 
want our daughter back, no mab 
ter what. We love her very much 
and desperately want her home. 
This is any parent’s worst night
mare.”

The Rogers say that their 
daughter came home from her 
job at a Lubbock sandwich shop 
after midnight on May 4, had a 
short conversation with her 
mother and went to bed. When 
Kathy Rogers went to wake her 
up at 7 a.m., the teen-ager was

gone. She had left her purse, 
money, car, car keys, debit card, 
cell phone, checkbook and med
ication.

Her parents say there was no 
indication Joanna had planned 
to run away. There was no forced 
entry into the house. ^

“We are searching everywhere 
for her, but so far there has been 
no shred of evidence to indicate 
where she went, who she may 
have gone with or what has hap
pened to her,” said her father.

A regional Amber Alert was
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- HERALD fkato/LyncM  Moody
Joy Dugan, loft, shifto through a Mieetlon of frash tomatoas at the Big Spring Farmar’a Markat Saturday before 
receiving her change after a purchase. The four vendors set up for the Saturday market were kept busy as shop- 
pars snatched up fresh vegetables, fruits and canned goods. The market opens again on Tuesday.

Farmers Market a success
By LYNDEL MOODY
S ta f f  W rite r

Activity buzzed under the 
tents at Heart of the City Park 
early Saturday as morning ris
ers pawed through a selection of 
fresh produce available during 
the official opening day of the 
Big Spring Farmers Market

“You have to get here early to 
get the best stuff,” advised Pat 
Fleming of Big Spring, who car
ried several bags of vegetables 
to her car before returning to 
pick up a farm-grown watermel
on.

Although arriving at 7:15 a.m., 
Fleming apparently didn’t rise

early enough because she 
missed out on a few items.

“They already ran out of fresh, 
shelled black-eyed peas,” 
Fleming said. “But there will be 
more on Tuesday.”

A dozen or so shoppers keep 
vendors very busy as fresh 
squash, tomatoes, watermelon, 
cantaloupes, green beans, pep 
pers and canned goods quickly 
flew off the tables into bags.

“I’ll have to get a tracker to 
take home my stuff,” joked Dana 
Baker, a Downtown 
Revitalization Association mem
ber.

At one point. Sherry Holubec, 
a Midland farmer hawking

watermelons' and cantaloups, 
could hardly keep enough items 
on the table before buyers 
snatched up the produce.

“ I’m doing really good,” 
Holubec said. “ I was out here 
the other day for the Fourth of 
July (Funtastic Fourth 
Celebration) and did well and so 
I thought I’d come back. ”

Farmers Market chairman 
Allan Johnson, who also serves 
as DRA president, said the early 
morning turnout is a good sign 
for the market’s future.

“They have been solidly 
packed,” Johnson said. “ People

See PRODUCE, Page 3A

issued on May 6 and the Lubbock 
Cbunty Sheriffs Office, FBI and 

(Texas Rangers have been 
involved in the case.

The Carole Sund Carrington 
Memorial Foundation has posted 
a $5,000 reward for information 
leading to Joanna’s safe return. 
Gandy’s Dairies has posted a 
$10,000 reward for information 
leading to an arrest and indict
ment of suspects, if a crime is 
involved in the Lubbock girl’s

See GIRLS, Page 3A

B S I S D
Some students 
will get home 
access to laptops
By LYNDEL MOODY '
S ta ff  W rite r

Come August, Big Spring stu
dents needing additional practice 
in the areas of reading and math 
will have home access to district 
laptops and software.

“This district bought some lap
top computers with the idea that 
students can take the (Orchard) 
software and computers from 
school to home.” said 
Curriculum Director Richard 
Light. “We’re trying this for the 
first time.

Understanding that not all stu
dents have access to home com
puters, Superintendent Michael 
Downes said the laptop sharing 
program will allow students 
access to the software outside of 
school.

“The software is use mostly for 
the lower levels but we do also 
have it at junior high for stu 
dents to increase their skill lev
els in math and reading,” 
Downes said. “The software also 
has a component that allows you 
as a teacher to load lessons, drill 
and practice simulations on a CD 
and send it home with a kid."

“What this will allow^us to do 
is have that as a resource tool,” 
Downes said. “Having the com
puters, the lab tops, to send 
home, now we can utilize that 
CD portion of the program that 
we weren’t able to utilize for 
some kids.”

The money to purchase the 80 
laptops came from a $172,000 
increase in federal entitlement 
funds this year which also 
allowed the district to add two 
additional councilor positions. 
Light said.

“Students will hopefully be 

See LAPTOPS, Page 3A

DRA get information on governmental funding
By TH O M A S  JENKINS____________

Staff Writer
Representatives from state and 

federal agriculture departments 
helped shed some light on what 
has become something of a mys
tery over the years — state and 
federal funding.

U.S. Department of Agriculture 
Program Director Linda 
Brakebili said it’s exciting to see 
small towns and rural communi
ties becoming interested in her 
agency and the help it can offer, 
and jumped at the chance to put 
on a workshop fof more than 30 
local officials and organization 
representatives.

“We were very excited,” said 
Brakebili. “We like to see people 
from the communities involved 
and interested in what’s happen
ing in their communities and 
trying to improve things. That’s 
what we’re all about.

“Our mission is to increase 
economic opportunity and to 
improve the quality of life in

rural areas and small towns. 
Folks like these are the ones that 
make that happen. We have pro
grams that facilitate those 
things, but it takes local involve
ment and support from the com
munity to make it happen.”

Brakebili talked about two dif
ferent programs the USDA offers 
and said both could do a great 
deal of good, not just for the orga
nizations that use them, but for 
the people that benefit from them 
each day.

“We have several different pro
grams but the ones I talked about 
here today fall under two differ
ent umbrellas,” said Brakebili. 
“One is called community facili
ties, and those grants are made 
either to cities or non-profit 
groups for just about anything 
that’s a service to the communi
ty. That includes things like hos
pitals, libraries, fire and rescue. 
We’ve even done some for assist
ed living and care.

See DRA, Page 3A

' HERALD plwHo/ThclWt JMhIna
U.S. Department of Agriculture Program Director Linda Brakebili, left, goes 
over one of the federal government's funding programs with Ellen Barefoot, 
a member of the Big Spring Downtown RevHaiization Association.' 
Brakebili, along with a Texas Department of Agriculture representative, 
held a workshop to help explair^ funding programs designed for small cities 
and rural communities and how they could bettefit the Big Spring area.
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Obituaries Police blotter
WilUam J. “ Bill” Crow

William J. “Bill” Crow, 65, of Cypress, 
died at 11:25 a.'m. Friday, July 9, 2004, at 
Klemorial City Hospital in Houston. ' 
Graveside service will be at 3 p.m. 
Tuesday, July 13, 2004, at Trinity 
Memorial Park. , • ,

The family will receive friends from 6 
p.m. until 8 p.m. Monday, July 12, at 
Myers & Sm i^ Funeral Home.

Mr. Crow was bom on Feb. 22,1937, in O’Donnell. He 
grew up at Luther. He was a project engineer for Solar 
Turbins Inc. for 20 years, retiring in 2002.

He is survived by his wife, Patricia “Pat” Smelser 
Crow of Cypress; four daughters; one sister; seven 
grandchildren; and one great-grandchild.

Arrangements are by Myers & Smith Funeral Home.
■ Pay your respects online at Www.myersandsmith.com

The Big Spring Police Department reported thb fol
lowing a ctiv^  fi-om 8 a.m. Friday until 8 a.m. 
Sflturdsy* ' * '

• PAM KAY GRUIS, 29, of 205 NinHi St. was arrest
ed Friday on warrant for trafHc violations.

• BENITO LORENZO TORRES, 21, of 611 10th St. 
was arrested Friday on a Howard County warrant.

• SURAT PECHCHOMPOO, 25, of Grand Prairie 
was arrested Friday on charges of public intoxication 
and disorderly conduct—language.

• KENNETH‘WAYNE DAVIS, 53, transient, was 
arrested Friday on a charge of public intoxication and 
on a Lubbock County warrant.

• LEONARD PAUL WILKENS, 37, of Odessa was 
arrested Friday on a charge of public intoxication.

• JOE PRADO TORRES, 40, of Midland was arrest
ed Saturday on Ector County warrants.. ____

Edward Chavarria
Edward Chavarria, 51, of San Antonio, formerly of 

Big Spring, died Friday, July 9, 2004, at University

Sheriffs report
Medical Center in San Antonio. Services are pending 
at Myers & Smith Funeral Home.

Meetings
Howard County 
Conunissioners Court 
10 a.m. Monday 
Howard County Courthouse

The Howard County Sheriffs Office reported the fol
lowing activity:

• RECKLESS DRIVER was reported westbound on 
Interstate 20 and near the 191 mile marker on 1-20.

• DOMESTIC DISTURBANCE was repotted in the 
block of 2700 South Anderson.

• JUVENILES THROWING ROCKS was reported at 
the 186 mile marker.

• PROWLER was reported in the 4100 block of 
Chaparral Road.

• ACCIDENT WITH DEER was reported half-mile 
east of Coahoma.

Among items on the agenda are:
• Representative from the police department to pre

sent information on Taser guns.
• Appoint election judges for the November election.
• New election system presentation.
• Replace an employee.
• Discuss inmate telephone contract.
• Premission for pharmacy bids for welfare depart

ment.
• Budget workshop.
• Financial information.

Correction
In Friday’s church news section. North Birdwell 

Lane United Methodist Church was incorrectly identi
fied as North Birdwell Lane Baptist Church. The Hero 
Quest Vacation Bible School program for children age 
4 through sixth grade at North Birdwell Lane United 

' Methodist Church begins at 9 a.m. Monday and con
tinues through Thursday. Call Madeline Boadle at 267- 
2203 for more information.

Support groups
SUNDAY
□  Alcoholics Anonymous meets from 11 a.m. to noon 

at 615 Settles. Open meeting 5 p.m. to 6 p.m.

discussion meeting, 8 to 9 p.m.

MONDAY
□ All widows and widowers are invited to attend the 

Encourager’s Support group meeting at 6 p.m. Call 398- 
5522 for more information.

□  The Fibromyalgia Autoimmune Disease Support 
Group will meet on the second and fourth Thursday of 
the month at noon in the Dora Roberts Rehabilitation 
Center. Call 263-8273 for more.information.

I
i 'TVESDAY
* □  The Multiple Sclerosis Support Group meets at 7

□  Alzheimers Support Group meets at 2 p.m. on the 
third Thursday of each month at The Texas Stirtg 
Vet^ans Home, 1809 N. Hwy 87. For more information 
call Grand c a M l  268-8387. ‘

p.m. the last Tuesday of each month in the College 
Baptist Church Fellowship Hall, 1005 Birdwell Lane. 
Call Tracey at 263-4948 for more information.

THURSDAY
□ Narcotics Anonymous, Non-smoking discussion 

meeting, 8 to 9 p.m., at St. Mary’s Episcopal Church, 
1001 Goliad.

FRIDAY
□ AA open discussion meeting from noon to 1 p.m. 

at 605 Settles. Noon open Big Book study meeting. 8 to 
9 p.m.

□ Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 Settles, noon to 1 p.m.; 
women’s meeting; 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. Non-smoking closed

SATURDAY
□  Open discussion meeting, 615 Settles, noon to 1 

p.m. Open podium/speakers meeting 615 Settles 8 to 9 
p.m. Open birthday night, no smoking meeting the 
last Saturday of each month at 8 p.m.

Take note
□  MANNA RELIEF, a non-profit ministry that pro

vides glyconutritional supplements to critically ill 
children, is accepting donations for the program. Call 
Gene or Robbie Froman at 263 -0385.

□  HERITAGE MUSEUM, 510 Scurry, is open from 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday through Friday and from 10 
a.m. until 5 p.m. on Saturday. An admission fee, which 
includes entry into the Potton House, is $2 for adults 
and $1 for children.

□ A MEMORIAL. FUND FOR THE FAMILY OF 
TERRY STRICKLAND, who died June 15, 2004, has 
been established at the Big Spring Educational 
Employees Federal Credit Union, P.0, Box 1110, Big 
Spring 79720.

a  MEMBERS OF THE EVENING LIONS CLUB are 
looking for area children with diabetes age 8-17 who 
would like to attend the Texas Lions Camp in 
Kerrville this summer.

For information on the camp, contact Bob Noyes at 
Bob’s Custom Woodwork, 267-5811, or visit the Lion’s 
Web site at www.lionscamp.com Lions provide fund
ing for the camp as well as transportation, if neces
sary.

□ CHRIST’S COMMUNITY FELLOWSHIP is
requesting donations of any household items, furni
ture, appliances, linens, cookware and dishes to be dis
tributed to the needy in Big Spring. Items will be 
picked up. Please call 263-5683 and leave a message.

□  A FUND FOR ALAN AND MITZI KNIGHT,
whose house on Oasis Road burned, has been estab
lished at the First Big Spring banking center. The 
home and all the family’s belongings were lost.

, a  BIG SPRING HIGH SCHOOL CLASS OF 1989 15-
year reunion is set for Oct. 8-9. For information or to 
update your name or mailing address, contact Christy 
Alexander at 972-567-8037 or Shanette Johnson at 972- 
874-9308.

□  POTTON HOUSE, 200 Gregg, a restored historic 
home, is open from 1 p.m. until 5 p.m. Tuesday 
through Satiurday. An admission fee, which includes 
entry into Heritage Museum, is 12 for adults and $1 for 
children and senior citizens. '
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SUNDAY
• Team Rustic Circle, an amateur paintball team, 

meets for practice between noon and dusk at the 
Moss Creek Lake paintball facility. The public is 
always invited, whether to participate or just spec
tate. For more information contact Rick Boiles at 264- 
2395 or 393-5246.

MONDAY
• Senior Circle meets at 4 p.m. at Scenic Moimtain 

Medical Center Tor Sit and Be Fit Chair Aerobics 
Those 50 years and older are invited to attend. Call 
268-4721.

• Take Pounds Off Sensibly (TOPS) No. 21 meets at 
5 p.m. in the Dora Roberts Rehabilitation Center. 306 
W. Third for weigh-in. The meeting begins at 5:30 
p.m. Call 1-800-392-8677 or 263-0391 or 263-1758.

• Take Pounds Off Sensibly (TOPS) No. TX 1756 
meets at 5:30 p.m. Monday in the 11th and Birdwell 
Lane Church of Christ. A different program is 
offered every week, and anyone 7 years old or older 
is welcome to attend. Please enter through the north
west door. Call 263-2786 for more information.

• Coahoma Lions Club meets at 6 p.m. in the 
Coahoma Community Center at 306 North Ave.

• Evening Lions Club meets at 6:30 p.m. in the La 
Posada Restaurant.
‘ • Archeology Society for Howard and Borden coun

ties meets at 7 p.m. in the Howard County Library 
(immunity Room in the basement. Call 270-2615 for 
more information.

□  THE MOBILE MEALS PROGRAM, which deliv
ers to the elderly and homebound, needs volunteers to 
deliver meals. If you can spare one hour per week to 
deliver eight or 10 meals, you are needed. About 85 to 
90 meals are prepared, packaged and delivered to 
recipients within the city limits of Big Spring. If you 
can volunteer, please call 263-4016 before 3 p.m.

a  SPRING TABERNACLE CHURCH, 1209 Wright, 
has free food for the area needy. Distribution is sched
uled from 10 a.m. to noon every Thursday.

Lottery
Results of the Cash 5 drawing Friday night: 
Winning numbers drawn: 2-4-5-16-36. 
Number matching five of five: 1.
Prize per winner: $44,073.
Winning tickets sold in: Houston.

The winning Pick 3 numbers drawn Friday night: 
1-1-5*

W eather
Possible showers and thunderstorms were forecast 

throughout Texas on Saturday, the National Weather 
Service said.

North Texas will have a 30 percent chance of pre
cipitation in the afternoon with highs in the lower 90s 
.undef'i^rtly cloudy skies. Lows should be in themid- 
7^ witn Winds increasing to 15 mph. p-.
'*’ A ‘dhance‘o f rain was forecast in the Panhandle with 
highs in the lower 90s and lows in the mid-60s under 
partly cloudy skies.'

Showers and thunderstorms were likely in Central 
Texas. However, highs in the lower 90s and lows in 
the mid-70s were predicted under partly cloudy skies.

In South Texas, a 40 percent chance of rain was 
expected early, otherwise highs in lower 90s and lows 
in the mid-70s were forecast.

Highs in the mid-90s were predicted in far West 
Texas, however there will be a chance of rain in the 
afternoon. Nighttime lows will be in the mid-70s under 
partly cloudy skies.

In the Permian Basin, clouds will move to become 
sunny with highs in the mid-90s and lowsHn the mid- 
60s. Winds may increase to 20 mph.

Forecasters predicted a 50 percent chance of scat
tered showers and thunderstorms on the Texas Coast. 
Some storms could produce heavy rainfall. Highs in 
the upper 80s and lows in the upper 70s were expect
ed. Winds may reach 20 mph.

OUfl RESIDENTS TEU US THEY UKE:
• Space and design of homes
• Location of apartment complex
• Rental Rates
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Funtastic Fourth huge succass, DBA officials say
By THOMAS JEWKINg
Staff Writer

With yet another 
Funtastic Fourth Festival 
officially in the books, the 
Big .Spring Downtown 
R e v i t a l i z a t i o n  
Association is already 
looking towards next 
year’s event and an obvi
ous formula for success.

“We’ve found that the 
format that we used this 
year is by far the best one 
yet,’’ said Alian Johnson, 
president of the DRA. 
“We need to fine-tune it a 
little bit, but we’re going 
to come in and have our 
Battle of, the Bands and 
have all of the motorcy
cles and cars.

“It was the most awe
some Funtastic Fourth to 
date,’’ added Johnson. “It 
was purely phenomenal.’’

Johnson said he was 
very impressed with the 
iaser light show that was

presented during * this 
year’s July Fourth cele
bration, and fully expects 
to see the show return 
next year.

“We’re also going to 
have a laser show again 
next year,” said Johimn. 
“We’ve already talked 
with the man that did it 
this year and he’s already 
committed tomext year, 
so we know we can get 
him back. He had'a blast 
and thought our commu
nity was awesome and 
had nothing but good 
things to say about our 

- people.”
In addition to present

ing an incredibly popular 
Funtastic Fourth Festival, 
the DRA managed, to 
secure funds for next 
year’s event and other 
ongoing programs in the 
form of approximately 
$4,000.

“We’re going to roll it 
over for the next

Funtastic Fourth, or we 
may use it for >the 
Farmers Market,” said 
Johnson. “We’ll just have 
to SM what ne^s to be 
done. It will go towards 
making something hap
pen in downtown Big 
Spring, we’re sure of 
that.”

As the DRA wrapped up ' 
the annual event with a 
post-show report
'Thursday, Johnson said 
it’s important to remem
ber who made the 
Funtastic Fourth possi
ble. ' -

“It comes from all of the 
local businesses,” said 
Johnson. “We have a list 
that we’re going to try to 
get published that will 
recognize all of the people 
that made the Funtastic 
Fourth possible. It’s the 
local merchants and man
ufacturers and the list is 
very long. We have a 
great community and

I2J
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Who says a IMtla corporate rivalry Isn’t a good thing? Star-Tek Call-Center Manager Dennis 
Edmunds tries to throw a strike at the Funtastic Fourth’s dunking booth, which Just hap
pened to contain call-center trainer Daniel Ryan.

great businesses, and as a ’ because they support us.” 7331 ext. 232 or by e-mail 
community we need to Contact Staff Writer at citydesk@bigspringher- 
support our businesses Thomas Jenkins at 263- ald.com
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“The other program we 
talked about was on the 
increasing economic 
opportunity side. We 
talked about business and 
industry guarantees and 
direct loans, and we have 
several loans that can be 
made to public bodies or 
non-profit organizations 
to do revolving loan funds 
or provide infrastructures 
— things that promote 
businesses or bring busi
nesses to a community.”

Brakebill was joined by 
Texas Department of 
Agriculture Program

Director Karl Young, who 
presented an overview of 
the many funding pro
grams TDA offers, includ
ing one aimed specifically 
at revitalizing downtown 
areas.

“This is an overview of 
the programs that we 
have available,” said 
Young, “plus a li^ e  more 
detail on a brand new 
pilot program we have 
this year called the 
Downtown Revitalization 
program. It’s a new grant 
available to cities to help 
do some downtown revi
talization to improve the 
infrastructure.

“Some of our programs 
don’t have a lot of interest 
from the standpoint that

we don’t get a lot of appli
cations. For about the last 
two years I’ve made a 
much greater effort to 
come out to West Texas to 
do some workshops. We 
want to encourage com
munities and let them 
know that there are is 
money out there, they just 
have to put it together. If 

.they will apply, in some 
cases they stand a very 
good chance to receive 
funding.”

City council member 
Joann Staulcup was one 
of the many people who 
attended the workshop. 
Staulcup said she hopes 
to find a funding source 
for the Spring City Senior 
Citizens Center, which is

undergoing renovations 
and is in serious need of 
funding to bring the facil
ity up to date.

“We’re hoping that 
these people can help us 
out,” said Staulcup. “The 
senior center is very des
perately in need of dona
tions.”

Staulcup said the work
shop was imperative for 
the future of the center, 
and hopes possible fund
ing from TDA and the 
USDA will help what she 
considers “an integral 
part of the community.

“In our case it’s vital,” 
said Staulcup, “because 
there just aren’t enough 
funds in the county or 
city’s budgets to fund it

the way we would like it 
to be. The senior center is 
a vital and integral part of 
the community.

“We owe nothing less 
than our best to our 
senior citizens. They 
already gave their best to 
the community and we 
just don’t have the fund
ing available from local 
government sources. This 
is really a vital opportuni
ty for us.”

Brakebill said projects 
such as the senior center 
may not seem to have a 
major impact on the com
munity, but when you 
combine it with other 
efforts and state and fed
eral funding, the results 
can be amazing.

“Any one project may 
not turn a community 
around, but each thing is 
a building block for 
another project,” said 
B r a k e b i l l .  
“ Infrastructure-type loans 
can bring in water, sewer, 
electrical and other 
things that you need to 
build. We also have hous
ing programs. If you 
bring jobs to a communi
ty, you need places for 
those people to live. All of 
it interconnects, so it real
ly can have a huge impact 
on a community.”

Contact Staff Writer 
Thomas Jenkins at 263- 
7331 ext. 232 or bŷ  e-mail 
at citydesk@bigspringher- 
ald.com
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disappearance. ' "
Her parents are asking 

that people who work or 
live in rural areas to 
check buildings, barns, 
drainage ditches, aban
doned cars or anywhere a 
body could be hidden. 
They ask that if anyone 
finds anything of interest, 
such as women’s clothing 
or freshly disturbed

earth, that authorities be 
notified.

Joanna Is described as. 
being 5 feet, 5 inches tall, 
weighing 125 pounds and 
having red hair and hazel 
eyes.

Anyone having informa
tion should contact the 
Lubbock County Sheriff’s 
Department at (806) 775- 
1601, the United Response 
Search and Rescue Team 
at (817X 501-9296, or the 
Howard County Sheriff’s 
Office at 264-2244.

Farther to the east, a 
Roscoe family is search
ing for 16-year-old 
Vanessa Jean Raney, who 
haa, been missing about 
two weeks. She is consid
ered a runaway.

Roscoe police have con
tacted juvenile offices and 
law erdbrcement officials 
in Nolan and Howard 
County, asking for their 
assistance. Vanessa, 
known as “Minnow” to 
family members, was last 
seen in Loraine with a

Big Spring man.
“Anyone under the age 

of 17 must have the con
sent of their legal 
guardian before leaving 
the area.ofxesideflce,” 
said Roscoe Police Chief 
Felix Pantoja. “We jare 
worried about Vanessa’s 
safety and her health.” 

Family members said 
Raney has several health 
problems, including asth
ma and has also contract
ed Hepatitis C.

She has brown, shoul

der-length hair, hazel 
eyes, is approximately 5 
feet, 4 inches tall and 
weighs around 102 
pounds.
., Anyone with informa
tion about Raney is asked 
to call the Roscoe Police 
Department, (325) 766- 
3007; the Nolan County 
Sheriffs Office, (325) 235- 
5471; or the Howard 
County Sheriffs Office.

MYERS & SMITH
FUNERAL HOME 

& CHAPEL
24th & Johnson 267-82̂* * f-'
Jospehine Mitchell, 42, 

died Sunday. Funeral 
Services were at 1:00 PM 
Saturday at Mt. Belthel 
Baptist Church with bur
ial at Trinity Memorial 
Park.

LAPTO PS
Continued from Page 1A

engaged in the software, 
playing the software, 
learning skills and maybe 
catching up at home 
rather than class time,” 
Light said.

Although the idea of dis
tricts providing students 
with more readily accessi
ble technology is not new, 
Downes said, the district

PRODUCE
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have been coming in 
since before 7 a.m. We 
wanted our first day to go 
over well and now we 
should be able to get more 
people involved.”

Fleming said she hopes 
the farmer’s market will 
continue not only for the 
availability of locally 
grown vegetables but also 
as a way for the commu
nity to support area farm
ers.

' “I’m so excited because 
I found ffesh home grown 
tomatoes,” Fleming 
crowed. “I can’t find 
home grown tomatoes 
anywhere.”

For those late 'risers 
who missed ' out on 
Saturday’s fair, the mar
ket will be open again 
Tuesday at the park.

is in some ways ahead of 
the trend.

“You can find schools 
that do some of this above 
that and some that do a 
whole lot less,” he said. “I 
would say the we might 
not be at the very, very 
head of the pack,* but 
we’re ahead of a lot of oth
ers.”

And Downes doesn’t 
expect this trend to 
change in the future.

“That trend has been 
going on since the prolif

eration of the World Wide 
Web and the Internet,” 
Downes said. “As prices 
of computers have been 
going down, more and 
more homes have comput
ers in the home and 
Internet access. That 
trend is going to contin
ue.”

Contact Staff Writer 
Lyndel Moody at 263-7331, 
ext. 234, or by e-mail at 
reporter®  bigspringher- 
ald.com

SCENIC MOUNTAIN 
M E D I C A L  C E N T E R
V O u r  Com m unity.

O u r  Hospital. | 

1601 W. 11th PI. Big Spring, TX
202 S c w ry  • 267-6270

R i t z
401 S. M a in  263-7480 
Movie Hot Line: 263-2479 

I For Showtlmes For Friday j
Admission Adults: 16.00 

Child. Senior U Matinee: S4.00

FOR
MOVIE SHOWTIMES 
CALL 263-2479 

OR VISIT OUR 
WEBSITE AT ^

iNwiiv.ritzbigapring.com

I t ’s time to scoot y o u r boots at the Eagles! T h e

C-City Ploivboys
w ill be playing yo u r favorite dance tunes

$ Q 0 0
8:30-12:30 cover charge
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Jewelers 
SUMMER HOURS:

Pediatric Cardiology Clinic 
in Big Spring

Sponsored by 

Covenant Heart Institute

On July 13th, Covenant Heart

Institute will sponsor its Pediatric r
Cardiology Clinic at Covenant Malone & 

Hogan Clinic, 1501 W. I l t h ^ c e .  Mindee 

MMMNWN.Kf. Flippin, M.D., of Covenant Heart Institute, 

w ill see pediatric patients on Tuesday, July 13, beginning 

at 10:00 8.IH. Tlease call 1-877-60HEART (877-604-3278) 

for an appointment
iNww covwiimhvsrtintlitutt.coiii/rvgioiitl.outrttch hml

For health For life.

C o v e n a n t s ^
Heart Institute

Lubbock, Tecas

• Register for Fall Semester EVERY 
Tuesday during July - between
8 am -4:30 pm

• Go to SONIC Drive-In - get a Free Rt. 44 
drink with registration slip from 
Howard College

• Register now - Pay later
Deadline for payment August 2,2004

D o n 't  w a it  u n til A u g u s t  23 &  2 4  to  re g is te r fo r  Falll
f

...D o  It Tuesday!
Howard College

www.howardcollege.edu 
1001 Birdwell Lane * 264-5Q83 .

( •
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The unbalanced Democrat ticket
DITORIAL

Robert

N ovak

O ur V iews

Keep local
Guardsmen
in prayers
O ngoing hostilities in the occupation o f 

Iraq will become considerably more 
real for many Big Spring residents in 
the very near future in the wake of 

last week’s mobilization o f more than 3,000 Texas 
National Guard soldiers.

Included in those 3,000 National Guardsmen are 
the men in'Detachment 1 o f Company C in the 
2nd Battalion o f  the 142nd Infantry, who are part 
of what most o f us know as “ the Big Spring 
detachment.”

These guardsmen will be join ing troops from all 
over the Lone Star State for Operation Iraqi 
Freedom.

The Big Spring detachment, part o f the 56th 
Brigade, 36th Infantry Division, will be part o f 
the largest mobilization o f the Texas National 
Guard for duty in a combat zone sincb World 
War II.

Prwr to this call-up, smaller TexaM(^ard^i^its< 
had%een moJBilized, but used to m l vacancfes* 
other units.

According to Lt. Gen. Wayne D. Marty, the 
adjutant general o f Texas, those called up com
bined with those already on active duty, accounts 
for approxim ately one-fourth o f the Texas 
Guard’s manpower.

The bottom line, o f course, is that a great many 
more Texas soldiers will soon be going in harm’s 
way. They’e been ordered to active duty initially 
for 18 months, but under federal statute, they 
could remain activated for as long as two years.

As these young men and women answer our 
nation’s call, we here at the w a ^
them to know proud we are o f them. And we offer 
our prayers that God guide and protect them.

We hope that each one o f you w ill keep them in 
your prayers as well.

They deserve nothing less.

itever John Edwards 
dikes for a Democratic 
ticket led by John 
Kerry, he does not 

.bring it balance. Apart from harsh 
words exchanged during the pri-  ̂

• mary campaign sea
son, the party’s future 
presidential and vice- 
presidential nominees 
disagree on little (cap
ital punishment and 
international trade 
are exceptions).
Kerry-Edwards is an 
unbalanced ticket.

Ratings by the liber
al Americans for 
Democratic Action •
(ADA) for 2003 (the .....
last year when both Sen. Kerry 
and Sen. Edwards were around to 
cast votes most of the time) put 
both in the same ideological 
pigeonhole. Out of 20 votes select
ed by the ADA for that year, not 
one found the two Democrats 
opposing each other. Neither voted 
against the ADA liberal line on 
any issue. They voted together 
opposing Miguel Estrada for judi
cial confirmation, killing Alaska 
oil drilling, opposing tax reduc
tion, opposing Iraq reconstruction 
and opposing Republican prescrip
tion drug benefits. •

There is no sign Kerry was seri
ous about reaching out to a more 
moderate running mate as John F. 
Kennedy, Ronald Reagan and 
Michael Dukakis did with mixed 
results. Nor do Kerry’s advisers 
take seriously the notion that 
Edwards, who looked like a loser 
for re-election in his own state of 
North Carolina this year before he 
dropped out, can win Southern 
electoral votes against George W. 
Bush.

Why, then, was Edwards favored

for vice president from the start, • 
according to Kerry sources? The 
answer given is that Kerry’ wanted  ̂
somebody best equipped to serve 
as vice president and succeed to 
the presidency if need be in a time 
of national'peril. It is difficult to 
imagine a golden-voiced trial 
lawyer, who has been a less than 
distinguished U.S. senator in the 
first public office he has held, filb 
ing that description. '

Edwardses allure stems from the 
stir he created in the Democratic 
primaries after Kerry had sWept to 
the front against Howard Dean. 
Following a lackluster beginning 
as a purported Southern moderate, 
Edwards plunged rhetorically to 
Kerry’s left. In the summer of 
2002, he described himself to me 
as “generally in the mainstream of 
America,” adding: “I don’t think 
we should pit one group of 
Americans against another.” In 
the winter of 2004, his “Two 
Americas” formulation won praise 
from Democratic enthusiast James 
Carville as “the best stump speech 
I’ve ever heard.”

What appealed to Louisianan 
Carville did not go over that well 
with other Southerners. While 
winning in his neighboring state 
of South Carolina, Edwards fin
ished behind Kerry in Tennessee, 
Virginia and border state 
Oklahoma. The sentiment for 
Kerry-Edwards came not from 
Dixie but from the Howard Dean 
movement.

Since neither ticket-balancing 
nor an appeal to the South seems 
high on the Kerry agenda, what 
took so long to pick Edwards? 
Organized labor was pressing hard 
for Gephardt, who had a good per
sonal relationship with Kerry. 
However, Kerry’s real affection 
seemed directed toward Iowa Gov.

Tom Vil^ck, whose support 
(through his wife, Christie) helped 
save him in Iowa’s critically . 
important caucuses. Vilsack 
attracted Democrats who, looking 
at Jimmy Carter and Bill Clinton, 
wanted a governor on the ticket.

However, political problems 
were posed by both Gephardt and 
Vilsack. Survivors of the Dean 
movement, cool enough toward 
Kerry by himself, would be ffozen 
by Kerry-Gephardt. The fact that 
Kerry-Vilsack would have put two 
Roman Catholics on the ticket was 
daunting to some Democrats. But, 
according to Kerry advisers, 
Vilsack’s problem was a resume 
that does not go beyond the bor
ders of Iowa, a handicap in debat
ing Vice President Dick Cheney 
about the war against terrorism. A 
fourth contender. Sen. Bob 
Graham of Florida, was seriously 
considered but rejected for being a 
little too quirky.

The irony is that Kerry, who dis
dained ticket-balancing in picking 
Edwards, probably would have 
gone for Sen. John McCain for the 
ultimate balanced ticket in the 
impossible event that the 
Republican would say yes.
McCain, who is hawkish, pro-life, 
pro-nuclear power and anti-trial 
lawyer, voted the ADA line on 
only seven of its 20 selected votes 
in 2003 (a 35 percent liberal rat
ing). John McCain would have 
been the first vice president since 
LBJ in 1960 to influence a presi
dential election’s outcome. John 
Edwards will not.

To find out more about Robert D. 
Novak and read his past columns, 
visit the Creators Syndicate web 
page at www.creators.com.
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• GEORGE W. BUSH
President 
The White House 
Washington, D.C.

• RICK PERRY
Governor
State Capitol. Room 2S.1 
P.O. Box 1 2428 
Austin, 78711 
Phone: (5 1 2 ) 463 -2 00 0

•KEL SEUQER
State Senator 
4 01 Austin, suite 101 
Big Spring, 7 9720 
(4 3 2 ) 268 -9 90 9

Bill Crooked —  Home: 263- 
2566.

Gary Simer —  Home: 263- 
0 2 6 9 : Work (Ponderosa 
Nursery): 2 63 -4 44 1 .

• JOHN CORNYN
U.S. Senator
Washington. DC 2 05 1 0-4 3 05  
Pf\on9:2d2^^-293A

• KAY BAILEY HUTCHISON
U.S. Senator 
703 Hart Office Building* 
Washington. 20510*^^ ' 
Phone: 202-224-5922

HOWARD COUNTY 
COMMISSIONERS
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• RMiDY NEUGEBAUER
U.S.4 Representative (19th
Cong. District)
1510 Scurry 
Big Spring
Phone: (4 32 ) 2 64 -0 72 2

• PETE LANEY
State Representative 
Texas 85th District 
P.O. Box 2910 
Austin, 78768 
Phone: (512) 463-0604

OWBCE - -  2 6 4 -2 2 0 0 .
Ben Lockhart, County Judge 

—  Home: 263-4155: Office: 
264-2202.

Emma Brown —  Home: 267- 
2649.

Jerry Kilgore 263-0724: 
Work (Jerry's Barbers): 267- 
5471.

Russ McEwen, M ayor —  
Hom e: 2 6 3 -0 9 0 7 : Work 
(Russ M cEwen Insurance): 
2 67 -1 41 3 .

Greg Bidoison —  Home: 
2 6 7 -6 0 0 9 : Work (G reg's 
Grill); 2 67 -7 12 1 .

W.A. “Woody” Jumper —
Hom e: 2 6 3 -0 7 8 2 : Work 
(B SS H ): 267 -8 21 6 .

A tale of two drug wars in the U.S.
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• In person at 710 Scurry St.
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A Small Prayer

by K. Rae Anderson
Dear Lord, give us the ability to study your word, the knowl

edge to know right and wrong and the Willingness to bring oth
ers to you.

Amen

le latest New Yorker fea- 
'tures a story about Vice 
f*resident Dick Cheney’s 
(now former) personal 

physician Dr. Gary Malakoff and 
the doctor’s drug problem. 
According to reporter Jane Mayer, 
the George 
Washington 
University Medical 
Center learned in 
1999 that Malakoff 
may have prescribed 
painkillers for him
self by falsely using a 
colleague’s name.
Malakoff then entered 
a program for 
impaired physicians, 
which required that
he be monitored but ___________
allowed him to prac- — — —  
tice medicine.

After Cheney suffered his fourth 
heart attack in November 2(XX), 
Malakoff assured America that 
Cheney was “up to the task of the 
most sensitive public office.” 
Meanwhile, according to sealed 
records from his 2(X)2 divorce, 
Malakoff contirlued to prescribe 
drugs to himself while under treat
ment, spending at least $46,238 in 
a two-and-a-half-year period end
ing in December 2001. The doctor 
is now on leave uniil September.

Malakoffs story highlights an 
intolerable disparity in how 
America treats people who break 
drug laws. When suspected offend
ers are middle class or white, they 
often are steered into treatment. 
But when the players are poor and 
black, they likely are steered 
behind bars.

Consider the story of Clarence 
Aaron. In 1992, the 22-year-old 

, black college student introduced 
two drug dealers who arranged 
two huge cocaine deals. Aaron got 
paid $1,500 for hooking them up. 
The dealers were busted. Federal

prosecutors charged Aaron to the 
harshest extent of the law. The 
hilfher-ups iri’ the deal were able to 
flip on other players; all but one of 
the six have been let out of prison.

A rookie at crime, Aaron tried to 
lie his way out of a conviction. As 
he had no information to offer in 
exchange for a reduction in his 
mandatory-minimum senfence, 
Aaron was sentenced to life with
out parole.

The Malakoff and Aaron stories 
are different: One man apparently 
used illegal drugs; the other 
helped sell them. Aaron’s actions 
definitely merited some prison 
time. But not life until he dies in 
prison -  for a first-time, non-vio
lent drug offense.

That’s barbaric.
The New Yorker notes that 

fraudulent prescription writing is 
a crime that can result in suspen
sion of a medical license and up to 
five years in prison. News stories 
indicate that the medical center 
never turned Malakoff in to the 
authorities. He wasn’t prosecuted; 
he was treated under a monitoring 
program that, according to The 
Washington Post, allowed him to 
keep the Drug Enforcement 
Agency number that allows him to 
prescribe drugs.

While New Yorker reporter 
Mayer questions MalakofTs “fit
ness” to treat patients, the doctor 
did earn mention in The 
Washingtonian magazine’s listing 
of top doctors in the last two 
years.

Even though he has been a 
model prisoner, Clarence Aaron 
won’t get a second chance -  unless 
President Bush commutes his sen
tence.

Unfairly, I think, the legalize-it 
crowd likes to dismiss drug war
riors as pinch-faced killjoys who 
don’t want anyone tor have a good 
time. That’s wrong. Drug warriors 
are motivated, I believe, by the

desire to protect children and 
adults from substances that lead to 
self-destructive behavior.

But draconian sentences for 
first-time, non-violent offenders 
also are destructive. They ruin 
people’s lives. Since federal prose
cutors often cut deals to let the 
high rollers skate in exchange for' 
help convicting other drug deal
ers, the system can be hardest on 
low-level offenders with few con
nections.

The result is a system that, is 
geared toward jailing minorities 
in order to protect the precious 
white children of privileged white 
adults.

So while white and black 
Americans use drugs in compara
ble numbers, their conviction 
rates are not comparable. 
According to the White House 
Office of National Drug Control 
Policy, whites make up 75 percent 
of the U.S. population but only a 
quarter of the federal drug defen
dants in 2001. Blacks comprise 12 
percent of the general population 
but 30 percent of federal drug 
defendants. “Instead of being treat
ed with compassion, their lives 
and families are destroyed,” noted 
Mtmica Pratt of Families Against 
Mandatory Minimums. “There 
shouldn’t be such a disparity in a 
system that prides itself on equal 
justice for all under the law.”

Dr. Malakoff gets a second 
chance. Clarence Aaron spends , 
the rest of his life in jail. That’s 
not justice.

E-mail Debra J. Saunders at 
dsaunders@sfchronicle.com. To 
find out more about Debra J. 
Saunders, and read fu tu res by 
other Creators Syndicate writers 
and cartoonists, visit the Creators 
Syndicate Web page at www.cre- 
ators.com.
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Fort Worth now nation’s 20th largest city
By ANGELA K. BROWN
A s s o cia te d  P re ss  W riter

FORT WORTH -  A cen
tury ago, more cows than 
people trod the dusty 
streets of this frontier 
Army post-turned-cattle 
stop along the Chisholm 
Trail.

Now, Cowtown could be 
called Boomtown.

With steady growth 
spurred by defense-relat
ed industries and other 
large companies, Fort 
Worth now has more than
585,000 residents and is 
the nation's 20th largest 
city^surpassing the likes 
of Boston, Seattle and 
Washington, D.C., in just 
the last year.

Fort Worth is one of the 
nation's fastest-growing 
large cities, adding 40,000 
dwellers from 2000 to 
2003, the most recent U.S. 
Census Bureau data avail
able. Only Los Angeles, 
New York, Phoenix, San 
Antonio and Houston 
added more residents dur
ing that time.

City leaders say there 
are lots of reasons for the 
boom—location, business 
climate and attractions 
such as art museums and 
Western heritage sites.

"We have realized for 
quite some time that 
we've been on radar

screens around the coun
try," said Bill Thornton, 

.president,and CEO of the 
Fort Worth Chamber of > 
Commerce. "We're a very 
w8rm and genuine com
munity, accepting of 
growth and new faces, 
and that's part of the rea
son we're growing."

Some residents of Fort 
Worth, now the fifth- 
largest city in Texas, say 
they haven't noticed typi
cal growing pains such as 
traffic. And they say the 
town has kept its down- 
home feeling, with 
strangers greeting each 
other downtown or in the 

‘ historic Stockyards.
"For such a large city, it 

does have a homey feel
ing," said Russell Barger, 
46, who moved to Fort 
Worth in December from 
the Washington, D.C., 
area for his job as a gov
ernment investigator.

The town was estab
lished in 1849 as a mili
tary post and named for 
U.S. Army major Gen. 
William Jenkins Worth, 
known for his accom
plishments in the 
Mexican War. Settlers 
arrived and opened a 
school, stores and a flour 
mill, but after the Civil 
War the town's population 
dwindled to less than 200, 
according to the

"/ think’ we will continue to 
see Fort Worth grow. The - ■ ■ 
Ingr^len ts to accommodate 
growth are all here: space, 
land and4he economy.”

Reid Rector.
Asst. City Manager

Handbook of Texas 
Online. •

But Fort Worth 
rebounded in the 1860s 
and 1870s when it became 
the last majoV stop on the 
Chisholm Trail as cow
boys herded their cattle to 
Kansas and Missouri. 
That's when it was 
dubbed "Cowtown," said 
Douglas Harman, presi
dent and CEO of the Fort 
Worth Convention & 
Visitors Bureau.

After the railroad came 
to town in 1876, the live
stock industry expanded 
as the stockyards and 
slaughterhouses opened, 
Harman said. Then dur
ing World War I, tl\e U.S. 
Army opened Camp 
Bowie in Fort Worth and 
three airfields became 
training facilities.

Harman said.
"After the war those 

facilities went away, but 
the leaders of the city 
pushed for aviation to be 
part of the Fort Worth 
economy," Harman said.

That happened in World 
War II with the arrival of 
the nation's largest 
bomber plant, which later 
was used by several pri
vate companies. The 
building is now leased by 
Lockheed Martin
Aeronautics Co., one of 
Fort Worth's largest 
employers with 16,500 
workers.

Other companies based 
in Fort Worth are 
American Airlines' par
ent AMR Corp., Bell 
H e lic o p te r -T e x tro n , 
RadioShack, Burlington 
Northern Santa Fe rail

road, Alcon Laboratories  ̂
and Pier 1 Imports.

Although oil had been 
boosting Fort Worth's 
economy, city leaders 
through the years didn't 
want to take anything for 
granted. They attracted 
various businesses to 
town, touting the area's 
central location and 
transportation benefits, 
especially after the 
Dallas-Fort Worth
International Airport 
opened in 1974.

"We realizedjthat we bet
ter diversify our work 
force, and we are still 
doing that," ,said Bob 
Bolen, Fort Worth's 
mayor from 1981-91.

Growth also occurred 
with annexation. Now 
about 313 square miles. 
Fort Worth encompassed 
only 17.5 square miles 
and had about 73,000 resi
dents in 1910.

One of the biggest jumps 
was in the mid-1900s, 
when the town grew from 
nearly 94 square feet and
279,000 residents in 1950 
to nearly 141 square miles 
and 356,000 residents in 
1960.

"Our psyche is more 
(geared toward) ranches, 
so we want to protect our 
own turf. We've got more 
of that mentality than 
Dallas," said Bolen, now

assistant to the chancellor 
at Texas ‘ Christian 
University in Fort Worth.

Much growth has been 
in the northernmost city 
limits, which was 
annexed in the late 1980s 
as a massive industrial' 
park project was pro
posed. The 15,000-acre 
development called 
"Alliance Texas" now 
includes a business air
port, up to 40,000 homes 
and a golf course. Among 
the 130 companies with
20,000 employees at the 
park are a FedEx hub. 
Motorola natiohal distrib
ution center and 
American Airlines main
tenance base.

Although vast swaths of 
land lie to the north and 
west of Fort Worth, 
annexation is not planned 
in the near future, said 
Reid Rector, assistant city 
manager for economic 
development and housing.

The city's most recent 
annexation, in 2002, was 
met with fierce opposition 
by some landowners so 
city leaders are holding 
off on that option—for 
now. Rector said.

"I think we will contin
ue to see Fort Worth 
grow," he said. "The ingre
dients to accommodate 
growth are all here: space, 
land and the economy."

Education board considers extra science requirements
DALLAS (AP) -  A $200 

million plan being consid
ered by the State Board of 
Education would require 
high school students 
across the state to take 
four years of science 
classes in order to gradu
ate _ double the current 
requirement.

Proponents say the 
more rigorous standards 
are needed in the face of
poor test,scores-.,MVi s,!5irn
ence.,^put critics,^cite^j^,, 
lack of science teachers 
and say the increased 
costs needed to build hun
dreds of new science 
classrooms and laborato
ries could take away from 
other areas and hurt 
already cash-strapped dis
tricts.

Under a new law passed 
by the Legislature, begin
ning this fall Texas high 
school students will have 
to take at least three 
years of science to gradu
ate  ̂Previously, only two 
years of science' classes' 
were required.

The board approved the 
, four-year requirement 14- 

1 in a preliminary vote in

May. The measure, which 
could take effect in the 
fall of 2005, comes up for 
final consideration next 
week.

"There's no question we 
need more strength in our 
science core," board Vice 
Chairman Cynthia 
Thornton said in 
Saturday editions of The 
Dallas Morning News. "If 
you look at. the most 
recent TAKS (Texas 

. Assessmept ,of Kqpwledf^ii 
and Skills) results in sci
ence, we are hurting."

Thornton said almost 
94,000, or about 36 percent 
of high school sopho
mores, failed the science 
section of TAKS this year.

The four-year standard 
exists in only three other 
states: Alabama, Idaho 
and North Dakota.

Groups including The 
Texas Association of 
School Administrators 
said the change would 
only exacerbate money 
woes at many districts.

In a letter to superinten
dents across the state, the 
group said "school dis
tricts are currently expe

riencing tremendous 
financial strain.
Implementation of the 
proposed rule will add 
further to the financial 
crisis in our schools."

The only board member 
to vote against the plan 
during the preliminary 
vote May was Dan 
Montgomery, R-
Fredericksburg.

"I'm not opposed to a 
more rigorous curricu
lum for our students, we 
just need to give a propos
al this sweeping more 
study," he said. "No other 
large states come close to 
requiring four years of 
science."

All Texas ninth graders 
must take at least three 
years of science begin
ning this fall. The course- 
work includes one 
required credit in biolo
gy, as well as electives in 
chemistry, physics or a 
combination of the two.

To satisfy the fourth 
credit, an earth science’ 
course would be added. 
To make room for the 
extra class, an elective 
would likely have to be

eliminated.
The Texas Music 

Educators Association 
said that could have a 
negative impact on stu

dents and teachers.
"This is yet another step 

in eliminating electives 
for students despite the 
fact that studies show

elective courses are a key 
component of keeping 
kids in school," said 
Robert Floyd, the group's 
executive director.
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Increasing truck traffic seen as threat to Aipine
By CHRIS ROBERTS
A ss o cia te d  P re ss  W riter

Alpin e  -  The truck’s 
gears growl and a puff of 
brown smoke shoots into 
the clear blue sky. The 
driver tugs on the steer
ing wheel and the 18- 
wheeler creeps through a 
tight turn on the narrow 
main street of this tiny 
West Texas tourist town.,

It's hard to ignore the 
behemoth in this remote 
outpost of  ̂ about 5,600, 
where art galleries out
number gas stations.

"When an 18-wheeler 
makes a turn, people ... 
literally have to back up 
to accommodate the 
truck," said Brewster 
County Judge Val Beard, 
whose offices are in a 
turn-of-the-century build
ing in downtown Alpine, 
which sits in a valley sur
rounded by mountain 
ridges.

Residents fear the occa
sional trucks winding 
through town soon will be 
joined by hundreds of oth
ers, spewing pollution, 
drowning out conversa
tion and creating a traffic 
logjam.

Alpine sits on a develop
ing 800-mile trade route 
known as the Gateway to 
the Pacific. The route, 
made up mostly of exist
ing roadways that are 
being improved, . will

stretch from Mexico's 
Pacific Coast ’ to the 
Midland-Odessa area 
when it's completed some
time in the next decade!

The town's main stredt 
also is expected to see a 
dramatic increase in com
mercial traffic following a 
Supreme Court ruling last 
month that' opens U.S. 
roads to Mexican trucks 
under the North 
American Free, Trade 

, Agreement.
"We’ll have more traffic, 

more noise, and it's going 
to damage the highways, 
but there's nothing I or 
anyone else can do about 
it," said Alan Gerson, who 
owns Gerson Artworks 
and Tattoo Studio.

Many residents are Con
cerned that traffic will 
destroy a growing tourist 
economy that once cen
tered almost exclusively 
on Big Bend National 
Park.

"It is disgusting," said 
Peggy Martin, manager of 
the Kiowa Gallery in 
Alpine. "It's progress, I 
guess. What else can you 
say? It's stinky and it's 
noisy."

The trade route will 
enter the United States at 
U.S. 67 in Presidio along 
the border. It then will 
climb over two mountain 
ridges north to Marfa, 
then east through the

mountains to Alpine and 
on to M^land and 
Odessa. ^

The highway from 
Presidio to Marfa aver
aged 50 trucks per dqy in 
2002, the' most recent 
Texas Department of 
Transportation figures 
available. That number is 
estimated to increase to 
as many as 500 a day in 
the next five years, 
according to U.S. and 
Mexican estimates. The 
Chihuahua director of 
highway planning has 
predicted 4,000 a day 
along the route within a 
decade. '  i

Planners say the 
Gateway to the Pacific 
will be a faster route 
Asian imports to the U.S. 
interior, and less busy 
than California ports. 
Officials in Midland and 
Odessa have built a busi
ness park between the 
cities in hopes the route 
will help the area become 
a warehouse and distribu
tion center to supply 
Dallas, Chicago, St. Louis, 
Denver and other cities.

Once the trade route is 
complete, Mexican trucks 
will have to stop for a cus
toms check at Presidio 
then go 260 miles to 
Midland-Odessa. In 
Presidio, where Mexican 
trucks have long crossed, 
the truckers have been a

boon.
They eat, they get their

• tires fixed, they stay in a 
motel," said Presidio City 
Manager Torn Nance, who 
says sales tax revenues 
have increased and unem
ployment has dropped 
dramatically. "It's good 
for this city."

But Alpine residents
• aren't expecting such‘ a 
windfall.

Many fear the trucks
• will fill up with cheaper 
and dirtier Mexican 
diesel before entering the 
United States. Then they 
would have no reason' to 
stop along the way, sim

ply rumbling through the 
towns. ' «

"They'll get way past us 
burning dirty fuel," said 
Alpine resident Don 
Dowdey, chairman of the 
Big Bend Regional Sierra 
Club. "This is a special 
unique place and it ought 
not to be treated the same 
way (as major urban cen
ters)."

The state has started to 
collect data and Meet with 
people in the area about 
their concerns, said Judy 
Ramsey of the Texas 
Department ” ‘ Of 
Transportation. She said 
the South Orient railroad.

owned by the department, 
is being refurbished and 
will take some trucks off 
the road. Another Way to 
diminish the > impact 
wduld be to build bypass 
routes around the towns, 
but Ramsey said money is 
scarce.

Martin, the Kiowa art 
gallery manager who has 
lived in the town for 10 
years, said she wishes the 
town could just stay the 
same.

"We don't even have a 
functioning red light and 
we don't want one," 
Martin said. "We don't 
ever want to be that big."

, »■

U nion  P ac ific  lim iting  serv ices
By JOE RUFF

A sso cia te d  P re ss  W riter

The nation's largest rail
road plans to further 
limit service as it strug
gles with a congested sys
tem and record demand 
in an improving econo
my.

Union Pacific Corp. said 
Thursday it will limit car 
loadings and the overall 
irivehtofy of railcar^ in 
4cey corridors, including 
lines between Seattle and 
Roseville, Calif.; Los 
Angeles and El Paso; Los 
Angeles and Salt Lake 
City; and the central cor
ridor through Iowa and 
Illinois.

Steps will include limit
ing the shipment of rock 
and aggregate materials 
in Texas, consolidating 
selected automobile and 
chemical trains; regulat
ing the volume of selected 
farm commodities and 
capping the number of 
incremental train starts.

The steps are being 
taken as the railroad 
enters peak season, trig
gered by the fall grain 
harvest, shipments of 
retail merchandise for 
Christmas and carrying 
new cars and . trucks 
introduced by the auto
motive industry.

Peak volume usually 
begins about mid-July 
and extends well into the 
fall, the railroad said.

Union Pacific and 
Burlington Northern 
Santa Fe Corp., which

does not share Union 
Pacific's congestion prob
lems, also plan to apply 
surcharge'^ beginning 
Aug. 17 tui certain ship
ments out of the West 
Coast, primarily because 
of the rising volume of 
Asian retail goods.

The surcharges are 
commonly applied during 
peak demand, both rail
roads said.  ̂ ^

Union Pacific’s rail net
work includes 23 state? in 
the western two-thirds of 
the country. It is a lead
ing carrier of low-sulfur 
coal and has broad cover
age along the Gulf Coast.

Union Pacific has strug
gled since last fall with a 
shortage of train crews 
and rail congestion, arid 
the problems cut into its 
first quarter profits. 
Railroad officials said 
they were surprised by 
burgeoning demand as 
the economy picked up, 
and by the number of 
engineers and conductors 
taking retirement.

Union Pacific already 
has given some business 
away and it is hiring and 
training more train crews 
and bringing more loco
motives on line. '

Steps previously taken 
to ease congestion have 
stabilized the rail system, 
but Union Pacific has not 
been able to make real 
improvements, executive 
vice president Jack 
Koraleski said.

"Our velocity has

remainr>d stubbornly flat 
for >everal weeks," 
Koraleski said. There has 
been no improvement in 
the time trains spend 
idled in terminals and 
"yard congestion remains 
in several key locations 
such as the Pacific 
Northwest, Northern 
California and Texas."
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Bush seen as mbving U.S. toward exit strategy in Iraq
B y SONYA ROSS______________

A ss o cia te d  P re ss  W riter

, WASHINGTON - President 
/ Bush's words about the war in 

Iraq have moderated since the'
. feisty ’Bring ’em on!" directed 
at those who would attack U.S.

. forces and undermine creation 
of a free government.

Consider his remarks on June 
28, when he,said that Ii âq's 
prime minister and president 
had told him "that their goal is 
to eventually take full responsi
bility for the security of their 
country. And America wants 
Iraqi forces to take that role." •

Those words signaled that 
Bush has begun working up to 
the moment when the United 
States officially makes its move 
toward the door— leaving 
Baghdad.

Few expect the Bush adminis
tration to acknowledge it is 
packing up to leave Iraq. The 
temporary government has just 
taken over and is trying to 
steady itself.

Bush, mindfril that < terrorist 
would' welcome a haven in a 
weakened, abandoned Iraq, has 
taken pains to avoid giving the 
impression of a fUll-fledged 
American pullout.

"Iraq today still has many 
challenges to overcome. We rec
ognize that," Bush also said 
June 28 while in Turkey for a 
NATO summit.

'Foreign policy analysts see 
some recent U.S. actions as 
reflecting a decided shift 
toward an exit strategy. .They 
say the United States is show
ing more deference to the 
United Nations and to NATO 
allies that have agreed to train 
Iraq's military-

A government in exit mode 
engages in "the so-called 
Vletnamization process," said 
James McCormick, political 
science chairman at Iowa State 
University. MtOor decisions 
about security are left to local 
officials or the Incoming leader
ship, with offers to help when

needed.
That was the classic part of 

the exit strategy that the Nixon 
administration » tried", in 
Vietnam, , McCormick 'said. 
"We're seeing some of that, but 
the problem is the Iraqi securi
ty forces are not sufficiently > 
developed for that turnover to 
take place."

Last week, U.S. envoy 
Nicholas Bums told reporters 
in Belgium that the administra
tion expected NATO instructors 
to begin training Iraqi security 
forces this summer. There is 
"every reason now for us all to 
help" the Iraqis, Bums said.

Analyst Norman Omstein of 
the American Enterprise 
Institute noted that Bush 
allowed U.N. envoy Lakhdar 
Brahimi to determine who 
would run Iraq in the short 
term and expressed a willing
ness to leave Iraq if the interim 
government made that request.

"That does not seem, to me, to 
fit the standard-issue definition

of tough and resolute," Omstein 
said. "They're clearly changing 
their policy today in Iraq. It's 
radically different than it was a 

• year ago, or six months ago. 
and it's clearly changed in 
response to the environment 
and political circumstances."

Bush declared an end to 
major combat in Iraq on May 1, 
2003. On July 2, 2003, Bush 
promised that the United States 
would stay in Iraq until it had 
completed the creation of a free 
government there. To those 
who would attack U.S. forces in 
an attempt to deter that mis
sion, Bush said: "My answer is 
bring ’em on."

Since then. Bush has had to i 
bow to a few realities, such as 
an insurgency that has killed or 
wounded more American sol
diers than anticipated, and his 
inability to get large-scale troop 
commitments from other coun
tries to ease the load on the U.S. 
military.

The U.S. set a June 30 dead

line for transferring power in  ̂
Baghdad and beat it by two 
days. Other signs oi an exit, 
such as timelini^s for drawing ’ 
down U.S. forces, are not yet 
evident, said Cato Institute ana
lyst Christopher Preble.

"You can't have an exit strate
gy without that," Preble said. "It 
is essential that the Bush 
administration go public with 
such a plan, so that the Iraqi 
government can take pmdent 
measures to prepare for their 
own defense."

On the day of transfer. Bush 
said the United States and Iraq 
were "moving forward on every 
element of our five-part plan" 
for Iraqi self-rule. He conunit- 
ted the United States to being 
there for the Iraqis, hunting 
down insurgents and protecting 
the country's inftastmcture as 
Iraq's new leaders prepare for 
elections.

Still, the president said, "The 
struggle is, first and foremost, 
an Iraqi struggle."

Intelligence debate how looking ahead to reform
By KATHERINE SHRADER
A ss o cia te d  P re ss  W riter

WASHINGTON -  
Following the release of a 
Senate report harshly 
criticizing U.S. intelli
gence gathering and 
analysis, the focus will 
soon shift to whether and 
how to make sweeping 
changes to the intelli
gence community.

After a yearlong investi
gation, the Senate 
Intelligence Committee 
released nearly 120 con
clusions about the intelli
gence community’s per
formance on estimating 
the threat from Iraq, 
found primarily in a 2002 
assessment that served as 
the Bush administration's 
leading arguments for
war.

Following release of the 
511-page review Friday, 
the panel's top E)#tt6Wat, 
West Virginia Sen. "J8y ' 
Rockefeller, said three- 
quarters of senators 
would not have voted to 
authorize the invasion if 
they had known how 
weak the intelligence
was.

"This report cries out 
for reform," said commit
tee chairman Pat Roberts, 
R-Kan.

In the unanimously 
approved report, senators 
concluded that the CIA 
kept key information 
from its own and other 
agencies' analysts; 
engaged in "group think" 
by failing to challenge the 
assumption that Iraq had 
weapons of mass destruc
tion; and allowed 
President Bush and 
Secretary of State Colin 
Powell to make false state
ments.

"Most, if not all, of these 
problems stem from a bro
ken corporate culture and 
poor management," which 
won't be fixed simply by 
giving the agency more 
money or people, the

report said.
Among much-discussed 

reform proposals, some 
have suggested centraliz
ing the intelligence com
munity under a Cabinet- 
level Director of National 
Intelligence who would 
oversee the roughly $40 
billion budget of the 15- 
agency intelligence appa
ratus. Currently, the CIA 
director also oversees the 
intelligence community, 
but he doesn't control the 
vast majority of the 
money.

Deputy Central ‘
Intelligence Director
John McLaughlin, who 
said the CIA and other 
agencies are adapting and 
making internal reforms, 
urged caution against dis
ruptions while the nation 
is in -the middle of the 
anti-terror fight. "Some 
^ 9 f i^ (W in ^  of 

^ x e s  here wiUjjpt ^a^in^, 
you^'peHection in the 
intelligence business," he 
said.

But politics may play 
more of a role in reforms 
than anything else. Few 
believe significant
changes will happen 
before the November elec
tion.

The report was yet 
another blow to the credi
bility of the Bush admin
istration and U.S. intelli
gence agencies. The com
mittee concluded that key 
assertions used to justify 
the Iraq war—that 
Saddam Hussein had 
chemical and biological 
weapons and was work
ing to build nuclear 
weapons—were either 
wrong or overblown.

Bush called the report a 
useful accounting of intel
ligence agencies' short
comings. He defended the 
decision to go to war, 
however, as well as his 
prewar assertions about 
Saddam's government and 
weapons of mass destruc
tion.

“We get It  Although we think the judg~ 
mente were not unreasonable when they 
were made nearly two years ago, we under
stand with all we have learned since then 
that we could have done better."

John McLaughlin 
Deputy Director, C IA

"We haven't found the 
stockpiles, but we knew 
he could make them," the 
president said. The world 
is better off without 
Saddam Hussein in 
power."

Although senators from 
both parties agreed in 
harshly criticizing the 
CIA, Democrats and 
Republicans clashed over 
whether administration 
officials had pressured 
intelligence analysts to 
reach predetermined con- 
cluskm# on the Iraq 

' t h f ^ M ^ m o c r a t f f l M  
'th«f#“ *‘Vas pressure; 
Republicans said there 
were tough questions but 
no inappropriate influ
ence.

Democrats also said the 
investigation should have 
examined whether the 
White House had twisted 
the intelligence it 
received—a second phase 
of the probe that probably 
won't be finished until 
after the elections.

"The fact is that when it 
comes to national securi
ty, the buck stops at the 
White House, not any
where else," said 
Democratic presidential 
candidate John Kerry.

The report comes as 
Bush looks for a new 
leader for the intelligence 
community. CIA Director 
George Tenet has 
resigned, effective
Sunday, and McLaughlin 
will take over as a tempo
rary replacement. But the 
report's across-the-board 
criticism of the CIA could 
indicate that any nominee 
from within the intelli-
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gence community would 
have a tough time win
ning confirmation by the 
Senate.

McLaughlin said the 
CIA is learning from its 
mistakes and has already 
made changes, including 
adding reviews from a 
"devil's advocate" perspec
tive to all future national 
intelligence estimates.

"We get it," McLaughlin 
said at a rare news con
ference at CIA headquar
ters. "Although we think 
the judgments were not 
unreasonable when they 
were made nearly two 
years ago. we understand 
with all we have learned 
since then that we could 
have done better."

Among conclusions in 
the report:

• Most msgor judgments 
in the October 2002 
National Intelligence 
Estimate about Iraq's 
alleged nuclear, chemical 
and biological weapons 
programs were "either 
overstated or were not 
supported by the underly

ing intelligence report
ing."

• Intelligence officials 
didn't explain to policy
makers the uncertainties 
behind their judgments.

• Intelligence agencies 
suffered from a collective 
presumption that Iraq 
had an active and grow
ing program to develop 
weapons of mass destruc
tion.

• The United States 
depended too heavily on 
defectors and foreign gov
ernments' intelligence.

On the Net:
The report is available 

at: http:llwww.intelli-
gence.senate.gov
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Megachurches: Players give way to prayisrs
By DANACALVO
Special to the LA Times 

HOUSTON — , During,
close games at Houston’s 
Compaq Center' basket
ball and hockey fans did 
their share of praying. 
Next spring, the stadium 
will hear some serious 
hallelujahs.

After a 14-month, $75 
million renovation, the 
Compaq Center will 
reopen as Lakewood 
Church, the nation_^  ̂
largest house*of worship.
' With 16,000 seats, two 
waterfalls and an interior 
camera ready for Sunday 
broadcasts, the reborn 
structure dovetails 
national trends that 
promise to shake up the 
economics of urban real 
estate: the increasing 
number of obsolete sports 
stadiums and the mete
oric growth,of huge reli
gious congregations that 
need “megachurches.”

Requiring arena-sized 
seating and vast parking 
lots, these churches are 
expensive to build and 
demand large plots of 
land that are difficult to 
come by in urban areas. 
That has made rejected 
sports arenas, faced with 
demolition, fertile ground 
for religious conversion.

It may be a commercial 
real estate boomlet in- its 
infancy. Besides the 
Compaq Center, only the 
Forum in Inglewood, 
Calif., has made the jump, 
now drawing about 6,000 
on Sundays as the. 
Faithful Central Bible 
Church. (The church 
moved in before all the 
Forum’s event contracts 
had been fulfilled, so in 
the early days worshipers 
shared space with the

Women of Wrestling 
league.) - , , ,

But interest appears to 
be growing. Joel Osteen, 
the 41-year-old pastor of 
Lakewood Church, said 
half, a dozen pastors from 

■around the country had 
^sked him how he went 
about sighing, the 30-year, 
$12.3 million lease, on the 
Compaq Center.

Church leaders, he said, 
realizek they have to be 
inventive these days.

“You have to change 
with the times,” he said. 
“ If Jesus were here he’h 
change with the times. He 
couldn’t ride around on a 
donkey. He’d drive a car.”

In the last 10 years, 20 
arenas have been built to 
replace National
Basketball Association 
teams’ aging homes, 
according to the league, 
and some of the old stadi
ums are vacant or under
used.

As the new generation 
of sports facilities has 
sprung up, the 
megachurch — defined as 
any with more than 2,000 
worshippers — has flour
ished.

In 1970, there were 10 
megachurches in the 
United States. Today 
there are an estimated 850 
non-Catholic mega
churches, with four of the 
six largest in Texas, said 
John Vaughan, director 
of Church Growth Today, 
a think tank in bolivar. 
Mo., that publishes an 
annual listing of the 
world’s largest and 
fastest-growing churches. 
He said the survey didn’t 
include Roman Catholic 
parishes because there 
weren’t enough Catholic 
data.

For years, the Houston

IM Owgtlti TkKM photo/RanelM On
Mlyah Meador, 6, left, |s a member of Mustard Seeds of Faith Choir at Faithful Central Bible 
Church In Inglewood, Calif.

Rockets called Compaq 
Center home, and the 
team paid $100,000 a year 
in management fees to the 
city. But team leaders 
were itching for a build
ing that had a separate 
practice area, a restau
rant, more luxury suites, 
ample parking and nicer 
locker rooms.

In 1997, voters approved 
a 2 percent hotel tax and 5 
percent car rental tax to 
be used for sports com
plexes, spawning the 
glitzy Toyota Center. The 
$235 million downtown 
facility, which also hous
es the Houston Aeros

minor league hockey 
team and the Houston 
Comets of the Women’s 
National Basketball 
Association, opened in 
October with an inaugur
al concert by Fleetwood 
Mac.

Lakewood Church won’t 
be the economic engine 
for the area that the old 
stadium was, but the 
county is getting some
thing out of it: $12.3 mil
lion upfront for the lease, 
according to Lakewood 
spokesman Don Hoff.

For Lakewood, the move 
to the old Compaq Center 
next April (just in time

for Easter services) will 
give it celestial bragging 
rights of sorts.

Already the fastest- 
growing congregation in 
the country with more 
than 30,000 members, 
Lakewood in its new 
home will eclipse the 
27,000-member Crenshaw 
Christian Center of Los 
Angeles as the biggest 
church* in the nation — 
16,000 seats versus 10,000 
or so at Crenshaw 
Christian Center’s land
mark FaithDome.

The Houston Rockets’ 
old locker room is becom
ing a nursery. A swath of

stadium seating has been 
torn out to make room for 
the waterfalls that • will 
bookend the 200-person 
choir.

And a state-of-the-art 
hydraulic stage is being 
built for the choir and the 
nine-person band, which 
features an eledtric guitar 
but no organ.

Osteen tends to his glob
al flock with broadcasts 
on ABC Family, Pax TV 
and BET, reaching more 
than two dozen of the 
largest television markets 
in the country, as well as 
far-flung spots that 
include Estonia and 
Cyprus.

The Compaq Center’s 20 
luxury suites have been 
turned into electrical 
rooms froni which 
Lakewood’s 25-persoo pro
duction team will operate 
lighting, curtains and 
cameras. It is, Osteen 
admits, a service con
ceived to lure and retain a 
generation of worshippers 
who want their Bible- 
based inspiration served 
up in an entertaining 
package.

There are some sports 
venues that have been 
disicarded by pro teams 
but have yet to be made 
over as megachurches. 
Houston’s multipurpose 
Astrodome, for example, 
sits vacant.

“It’s a 60,000-seat build
ing that’s very sound,” 
Luck said, “but I don’t 
know if there’s a church 
that needs that much 
space.”

Lakewood’s Osteen isn’t 
so sure. “I think there 
could be a day when we 
see 75,000 (congregants) 
instead of 25,000,” he said. 
“ I " think " there’s that 
potential.”
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Allied Health
\

Heortsover CPR for 
KIDS

CPU for Health Care
Providers
Designed to satisfy C PR  Course C 
certification guidelines of the 
American Heart Association for 
Adult-Or>e Person, Adult-Two 
Person. Child and Infant CPR. and 
Airway Obstruction. Upon 
successful completion of the 
course, you will receive a card in 
Basic Cardiac Life Support CPR 
by the American Heart 
Association (EM SP 1019, 8hrs,8 
CEU's).
instructor. Lynn Toman 
Class Rm: A8
Cost: $26.00
Wed 9:00 -  5:00P

This course teaches our 
children how to prevent, 
recognize, and treat life 
threatening emergencies You 
can save the life of a friend, 
classmate, teacher, adult, or 
even a small child or infant 
you may know, with the 
knowledge and skills you learn 
in this AH A Heartsaver CPR 
course C PR  card issued 
upon completion Must be 10 
years or older 
Instructor: Lynn Toman 
Class Room: A-8 
Cost: $13.00 
S a t -8 :0 0 A -1 2 :0 0 P

Medication Aid Re-
Certification 
(NURA 1041, 7 hours. .7 
C E U ’s)
Instructor: Bill Warner 
Class Room: A  -  6 
Cost: $36.00 
Monday 8:00>4:OOP

Beginning Microsoft 
Word

July 20 & 22; Aug 3 & 5 
TT h  6.00 -  9 OOP

July 1 9 -2 9  
MTh 1:00 -  3:00P

July 12 
Aug 9

Com puters

Sept. 15

July 28 
Aug 4

First Aid for Kids

CPR Heartsaver/ 
Infant-Child-Adult
Instructor. Lynn Toman 
Class Rm: A8 Cost: 
$13.00

July 8 Th  
Aug. 5 Th 
Sept. 16Th

6 :0 0 -  10;0OP 
6 :0 0 -  10 00P 
6 :0 0 -  10 00P

Learn basic First Aid 
techniques for medical 
emergencies, how to assess 
the situation and to prevent 
further injuries. Child will 
receive a certificate of 
completion. Must be 10 years 
or older
Instructor: Lynn Toman 
Class Room: A-8 
Cost: $13.00 
Sat. -  1:00 -  S:00P

Intro to Computers
Don’t know where the on/off 
switch is? Do computers 
intimidate you? This 
foundation course starts you 
off quickly and is a 
prerequisite to all computer 
courses in our curriculum (or 
comparable experience). You 
will learn computer parts and 
terminology, what goes on 
inside the computer, storing 
and retrieving data from files, 
accessing and using basic 
features of word processors, 
spreadsheets, graphic^, and 
databases. (ITS C  1006, 12 
hours. 12  C E U ’s)
Instructor: Ed Roberts 
Class Rm: HGC 203 
Cost: $54.00

Learn to aeate and edit 
documents using the mouse 
and button bars, change the 
size and appearance of text, 
manipulate blocks of text, and 
insert/delete text or graphics. 
Also learn to mail merge and 
format text. Fix those 
mistakes with spell check or 
look up words in a thesaurus. 
You must be familiar with 
basic computer skiHs, 
Windows, and have basic 
typing skills before taking this 
course. (P O F T  1024,12 
hours, 1.2 C E U ’s)
Instructor: Ed Roberts 
Class Rm: HGC 203 
Cost: $54.00

Power Point

Aug. 24 -  Sept. 2 
TT h  6:00 -  9:00P

Everyone has a ton of pictures 
of family and friends just sitting 
in a photo album. Create a 
slide show of memories to 
show at a class reunion or 
pictures of your family to send 
to relatives and friends, 
produce a commercial, or do a 
presentation for your job.
Bring pictures on floppy disk. 
You must be familiar with 
basic computer skills and 
Windows before takirtg this 
course. (ITS W  1058,12 
hours, 1.2 C E U ’s)
Instructor: Ed Roberts 
Class Rpi: HGC 203 
Cost: $54.00
Aug. 10 -19 T T h  6:00 -  9.00P

Introduction to 
Microsoft Word

Microsoft Access 2000

July 19 
8 00P

Aug 4 MW 6:00 -

CPR -  FACTS
July 31

One-Dov Workshop 
Introduction to

H ^ s a v e r  first Ai<̂ Computers 8Hrs.
Instructor Lynn Toman 
Class Rm: AS 
Cost: $26.00
S a t:' CPR-8:0OA -  12:00P & 

First Aid-1:0O-5:0OP

July 10 
Aug. 7 
Sept. 18

First Aid ' ^
A practical course designed 
especially for day care 
worirers. Meets the 
Department of Human Service 
requirements. Register at least 
one weak prior to the first day 
of class. Course includes 
rescue breathing ar>d choking 
Inelructor. Lynn Toman

Designed to provide basic 
nursmg skills, emphasizing 
long-term elderly care '
facilities. Includes physical and 
psychological needs, safety, 
infection control, and resident 
rights. Applicants must read, 
write and comprehend English 
on an eight-grade level.
Scrubs required for clinical 
Tuition includes $10.00 
malpractice insurance and 
$69.75 nurse aid exam (NURA 
1001,89 hours. 8.9 C E U ’s). 
Instructor: Nancy Hughes

Instructor: Ed Roberts 
Class Rm: HGC 203 - 
Cost: $36.00

Create and organize data in 
an easy to use database * 
program and you w oni lose it 
again! After you create your 
database you can view it in 
different ways, sort it, and 
create exciting reports and 
charts that summarizes your 
data. Keep track of 
addresses, inventories and 
anything else you can think of! 
You must be familiar with 
basic computer skills and 
Windows before taking this 
course. (ITS W  1053,12 
hours,1.2 C E U ’s)
Instructor: Ed Roberts

Senior Academ y

Have you ever wanted to type 
a letter to a friend or write in 
your journal? You don’t have 
to have a pen and paper! 
Learn to create and edit 
documents using the mouse 
and button bars, change the 
size and appearance of text, 
manipulate blocks of text, and 
insert/delete text or graphics. 
Fix those mistakes with spell 
check or look up words in a 
thesaurus. After the 
masterpiece is complete. Print 
it! You must be familiar with 
basic computer skiHs, 
Windows, and have basic 
typing skills before taking this 
course.

Introduction to 
Computers

Aug. 2-11
MW 9 :0 0 -1 1 :0 0 A

Think you’re too old to learn 
how to use a computer? 
Balderdash! Need to freshen 
up on your skills? Face the 
computer head-on with other 
seniors to learn the basics. It’s 
easier than you think. Have a 
great time with our instructor 
who has designed this easy- 
to-leam course with Y O U  in 
mind!
Class Rm: HGC 203 
Cost: $25.00

Introduction to Excel

Aug. 14 Sat 8:00am -  
5:00pm

Class Rm: HGC 203 
Cost: $ 54.00

July 1 9 -2 8  
MW 9:00-1 LOOP

Aug 9 - 2 5  
MW 6:00-8:00P

Guide to the Internet
Aug. 1 6 -1 9  g 
M - T h  1:00 -  3:00P

Do you need to make a monthly 
household budget or perhaps 
create a spreadsheet to keep up 
with your stocks and mutual 
funds? These are just a couple 
of ways to use Excel. You wHt 
learn to create, develop, and edit 
all kinds of lists, calculate values 
by using formulas, and produce 
a variety of printable and useful 
charts. You must be famUar 
with basics computer skits and 
Windows before taking this 
course.

Class Rm: A-4 
Cost: $338.50

Day Class: MWF 
8:00-12:00P

Cost: $13.00 Ju ly2 6 -S a p l 10

July 15 Th 
Atig. 12 Th 
8 s ^ . 23 Th

6DO-10:OOP
6DO-1O:O0P
6:00-10:OOP

Mght Class: M TTh 
6:00-10:00P

July 1 2 - Aug. 16

Get ready to go surfing on the 
Internet! You will learn to 
communicate with family and 
friends using e-mails and chat 
rooms as well as how to use  ̂
proper ‘netiquetle’'. You will 
also learn termirralogy, basic 
concepts as well as 
collecting data by using the 
net. You too can be on the 
cutting edge of today’s 
technology. You must be 
familiar with basic computer 
skills and Windows bekxe 
taking this course. (ITNW  
1025, 8 hours, .8 CEU’s) ' 
Instructor; Ed Roberts 
Class Rm: HOC 203 
Cost: 136.00
July 31 Set. 8:OOA -  5:00P

Intermediate Excel
Aug. 3 -12
T T h  9 :0 0 -1 1 :0 0 A

Do you need to make a 
monthly household budget or 
perhaps create a spreadsheet 
to keep up with your stocks 
and mutual funds? These are 
just a couple of ways to use 
Excel You win learn to create, 
develop, and adit all kinds of 
lists, cMculate values by using 
formulas, and produce a 
variety of printable and useful 
charts. You must be familiar 
with basic computer skMs and 
Wirtdows before taking this 
course. (ITS W  1022,12 
hours, 1.2 C E U ’s)
Instructor. Ed Roberts 
Clads Rm: HOC 203 
Cost: $54.00

Guide to the Internet
Get ready to go surfing on the 
Internet! Youdonineeda 
surfboard, only enough 
enthusiasm to discover the 
fascinating World Wide Web. 
You wW learn to communicate 
with family and friends using 
e-mails and chat rooms as 
well as how to use proper 
‘netiquette*. Use you golden 
years to be on the cutting 
edge on today’s technology. 
You must be familiar with 
basic computer skills and 
Windows before taking this 
course.

Howard College 
offers Noncredit

Online Courses 
Taka c o u n t on tha 

Internet at homo! 
At your own apaadi 

Whan tt'a convan/ant/ 
Call the Departntent of 
Continuing Education 
264^131 or go to:
wvyw.ed2Qo.com/hcl)s
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Ci«$^ îinouncel(t |
jpopic^ CkMTiceetions 

l ^ d  Young Life Big 
spring announce mat 
the jf i^  anhual Young 

Xife (^If Classic wHI 
take jpl^cg Juj(y 24 aptl 
25 at the Big Spring 
Country Ghih:

T%e ttnirnam^it will 
he a four-penson orange 
ball scramlde play  ̂
ers must have a yerifl- 
able l^ d ica p . '

H will begin at 1 p̂ .m. 
both Saturday ând 
Sunday and each|day 
will a sbutgun 
start.

The cost qf the tour
nament is $75 plus, a 
cart fee, hut private 
carte are welcome:-*

For more ^informa
tion. call Big. Spring 
Country .Club’s <Larry 
Bryan at 267-5354.

C.QJî mmounce$ 
monthly golf ouHttg

'H ie . Chicago Golf 
Association has set its 
monthly golf tourna
ment for July 16 at 
Comanche Trail Golf 
Course.

The ’tournament will 
be a four-person 5 ^  
style with a shotgun 
start.

All participants must 
be registered by 9:45 
a.m. the day of the 
tourney..

For more informa
tion...paU Billy Pineda' 
at 264-7116 after 7 p.m.

g w ip ifr iM

tamg BulMo datee
Foraante Camp 

Buffalo wiU n m f i r ^  
a.m. to noon, July 19- 
23.

The camp is for all 
boys grades ic five 
through eight and is 
designed to^ develop 
skills and .fundamen
tals o f footballl basket
ball and str^gth oon- 
ditioning.

The cost o f  the camp I 
is $40 per student, 
which includes aoamp 
T-shirt.

For more information 
or to register, call 
Terry McDonald at 432- 
^-7445.  ̂ ^

Large donation made 
to Crossroads

Steve Herrin of 
Harris Ace Hardware 
in collaboration with 
John Weeks o f KBST 
Radio have mgde a 
huge donation of a 
1.200-foot chain link 
fencing and accessories 
to the Crossroads 
Youth :|Foatball 
Association after the 
playing Held’s newly 
buUt sprinkler system 
was vandalized.

The league operates 
on a tight budget and is 
mainly run by dona
tions and sign-up fees.

i Mid-July softball 
tournament set

There will be a soft- 
ball tournament at 
Cotton Mize Field July 
16-18.

The entry fee is $115. 
There ̂ wlll,$be T-shirts 
and trophies for first 
through.third place.

Fm more info, call 
Leo at 432-213-2116.

Q y THE A ir

courtMy photo
This picture shows Big Spring's 9- and 10-year-old Little League all-star team. Front 
row, from, left: Max Papajohn, Rubin Meier, Trey Lowery, Trevor Burchett, Goby 
Daughdrill and Austin Qlbson. Middle: Patrick Robles, Foster Burchett, Payton Parker, 
Bryson Phillips and Ty Johnson. Back: Coach Carey Burchett and Coach Randy Phillips. 
Not pictured: Garrett Studiville.

O F F  t h e

Armstrong loses yellow jacket 
after fall, currently sixth overall
By JAMEY KEATEN
A ss o cia te d  P re ss W riter

ANGERS, France —
Lance Armstrong knows 
his bid for a record sixth 
Tour de France title could 
end in one crash.

After largely avoiding 
the falls that have . , . ^
plagued -  other "“Aiders,

Cipollini fell Wednesday, 
aggravating a leg injury 
from the Giro d’ltalia in 
May.

That same day, Iban 
Mayo — once considered 
a threat to Armstrong — 
fell out of contention after 
he crashed and lost cru-

Armstrong tumbled off 
his bike early in the sixth 
stage Friday but quickly 
recovered to rejoin the 
race.

Then at the finish, 
dozens of riders went 
down in a pile in front of 
him. Exasperated, he sug
gested that organizers of 
the three-week race
should put safety first.

“You saw the big crash 
at the finish, this is 
stressful,” the 32-year-old 
Texan said.

“Coming in, they’ve got 
the barriers really tight, 
and you’ve got 200 guys 
racing through there at 40 
miles an hour. I don’t 
know what ... they’re 
thinking, but you’re 
going to have crashes.”

Belgium’s Tom Boonen 
won the stage in a sprint 
ahead of the spill that 
took out and held up 
dozens of riders, includ
ing Armstrong.

On Thursday night, 
Armstrong had told 
reporters about the strain 
of knowing that his ambi
tions in the event — the 
race he works so hard to 
win — could all end in a 
bout of bad luck.

“In this race. I’m always 
scared, always nervous,” 
he said. “The last two or 
three days for me, person
ally, have been really, 
really nerve-racking.”

’ Down but not defeated, 
Armstrong scraped him
self up off the asphalt and 
resumed after his fall 20 
minutes into the 122-mile 
ride from Bonneval to 
Angers.

In the rain-soaked first 
week, other riders 
haven’t been so lucky.

Italian sprinting spe
cialists Alessandro 
Petacchi and Mario 
Cipollini withdrew from 
the race before the sixth 
stage. Petacchi, who 
roared to four sprint-fln- 
ish wins in the 2003 
event, injured a shoulder 
in a crash on wet roads 
Thursday. <

Former world champion

While Armstrong wasn’t 
hurt, the spill was his 
biggest scare in his bid 
for a sixth straight victo
ry.

“It was a typical early 
race crash,” Armstrong 
said. “There’s nothing 
you can do. You hit the 
brakes, but bikes don’t 
stop that fast, so I just 
went over. It wasn’t bad, 
a little bit on the arm, a 
little bit on the hip.”

In another stroke of 
good fortune, the second 
spill that held him up 
almost within sight of the 
finish happened close 
enough to the line that he 
wasn’t docked valuable 
time.

Under the rules, com
petitors held up in a

Howard College Hawk 
Basketball Camp

When: July 26-30
Who: Third grade through high school 
Where: Dorothy Garrett Coliseum 
Cost: Day camper. $120

Overnight campers, $220 
Registration: Cam pers will register at 9 a.m.

Monday, July 26 at Dorothy Garrett 
Objectives: Teach fundamentals, discipline, 

sportsmanship, shooting, rebounding, 
passing, defense, ball handling and 
more

Food: Lunch is provided for day campers, but 
overnight campers will be provided 
breakfast, lunch and dinner 

Staff: Howard head coach Mark Adam s and 
assistant coach Jason Sautter

ODESSA ROUGHNECKS
vs. Corpus ChristI

August 7
♦

5:30 p.m. —  Tailgate party 
7:30 p.m. —  IFL game

Church Night

For discount tickets, call Troy Hyde at 
. . 432*263-73^1, ext 237

crash in the final kilome
ter of a stage are given 
the same time as the win
ner.

That meant that while 
Armstrong finished 34th, 
German Jan Ullrich — 
his most feared rival — 
didn’t make up time on 
the defepdUiS chamB.

Frenchman Thomas 
Voeckler of Brioch^ La 
Boulangere maintained 
the overall lead. 
Armstrong remained 9 
minutes, 35 seconds back 
in sixth place, and Ullrich 
was another 55 seconds 
back.

Barring any mishaps, 
Armstrong is confident 
he can recovei" the 
leader’s yellow jersey by 
the end of the three-week 
race in Paris on July 25, 
expecting Voeckler to 
fade.

Ensnared in
Armstrong’s crash, he 
rolled over the champi
on’s feet — and was quick 
to apologize.

“ I hope I didn’t twist his 
ankle,” Voeckler said.

The United States’ 
Olympic basketball team 
was finalized a few days 
ago, but don’t expect it to 
look anything like the 
Dream Team of 1992. 
However, 
that does
n’t mean 
the team 
still can’t 
take home 
the gold at 
the 2004 
games in 
Athens.

Actually, T r o y  H y d e  
they prob- 
ably still 
will.

Shaquille O’Neal won’t 
play unless Phil Jackson 
coaches. So he is out.

Tracy McGrady and 
Kevin Garnett are both 
getting married this sum
mer, which means nei
ther one of them are play
ing.

Kobe Bryant has a more 
difficult situation — his 
sexual assault case — to 
worry about right now.

That’s four of the NBA’s 
top-five players not head
ing to Athens.

Tim Duncan is the only 
top-five player on the ros
ter this year.

The team instead fea
tures several up-and-com
ing stars and lacks the 
veteran superstars.

And there is nothing 
wrong with that, in my 
opinion.

Besides Duncan, the 
team also features veter
ans Allen Iverson, 
Sfephon "Marbury and 
Shawn Marion, who are 
the only players on this 
year’s team over the age 
of 25.

Instead of ageless veter
ans like the 1992 “Dream 
Team,” this year’s squad 
features one teenager in 
LeBron James, one 20- 
year-old in Carmelo 
Anthony, two 21-year-olds 
in Emeka Okafor and 
Amare Stoudemire and 
two 22-year-olds in Carlos 
Boozer and Dwayne 
Wade. The team also has 
Richard Jefferson and 
Lamar Odom.

To me, this team is still 
legit. Yeah, the big stars 
aren’t playing and the 
American sports fans 
should be upset. That’s 
true and I agree. But, this 
team should still win.

With the exception of 
Okafor, who has not 
played a single game at 
the professional level, 
everyone on this team is 
a proven force on the bas
ketball court.

And with one of the 
game’s best coaches in 
Larry Brown roaming the 
bench, how can this team 
not win?

The one thing that 
might be lacking from 
this year’s team is depth 
at the center position. 
Duncan is the only 7-foot
er on the team, which can 
create a problem since a 
lot of the foreign teams 
feature guys over 7-feet 2- 
inches. However, I think 
this one minor detail 
shouldn’t prevent them 
from the gold.

The times of seeing a 
team like the “Dream 
Team” — which included 
superstars suph as 
Michael Jordan, Magic 
Johnson, Larry Bird, 
David Robinson, Patrick 
Ewing, Karl Malone, 
John Stockton, Scottie 

I Pippef) and Charles 
Barkley — are over since 
players these jdays just 
don’t care enough. Why? 
We may never know. A 
big factor this year was 
the thought of safety at

the Olympics and the 
threat of terrorist attacks.

Another point that 
should not go unstated is 
the fact that some of the 
best players in the league 
will be playing for other 
countries this year.

Steve Nash (Canada) 
and Dirk Nowitzky 
(Germany), as well as Yao 
Ming (China), Andrei 
Kirilenko (Russia), Peja 
Stojakovic (Greece), 
Rasoslav Nesterov ic 
(Slovenia) and Manu 
Ginoboli (Argentina) are 
all foreign NBA stars that 
may play for their own 
countries this summer.

And it has been coach 
Brown who has led the 
criticisms toward the 
superstar athletes that 
aren’t playing.

Brown couldn’t even get 
two of his best players in 
Detroit to play on the 
team this summer as Ben 
Wallace and Richard 
Hamilton both said 
thanks, but no thanks.

His argument is players 
should want to represent 
their country well and 
win a gold medal for the 
United States.

Unfortunately, Brown 
and the players don’t see 
eye-to-eye.

The NBA stars aren’t 
the only athletes not par 
ticipating this year, how
ever. Lance Armstrong, 
the greatest athlete on the 
planet,, just decided 
recently that he won’t 
participate in the 
Olympics either.

Armstrong wants to 
spend time with his chil 
dren and girlfriend 
Sheryl Crow. Not to men 
tion the fact that when 
the Olympics take place 
Armstrong will have most 
likely won his sixth 
straight Tour De France 
title a month earlier. That 
man’s legs should be tired 
by then. I know he is 
often portrayed as not 
being human, but give 
him a break.

Other American ath 
letes should fare well for 
the United States.

Andy Roddick and 
Serena and Venus 
Williams should give the 
tennis squads a big boost.

The United States soc
cer team heads into 
Athens with its highest 
seeding ever.

Ten-time medalist 
Jenny Thompson will be 
back in swimming. 
Brendan Hansen will take 
his 100-meter breast 
stroke world record into 
the Olympics, as well. 
And 19-year-old Michael 
Phelps is thought to have 
a chance to break the 
long-standing Olympic 
record of winning seven 
medals at one Olympics. 
He stated earlier this 
week that it was his goal 
to win eight.

Track and field is 
always fun to watch; But 
will the steroids issue 
overshadow the sport this 
summer. Marion Jones 
' d̂oesn’t seem to think so.

I don’t think I need to 
go into gymnastics. Those 
teams always do well.

Although the Olympics 
is supposed to be an event 
that features the greatest 
athletes in the world, the 
U.S. men’s basketball 
team will still take the 
gold even though the 
“best players” clearly 
won’t be on the court.

Sports Editor Troy Hyde 
can be reached at 4S2-263- 
7331, ext. 237 or at 
sports® bigspringherald.c 
om.
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homer$ twice,
routs RangOrs

BOSTON (AP) -  
Johnny Damon and the 
Boston Red Sox aren’t 
ready to concede the AL 
East title just yet.

Damon went ,4-for-5 with 
two homers and four 
RBIs, Bronson Arroyo 
allowed three hits in 
eight innings for his first 

'̂ wih since May 15 and 
Boston beat the Texas 
Rangers 7-0 Friday night.

The Red Sox won their 
fourth straight, their 
longest streak since win- 

. ning five in a row May 21- 
26. After falling 8 1/2 
games behind the first- 
place New York Yankees 
last week, Boston has cut 
the deficit to six.

“I wish I knew what I 
was doing so I could bot
tle it up and keep it 
going.” Damon said. “We 
feel like we can still win 
the East and don’t like to 
be written off.”

Damon, who extended 
his hitting streak to 14 
games with a first-inning 
single, led off the fifth 
with his eighth home run 
to put Boston ahead 2-0. 
He followed with a two- 
out double in the sixth 
that drove in a pair of 
runs and made it 5-0.

Damon homered into 
. the Rangers’ bullpen in 
the eighth and finished a 
triple shy of the cycle. 
He’s batted .447 during 
his hitting streak, the 
longest by a Red Sox play
er this season.

With Boston ahead 2-0, 
Nomar Garciaparra led

off the sixth with a single, 
and Texas starter Joaquin 
Benoit walked Trot Nixon 
and hit Kevin Millar with 
a pitch' to load the bases.

Bill Mueller’s sacrifice 
fly ,made it 3-0, and 
Damon’s double off reliev
er Ron Mahay drove 
home Nixon and Millar.

Nixon gave the Red Sox 
a 6-0 lead with an RBI sin
gle in the seventh.

Arroyo (3-7) matched 
his season high with 
seven strikeouts and 
allowed just one hit after 
the first inning, lowering 
his ERA fiom 4.50 to 4.09 
while earning his first 
career win at Fenway 
Park.

Considering the recent 
struggles of Derek Lowe 
and a dearth of quality 
starters on the trade mar
ket, Boston’s best hope for 
a boost for their rotation 
remains Arroyo, who had 
dropped six straight deci
sions but has a 2.44 ERA 
in his last six starts.

“We can let (Arroyo) 
hide in the weeds. That’s 
what our horses are for in 
the front of the rotation,” 
catcher Jason Varitek 
said.

Curtis Leskanic pitched 
a perfect ninth to finish 
Boston’s eighth shutout of 
the season. The Rangers 
were blanked for the 
fourth time.

In the first inning, 
Damoa scored on a sacri
fice fly by Manny 
Ramirez.

Texas also had its share

2004 Texas 
Ranger All-Stars

•Hank Blatock, thnd base
. (22HRs)‘

•Michael Young, shortstop
(.335 avg.)

•Alfonso Soriano, second base" 
(loading vote gsNer)

•Kenny Rogers,
starting pitcher (12-2)

•Francisco Cordero, reliel pitcher 
(26 saves)

‘Blalock will also participate in 
Monday night's home run derby

bold danolss aH-sUr starter

of misfortune. The 
Rangers lined into three 
double plays, two of 
which' were turned by 
Millar.

“ It was one of those 
nights. Things weren’t 
going our way, ' and 
Bronson seemed like he 
wasn’t going to make a 
mistake,” Texas’ Rod 
Barajas said. “He pitched 
a heck of a game, one of 
the best that’s been 
pitched against us.”

Garciaparra went 3-for-4 
with three singles and is 
14-for-30 in his last seven 
games.

Benoit (3-4) allowed five 
runs and eight hits in 5 2- 
3 innings.

“His command was off. 
He missed his locations a 
lot, and he paid the 
price,” Rangers manager 
Buck Showalter said.

PettiUe, Beltran lead Astros 
tp win over first plac^ L.A.

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  
Andy Pettitte outpitched 
former teammate Jeff 
Weaver and also drove in 
a run, and Jose Vizcaino's 
tiebreaking RBI single in 
the eighth inning helped 
the Houston Astros edge 
the Los Angeles Dodgers, 
3-2, Friday night.

Carlos Beltran hit his 
fifth homer in 14 games 
with the Astros, who 
ended Los Angeles’ six- 
game winning streak. 
Beltran left the game 
because of a stiff right 
knee after striking out in 
the eighth,

Pettitte (5-2) allowed two 
runs and four hits in 
seven innings, and helped 
prevent the Astros from 
slipping to .500 for the 
first time since April 11. 
The left-hander struck out 
four and did not walk a 
batter for the first time in 
his 10 starts with the 
Astros.

Brad Lidge threw two 
scoreless innings for his 
seventh save in nine

chances, but had to pitch 
out of a big jam in the 
ninth.

With the bases loaded 
and one out, Lidge got 
Shawn Green to ground 
into a game-ending 3-6-1 
double play. Lidge 
pumped his fist and then 
spiked the ball near the 
first-base bag in celebra
tion.

Weaver (6-9) allowed 
three runs and seven hits 
in 7 1-3 innings. The 
right-hander, who played 
with'Pettitte on the New 
York Yankees from 2002- 
03, struck out five and 
walked one.

Orlando Palmeiro 
pinch-hit for Pettitte in 
the eighth and led off 
with a bloop double that 
landed just inside the left- 
field line.

He advanced on Craig 
Biggio's sacrifice bunt 
and scored on a single by 
Vizcaino.

Pettitte, whose only 
experience at the plate 
before this season was

Are you ready to whip up a more 
promising future?

Then look at the opportunities that a degree in Culinary Arts 
Technology from T S T C  West Texas Can offer you! Here are 
some of the benefits of the Culinary Arts Technology program:

S tart y o u r ow n business.
Opep your own restaurant or begin a catering business.

F in d  y o u r niche.
Try the different facets of culinary arts to see what you 
like and what you're best at.

Get to travel.
Cruise ships, aktines and resorts all need good  
food sen/ice employees.

Fall semester begins September 2nd

Uiscover Vourse
tember 2nd - V

CnII TSTC W est Tex.is .it 1.800 592 8784 for more 
information .ihout the Culin.ny Arts Technology 
[.'royr.iin tir visit us on the Aicb .it watw tstr. edu

Centm '
Minnesota 47 38 —  26-20

■'■-“ -g y rr
Clevelarxi 41 44 6

Kansas CHy 30 53 16 19-24

. . .

TEXAS 48 36 28-12

during interleague and 
World Series competition 
during his nine years 
with the Yankees, made it 
2-0 in the fifth when he 
followed a ground-rule 
double by Brad Ausmus 
with a single for his 
fourth career RBI and 
seventh hit in 44 at-bats.

But the Dodgers tied it 
at 2 in the bottom half 
when Jayson Werth 
homered on a 2-1 pitch 
after a leadoff single by 
Olmedo Saenz.

It was the third homer 
allowed by Pettitte, who 
has been limited to just 54 
1-3 innings because of a 
strained forearm and a 
strained elbow.

Werth, who spent 
almost two months on the 
disabled list because of a 
strained oblique muscle 
in his left side, is 18-for-54 
with six homers and 13 
RBIs in the 14 games he 
has started this season.

Beltran opened the scor
ing in the fourth with his 
20th homer of the season.
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Glossary:
W : Wins L : Loses . • ?
QB: G am as Back 
H om e: Home record 
Road: Road raoord
Streak: consecutive games won or lost
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Friday’s A L  scores
B osto n 7, Te x a s  0
Cleveland 5, Oakland 4
Anaheim 5, Toronto 4
New York Yankees 5, Tam pa Bay 4
Kansas City 7, Baltimore 0
Detroit 5, Minnesota 3
Chicago White Sox 6, Seattle 2

■ a - '

vM -m
Friday’s N L  scores' 
Pittsburgh 11, Montreal 0 
P h ila d e l^ a  7, Atlanta 6 (10) 
Cirxxnnati 3, Milwaukee 0 
New  York Ktots 6, Florida 3 
H o u sto n  3, Lo e  A n g e le s  2 
Colorado 6, San D i e ^  5 
St. Louis 6, Chicago C u b s 1 
San Francisco 8, Arizona 3

SUMMER SAVINGS ZONE!!
C o m e  S e e  O u r  G r e a t  S e l e c t i o n  O f  U i e c I  I n v e n t o r y

CARS
200] Ford Focus SC Wagon • Slkf D I4I. 4Cyl., 2.0 Uer. 16-V. 
Power Windows/Locks. TiK/Cruise, CD, Roof Rack.
Was $11,995.....'......................................................now 6I0.99S
2000 Fontiac Grand AN OT Coupe - Stkl D26, V6, Auto., rWD. 
A/C, CD, Rear Spoiler, Tllt/Crulse. Alloy Wheels.
Was $9,660............................................................................. P»W $6,995

2003 Dodge IVon SC Sedan - Stkf Dl 10.4Cyl. 2.0 Liter. Aulo.. 
fWD, A/C, Power Steering. Till, AM/FM Stereo, Cassette.
Was $10,055........................................................................... now $8,49S

1999 Mazda N U U  NX-5 Convertible • Stkf D7IA, 4Cyl., 1.8 
LRer, 5-Spd. Manual. A/C, Power Steering/Windows, Tllt^ruise, 
AM/FM Stereo. CD, Alloy Wheels.
Was $11,025........................................................................... now $9,995

Power2004 Chevrolet Cavalier LS • Stkf D77, Automatic, 
Windows. Locks 8( Mirrors. Cniise, CD.
Was $15,560............................................................. now $9,995

2001 Bukk LcSabie United • Stkf Cl 10. Auto.. Power 
Steering Power Windows/Locks. CD, Traction Control, Leather, 
Dual Power Seats.
Was $13,240............................................................. MOW $9,995

2000 Chrysler U lS  • Stkf D63, Blue/Qray. Only 42.000 One 
Owner Miles. Power Windows. Locks flr Mirrors, Tllt/Cruise, 
CD/Cassette, Leather. Plkel Pllce! nkel 
Was $12,880........................................................... nO W $ll,995

2004 Pontiac Grand Am SC ■ Stkf D79. D80. V6. Power 
Windows. Locks 9t Mirrors, TiK/Cruise. CD. Rear Spoiler, Teen 
Miles. Two To Choose Fromll
Was $17,015.......................................................... now $12,995
2004 Chevrolet Classic • Stkf DIAS, Automatk, TIK/Cniise. 
Power Windows, Locks 8t Mirroo, 18,000 Miles.
Just Anived,.....................................................................$12,295
2004 Chevrolet Classic • Stkf DI47 Automatk, Power Windows, 
Doors k  Locks, 14,000 MilesI
Just Arrived......................................................................$12,995

2003 Chevrolet Nonte Carlo • Stkf DI3IB, Automatk, 2 Door 
Coupe, 13,000 MilesI
Just Anived......................................................................$14,795
2004 Dodge bitrcpid SC Sedan 4D • Stkf Dl 14. V6 2.7 LKer, 
Auto., FWD, A/C, Power Equipped, TIK/Crulse, AM/FM Stereo. 
Cass., CD, Alloy Wheels.
Was $16,925...........................................................HOW $15,495

1993 Cadillac Allante' • Stkf D122. Red. Black Convertible Top, 
Only 45,000 One Owner Miles.
Was $18,995...........................................................now $16,995

2003 Chevrolet Nonte Cario LS Coupe- Stkf DI3IA, V6, 3.4 
Uter. Automatk. TIK/Crulse, CD, Power Seat, Alloy Wheels.
Was $15,995............... ...................................... k,.nOW $14,995

1999 Cadillac DeVille • Stkf D138. VB. 4.6 LKer. Power Steering 
TIK/Cniise. Premium Sound. Intergrated Phone. Leather.
Was $14,995.......................................................... MOW $13,995

PICKUPS
1998 GNC 1500 Cluh Coupe • Stkf D88A, V8. 5.7 Uer, Auto., 
2WD, Third Door, SIC, A/C, Power Steering/Windows/Door Locks, 
TIK/Crulse, AM/FM. CD.
Was $11,660...^........................................................now $9,995

2002 Dodge 1500 • Stkf Dl 16. VB, 4.7 Uer. Auto., 2WD, ST. 
A/C, Power Steering TIK/Crulse, AM/FM. Running Boards, AHoy 
Wheels.
Was $15,880........................................................... now $14,995
2001 Chevrolet Silverado 1500 ExL Cab - Stkf D92, V8. 5.3 
Uer. Auto., 2WD, LS. A/C. TW/Cruise. AM/FM. CO, Air Bags. 
Was$l7,66a.......................................... .................NOW $15,998
2003 Chevrolet Siverado 1500 ExL Cab • Stkf Dl 12 V8, S 3 
Uer. Auto., 2WD. LS, A/C. TiK/Cruise. Alloy Wheels.
Was $2I,54S............................................................ NOW $20,499

2003 Chevrolet Silverado 1500 ExL Cab - Stkf D94, V8, 5.3 
Uer. Auto., 4WD, Z7I Suspension, LS. A/C. AHoy Wheels.
Was $24,710....„......................................................now $23,495

2003 Chevrolet SUverado 1500 HD Crew Cab • Stkf DI07, V8.
6.0 Uer, Auto., 2WD, A/C, CD, Premium Sound, Power Equipped, 
Towing Pkg.
Was $26,300.......................................................... NOW $25,495

2003 Chevrolet Sihrmulo 1500 HO Crew Cqb LS - Stkf D62, 
V8,6.0 Uer, Power Windows ft Locks, TUt/Crulse, CD, Bed Liner, 
Towing Package, Alloy Wheels, Only 9,800 MUes.
Was $26.900.......................................................... NOW $25,495

2003 Chevrolet AvalMche 1500 • Stkf D46, VB, 5.3 Uer, 
Auto., 4WD, A/C, Power Steering/Windows/Door Locks, Only
19.000 Miles.
Was $26,945.......................................................... NOW $25,995

1999 Chevrolet 1900 ExL Cab - Stkf DI28, V8,5.7 Uer, Power 
Windows/Locks, TiK/Cruise, Towing Pkg., Z71, 4X4.
Was $9,995................................................................NOW $8,995

2003 nUsan Frontier XE • Stkf DI25, V6, 3.3 Uer, Automatk, 
2 WD. Automatk, CD, Bed Liner. Alloy Wheels.
Was $17,995....................................... .. ..................NOW $16,995

2001 Chevrolet Silverado 2900 HD ExL Cab • Stkf DI40, V8.
8 .1 LKer, Power Windows/Locks. TIK/Crulse, CD, Roof Rack.
Was $20,995................. ..........................................now $19,995

2004 Chevrolet 1900 ExL Cab • Stkf 0143, Automatk, Z7I
4X4, LS Pkg., 16,000 One Owner MilesI
Just Arrived.......................................................................$25,999

. ■■ F

1997 Chevrolet Conversion Vhn 1900 • Stkf DI02 V8.5.7 Uer, 
4 Bucket Seats, TV/VCR, Power Reclining Bed.
Was $8,080..................... .......................................... NOW $7,998

2000 GNC Safmi Nfaiivmi • Stkf D65, V6, 78 Passenger, Rear Air, 
Power Windows, Locks ft Mirrors, CD/Cassette, Quad Seating Roof 
Rack.
Was $13,510............................................................... NOW $9,995

2004 Chevrolet Venture ExL NWvan • Stkf D7B, V6, 3.4 Uer, 
Automatk. Power Sliding Door, 78 Passenger, Rear Ak, CD. Power 
Seat, Roof Rack. Privacy Glass.
Was $22,210............................................................n ow  $19,495

srORT linuBf"
1999 GNC Jhnmy 9port • Stkf DI04 V6, 4.3L, Auto., 4WD, CD. 
Rear AK, Power Steering/Windows/Door Locks, Alloy Wheels.
Was $7,210................................................................ .HOW $6,999
2001 GNC Jnuny • Stkf D70A. White, V6, 4.3 Uer, Rear AK. 
Power Windows ft Locks, THt/Crulse, Cassette, Dual Power Seats, 
Roof Rack, Alloy Wheels.
Was $13,735............................................................. NOW $12,495
2001 Chevrolet Trime • Stkf D50, V8, 5.3 Uer, Aulo., 2WD, LS, 
A/C, Rear AK, CD, Dual Power Seats. Thbd Seat, AHoy Wheels.
Was $23,010............................................................................. NOW $20,995
2003 Dodge Durango • Stkf DM3, V8, 4.7 Uer. Auto., 2WD, 
Power Steering/Windows/Door Locks. TIR/Cruise. AHoy Wheels 
Was $21,000............................................................................ J10W $17,998
2002 Brich Rcndeivona CX • Stkf DI29, V6, 3.4 LKer. Auto. 
TIK/Cniise. CO. Third SeaL
Was $15,995.................................................  NOW $14,999
2003 Paid Expedition • Stkf DI32, V8,4.6 LKer, CO. Power Seat
Thbd Seat Towing Pkg AHoy Wheels. ^
Was $25,995.................................................................................................  NOW $24,995
1999 CadMac Escalade • Stkf 0137, V8. S.7 LKer, Auto., Rear 
AK. CO, Premium Sound, Leather, Dual Power Seats. Roof Rack. 
Was $20,995........................................................................... JWNI $19,999
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I volleyball open gyms 
oja, all Mondays an ;̂̂  
d^iirsdays fc^ the suiprf 
met trom ee  jp.m.:s^i

There win also Ijf 
1^. a j^  coi|()ltioh]nir^ 
b (^  Mondays diid 
Tl|ursdc^8 a l^  dpeni 
gym from eepinn

Tyo skills camps for 
incoming ei^ti^Hemd 
ninth^gcaders and sev- 
«oi^:g^erS will also ̂ 
take piabo frcttn /8. a.m. 
to n it^  this week at 
tlielahior high-

The caina win ^ e  
place Monday thropcdi 
SWday, , V

#E4t^th- and nlnih* 
gra t^ , will go fhpt ̂  
ami. to noon for $75 

rsnd! seventh-graders 
will go from l-s p,nn 

|for|60.
 ̂ For more ̂ informit '̂ 
tion, contact Revis 
Daggett at i32-8ie-9660.
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 ̂Footlndl Booster Club 
has scheduled its third 
annual e golf touma* 
meht for July 17 at the 
Big;. Spring Countiy 
quh.

The f tournament will 
ĥe a four-tnan snramhle 

‘and begin its shotgtm 
 ̂start ate a.m. v̂ sasr,. ‘' f  

= There Is a $75 entry 
l̂ fee, whidi Included  ̂
fcarto , , . '■ ■ ’’

For more Info., con- 
>̂ tact̂  Randy PblUips at 
432^26a«6pa or 
Jdtei-at 43^^3670^1'

Coughlin qualifies 
for first'Olympics 
after easy victory

v t l

By BETH M ARR»
AP Sports Writer

LONG BEACH. Calif.-  
Natalie Coughlin finally 
made her Hrst Olympic 
swimming team.

Derailed four years ago, 
she easily won the 100- 
meter backstroke Friday 
night in the U.S. trials, 
finishing 1.39 seconds 
ahead of ‘ former 
California teammate 
Haley Cope.

“We’ve been hatching 
this plot for a while and 
it’s fon to see it come to 
fruition,” Cope said.

Coughlin’s time of 59.85 
seconds was off her 2- 
year-old world record of 
59.58, but the only woman 
to go under a minute in 
the event did so again. 
Cope finished in 1:01.24.

“It was perfect,” said 
Coughlin’s coach, Teri 
McKeever. “The goal this 
week was to make the 
Olympic team. Now she 
can go out there and be 
relaxed. I’m sure after 
2000 there’s a sense of 
relief and pride.”

Coughlin failed to make 
the team four years ago, 
finishing fourth in the 200 
individual medley in the 
trials in Indianapolis. She 
was coming off a back 
injury and didn’t have 
time to prepare.

“I’m a lot more ready 
this time,” she said.

She also is entered in 
another of her best 
events, the 100 free 
Sunday.

Michael Phelps handled 
a busy night in the pool 
by winning the 200

freestyle in 1 minute. 
46.27 seconds. Just 42 
minutes later, he 
advanced to the 200 fly 
final with the best semifi
nal time of 1:56.66.

Phelps will take on 
defending Olympic cham
pion Tom Malchow in the 
fly — his only race 
Saturday.

Phelps overcame a poor 
start — he was last off the 
starting block ^  and 
caught early leader Nate 
Dusing midway through 
the third leg of the 200 
free before holding off 
Klete Keller at the finish.

“He just never gets rat
tled,” Phelps’ coach Bob 
Bowman said.

Keller, who already had 
made the team by win
ning the 400 free, claimed 
another spot by taking 
second at 1:46.87.

Friendly rivals Aaron 
Peirsol and Lenny 
Krayzelburg finished 1-2 
in the 100 back.

Peirsol just missed 
Krayzelburg’s world 
record, coming up four- 
hundredths short in 53.64. 
Despite an aching shoul
der, Krayzelburg finished 
in 54.06 — just a 10th of a 
second ahead of Peter 
Marshall.

Jeff Rouse, the 1992 gold 
medalist who returned 
from a six-year retire
ment, missed out by fin
ishing sixth.

Amanda Beard made 
her third straight 
Olympic team over a for
midable field in the 100 
breaststroke.

* anO* ji a . '

Is your medical supplier here 
today and gone tomorrow?

Does your respiratory 
therapist see you monthly?

Are you taking breathing 
treatments correctly?The professionally trained specialists at Express Medical Supply are ready and willing to do what it takes to get you the treatments, the equipment, oxygen and meds that you need to be healthy.
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Eric Thomas, of Garrisdn, jumps from the blocks during heat one of the mens 400 
meter hurdles in Sacramento, Calif., Friday.
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B uy a new* subscription to the 
Big Spring Heraid! Receive a flag kit. Th e  
kit includes a 3 x 5 ft. flag, 5 1/2 ft. pole, a ' 

decorative top, runner & m ounting bracket.

3 months for *2595

Name__
Address
C ity _ _ State
Phone

Come by 710 Scurry or call 263-7331 if you 
would like us to pick up the payment and deliver 
your flag. -
Offer expires 7/31/04
*must not have subscribed in last 45 days.
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ALAN HENRY: Water lightly stained; 80 
degrees; 5-feet 6-inches low; Black bass are good 
on shad-colored soft plastics and white spinner- 
baits worked along timber. Crappie are good on 
minnows and jigs.

COLORADO CITY: Water clear; 87 degrees; 3-feet 
6-inches low; Black bass are slow. Crappie are 
slow. White bass are slow. Redfish are slow. 
Catfish are slow.

FT. PHANTOM HILL: Water clear; 85 degrees; 
15-feet low. Black bass are fair. Crappie are fair 
on minnows and jigs. White bass are fair. 
Catfish are fair. ^

HUBBARD CREEK; Water lightly stained; 84 
degrees; 15-feet low; Black bass are good on 
shad-colored spinnerbaits and crankbaits near 
shallows and red soft plastics around reeds. 
Crappie are good on minnows and jigs. White 
bass and hybrid striper are fair on live baits 
and crankbaits. Catfish are good on live baits.

NASWORTHY: Water lightly stained; 83 degrees; 
Black bass are fair on live bait. Crappie are fair 
on minnows and jigs. Redfish are fair. White 
bass and striped bass are fair on live baiL 
Catfish are good on live baits.

Hollywood to coach Lakers
By JOHN NADEL
AP S p o rts  W riter

LOS ANGELES -  The 
Lakers finally have ‘ a 
coach. The next step in a 
summer of change is 
determining their roster.

Rudy Tomjanovich 
agreed to / coach the 
Lakers — a longtime 
adversary in more ways 
than one — following a 34- 
year relationship with the 
Rockets.

“We expect that he’ll 
sign a contract and we’ll 
hold a press conference 
tomorrow to announce 
it,” Lakers spokesman 
John Black said Friday.

Tomjanovich succeeds 
Phil Jackson, who 
coached the Lakers to 
three championships in 
five years.

the team announced 
June 18, three days after 
losing to the Detroit 
Pistons in the NBA 
Finals, that Jackson 
wouldn’t return next sea
son.

Tomjanovich survived 
one of the scariest 
moments in NBA history 
on Dec. 9, 1977, at The 
Forum in nearby 
Inglewood when Lakers 
forward Kermit
Washington blindsided 
him with a devastating 
punch that sent him 
crashing to the floor with 
several shattered facial 
bones.

Doctors said the 
injuries were life-threat
ening, but Tomjanovich 
returned the following 
season wearing a protec
tive mask and made one 
of his five appearances in

the NBA All-Star, game.
Toinjanovich later filed 

a civil suit against the 
Lakeris. He was awarded 
$3.25 million t by a jury, 
but the $2 million settle
ment was reached before 
an appeal was heard.

The 55-year-old
Tomjanovich coached the 
Rockets for 12 years 
before stepping down in 
May 2003 — two months 
after being diagnosed 
with bladder cancer.

He negotiated a settle
ment of the remaining 
two years and $12 million 
left on his coaching con
tract.

In good health now, he 
worked as a scout with 
Houston last season — his 
34th year with the organi
zation he joined in 1970 in 
San Diego as the second 
overall selection in the 
NBA draft.

Tomjanovich guided the 
Rockets to championships 
in 1994 and 1995 and was 
the winningest coach in 
their history with a 503- 
397 record.

But they failed to make 
the playoffs in his last 
four years there.

He joins an unsettled 
team — Kobe Bryant is an 
unrestricted free agent 
and Shaquille O’Neal has 
demand^ a trade.

Derek Fisher and Karl 
Malone also are unre
stricted free agents.

Tomjanovich, one of the 
first candidates inter
viewed, had to wait as the 
Lakers discussed the job 
with Miami Heat presi
dent Pat Riley, Duke 
coach Mike Krzyzewski

-
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and North Carolina coach 
Roy Williams.

Riley, a winner of 1,110 
games in 21 seasons — the 
first nine with the Lakers 
— said he spoke with 
leakers officials but was
n’t offered the position.

An offer was made last 
week to Krzyzewski, who 
announced Monday he 
was staying at Duke. 
Williams told the Lakers 
last month he wasn’t 
interested in the job.

It’s believed
Tomjanovich agreed to 
terms of a five-year con
tract worth about $30 mil
lion a deal similar to 
the one Jackson signed in 
June 1999.

Black wouldn’t com
ment on contract terms.

The Lakers have report
edly stepped up efforts to 
trade O’Neal, who has 
insisted he won’t play for

them again.
destination
Miami.

Quoting 
Riverside 
Enterprise 
Thursday

A possible 
could be

sources, the 
Press- 

reported 
the Lakers 

were considering a deal 
that would include Lamar 
Odom, Brian Grant and a 
first-round Miami draft 
pick. Caron Butler also 
has been mentioned. 
Black refused to com
ment.

Bryant has met with 
representatives of the 
Lakers. Clippers, Denver 
Nuggets and New York 
Knicks this week and 
reportedly could make a 
decision as soon as this 
weekend. Free agents can 
sign contracts beginning 
July 14.

Calls to the representa
tives for Bryant and 
O’Neal weren’t returned.

H u g e  J u l y  R e d  T a g  C l e a r a n c e  S a l e
★  ★  ★  Certified Preowned Vehicles ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  C a r s  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★  1/2 T o n  P ic k u p s  ★  ★  ★

(Benefits o f a certified vehicle Include: (A) 6 year/75,000 mile Limited 1999 Nissan Maxima GLE ■ Green, all power, locally owned, 63,000 miles. 2003 Ford F150 Supercrew XLT • Silver/gray tutone, 4.6 V-8, all power, one I 
Warranty (B) 115-Point Inspection (C) Roadside Assistance Was $13.995 - NOW » 12.885 owner w/29,000 mUes.

(D) AS U,w AS 3.9 APR with approved credit), j^998 Fo^d Escort ZX2 - White, local one owner w/41,000 miles^ M ^ F I S O  Supercrew XLT - Blue/tan tutone, 4.6, V4i, a f f i l e
2004 Lincoln Town Car Signature Series-Light Tundra Metallic w/parch- v rasii.wo n\lvl iu .iraa owner w/41,000 miles. I
ment leather, fully equipped w/16,000 miles. 1997 Ford Mustang • Green, V-6, automatic. Was 821.995 NOW 120.995 I

_  _ , ou j  NOW 129.995 Was J6.995 NOW 55.995 2qq2 Ford F150 Supercrew XLT - Gray w/cloth, 5.4 V-8, all power, one
2004 Ford Escape XLT - Dark Shadow Gray, V-6, automatic, all power, 1996 Oldsmobile 88 4-DR, - Pewter, leather, one owner. owner w/40 000 miles
ISjOOOmUes. Was 87.995 NOW S5.995 W asl2199.s’ NOW 120.995
MSRP >23.145 NOW 119.995 1995 Taurus GL - Tan w/cloth, all power, local one owner w/73,000 2002 GMC Sierra 1500 H.D. Crew Cab SLE - Pewter, 6.0 V-8, all power, nice
2004 Ford Taurus SES - Arizona Beige, cloth, all power. 13,()00 miles. "lUes, . Truck, one owner.
M SR P i2.ro9.s f^ ow  11.5.995 Wasj5.295 NOW 14.995 Was 122.995 NOW 121.985
2004 Ford Focus SE 4-DR. - Liquid Grey w/cloth, automatic, AM/FM CD, Maxima GLE - Green, all power, locally owned, 2002 Chevrolet C1500 Silverado Ext. Cab LT Z71 4X4 - Pewter, On-Star,
18,000 mUes. W astl3.995 NOW 112.895 leather, one owner, loaded.
MSRP 117.490 NOW 113.995 ★  ★  ★  S U V ’ S ★  ★  ★  ' Was 120 99.5 . NOW 118.995

'^“ ’ ’■ant White w/light flint 2003 Hummer H2 4X4 Luxury - Yellow w/leather. 6.0 V-8. 3rd row seat. 2002 Ford F150 Supercrew Lariat 4-DR. - Silver/gray leather. 5.4 V-8, all 
MCDP ^  moonroof. local one owner w/39,000 miles. power, one owner w/only 21,000 mUes.
MhKr NOW l au ja a  was 145.995 n o w  144.995 was 124.995 NOW 123.995
2<W3 Ford Escape XLT - Oxford White, V-6, automatic, all power with 17,300 2002 Ford Explorer XLT 4-DR. - White/beige tutone, all power, local one 2001 Ford F150 Supercrew XLT 4-DR - Red/silver all power local one 
njUes owner w/51,000 miles. • ■ owner - , . k-  .
MSRP 123.350 NOW 117.995 Was 5IB.995 NOW 117.993 was 118.995 NOW 117.995
2003 Ford Taurus SES - Vibrant White, cloth, all power. 2002 Ford Expedition XLT-Silver, cloth, dual air, 3rd seat, local one owner 2001 Ford FI 50 Supercrew XLT • Blue, all power, diamond toolbox w/tube
MSRP 223.000 NOW 113.985 _____________  rails, extra clean, one owner w/45,000 miles. I
2003 Ford Taurus SES - Silver Frost w/cloth, all power, 19,000 miles. Was $19.995 NOW 818.995
MSRP 121.670

Was 120.995 NQWAia.995
NOW 113.995 2002 Ford Expedition XLT - Silver, cloth, all power, one owner w/31,000 2001 Ford F150 Supercrew Lariat 4X4 - Black w/leather, 5.4, V-8, fliUy |

Shadow Grey with cloth, all power. V -6 ,13,000 w a f i22 99.s NOW 818.995 Wasl^’4 w/21.000 miles. n o w  82.1.995
miles.
MSRP 120.560

★  ★  ★  Cars ★  ★  ★
NOW 814 995 2002 Chevrolet Trailblazer Ext. LT - White w/leather, fully loaded, local 2001 Ford FI50 Supercrew XLT - White' w/cloth. 4.6, V-8, all power, local

one owner w/34.000 miles. NOW 819.995
onno u  .1 A j .  V 0.1 .1 Wos 123.985 NOW 122.995 1997 Chevrolet C1500 Ext. Cab Silverado - Tan, V-8, all power, locally
2002 Honda A ccord  LX 4-DR. - Silver, all power, one owner w/3l,0(X) miles. 2001 Ford E xplorer Sport 2-DR.4X4 - Blue w/cloth, all power, one owned.
Was 11̂ 6.995 , NOW 115.895 owner w /51 non miles Was 89.995 NOW 88.995
2002 Chevrolet Monte Carlo SS 2-DR. - Dk. Blue w/cloth, all power, local ’ w n w  <1 -i 00s 2000 Chevrolet C1500 Ext. Cab Silverado Z-71 4X4 - Red, all power, local-
one owner w/21,000 miles. was H4.W5 MUtV 113.985 [y w/51,900 miles.
Was 117.995 NOW 116.995 2001 Ford E xplorer XLT 4-DR.. - White w/cloth, all power, ({he owner Was 118.995 NOW 817.995
2002 Honda A ccord EX V-6 2-DR. - Gold w/leather, moonroof, all power, w/54,000 miles. -*■ -A- -*■ 1 /4  T n n s  Xr 1 T o n  P i r k i in u  -4-
local one owner w/21,000 miles Was $15 995 NOW 814.995 i  IVM  f  ^  w  w
W a^ m aas n o w  >19.995 2001 Chevrolet Tahoe L.S. 4-DR. - Red w/cloth. all power, one owner  ̂ ‘  “

r n lT 3 ^ !!J w m n e s " ." " ’ " C £ n l l ^  w/50.000 miles. Was >25.995 NOW 124.995
I Was 81.5 99.5 NOW 814 »«.•! >24.895̂  ................... NOW >21.995 2002 Ford F350 Crew Cab XLT Pow erstroke Diesel - Red/Sllver, Extra

2 ( W l ^ n  L200 4-DR. - ^ a l l  power. 59,000 miles. C«ean. One Owner.
Was 19.995 NOW 88.995 w/59.000 miles. , ,a  WaS >23.995 NOW 122.995
«)0J^Ford Crown Victoria LX -Tan w/cloth, all power, one owner w/59,000 ^„oo Ford Expedition XLT - Silver/gray tutone. leather, dual air. 3rd seat, " ‘I?, ‘

v L i r c  one o .n e r .i e 2 m  miles. M 2 9 5  . NOW 119.995
 ̂ .. 2001 GMC Sierra 2500 Ext. Cab 4X4 L.S.. Pewter, cloth, all power, local one

Was >14.995 —  _  NOW >12.995 1992 Ford Explorer XLT 4X4 - White, all power, extra clean 4X4. owner w/56 000 miles
S o ^ m f l e s " “ ' " “ ‘ * NQW I5.895 w T lS  NOW 122.995
W aeti9 qqs w ou ; I oos ★  ★  ★  V A N S  ★  ★  ★  2001 Chevrolet Silvcrado C2500 Cr«w  Cab 4X4 - Green, w/cloth, all power,
^ O L i ^ o ln Tow n Car Signature - White w/leather all S  l( ‘̂!n v  8.1. V-8. l^ a l one owner w/63.000mUes.
owned w/70,000 miles. po • V 2004 Nissan Quest 3.5 S - Tan, cloth, dual air, local one owner w/l7,000 Was 122.895 NOW 821.995
Was 814 99.5 NOW 813.995 1?.'^ .̂ . 2000 Ford F2S0 Supeitab XL Powentroke Dieiel • Silver. 6 speed, local one' nvYT i i u.iW3 Was.>23.995 NQW.i22.9a5 owner w/69.000 miles. ,

NOW 84.995 *̂?01 Toyota Sienna XLE - Tan, all power, one ownei W/S6.000 miles. Was 120.995 NOW 119.995
Was >l9.995 NOW >18.995 ★  ★  ★  These Units Have Been Here Too Lone!!! ★  ★  ★

NOW 16.995^ 1997 Ford E250 Cargo Van-W hite, 5.4 V-8, automatic, air, local one owner. * * O u r  I  -  V « « r  O a l n "
Was >8.995 NQW >7.995 p|ijQ jjl . Green/Tan, 6 cyl., manual transmission.

NPW.57.995 ★  ★  ★  S m a ll P ic k u p s  ★  ★  ★  was >4.995

2000 Ford Focus SE 4-DR. - Red. all power, one owner. 
Was 15.995
2000 Ford Focus Wagon SE - Silver, all power.
Was >7.995
2000 Ford Taurus SE - Red. cloth, all power, 60,000 miles. 
Was 19.995
2000 Volkswagen Jetta GLS - Blue, all power, clean, one owner w/58.000 2003 Ford Ranger - Beige, 4 cyl., automatic, air, extra clean w/31,000 miles. Crown V ictoria *■ White, all power.
miles 
Was 112.995
2000 Lincoln Town Car
Was 112.995

Was >11.995 NOW 110.995  ̂ ^ . . . .
NOW 110.995 2002 GMC Sonoma Crew Cab SLS 4X4 - Tan. V<. all power, one owner M ercury Tracer GS - Green, automatic, air.

V w/leather one owner w/only 12.000 miles. WM .16.995
NOW 811 995 Was 819.99,5 I NOW 818.995 1997 Ford Thunderblrd • Tan, all power, 73,000 miles.

OAAA D . 1. A- . A- . .An... , I . . . .  . A A . .. A 2001 Dodge Dokota * White, 8^, automatic, 41,000 miles. i Was 18.995
2(W0 B ^ ^ C e n t u r y  Custom • White w/cloth. fully loaded, locally owned Was 19.995 NOW 18.995 1996 M ercury Cougar • Green/tan t<». 70.000 miles.

2000 Ford Ranger Supercab XLT-Dk.-blue. V-6. automatic.
waa.m i.995 n o w  >9.895 Was 18.995 NOW 87.995 1995 Cadillac DeviUeConcour-Silver.
I9 99V olvoC 70C ou peH .T . 5 Cyl Turbo-B lack, tan leather, moonroof, all 1999 Ford Ranger - Blue, extra clean w/64,000 miles. Was 88.99S
power, one owner w/51,000 miles. Was 17.995 NOW 88.995 3000 V olvo S40 Turbo - Leather, all power. 35.000 miles
Was 116.995 NOW 115.995 1998 Nissan Frontier XE • Red. air, 5-speed, one owner w/SO.OOO miles. Was 116.996
1999P ontlacF lreblrd-V -6.T -T ops, white, all power. 56,000 miles. Was » .995 , „  _  NOW >7.9$8 1999 GMC Suburban LT • Dual air, all power. Un.
Was 113 995 ' NOW 811 995 1»97 Chevrolet S-10 - White, V-6, automatic, only 63,000 miles. Was 817.995 ______________
1999 Chevrolet Prism 4-DR. - White, one owner w/61,000 miles. i ^ i ^  Ranger - Blue 4 cyl. 5 speed. MQ W M .M 5 ^ C h e ^ l e t  Tahoe L.S. 4-DR. - Pewter, cloth, all power, one owner.
Wai  >6.395 I NQW >5a995 Was 16.995 N ow  8S.m s  u /koM jaac NOW 819.995

NOW >3.885
NOW 85.995

NQW >3.888 

NQW 14.99S 

NOW 14.995 

NOW 15.995 

NOW 810.995 

NOW >12.998

NQW >8.985 W as^jB S NOW >5.995 w k s t i i '^
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CourtMy piMtM
Chelsea Schwartz experiences a wide 
variety of activities and community ser
vice opportunities representing San 
Angefo. Counterciockwise, in the top 
photo, she receives her crown as iMiss 
Texas American Teen; above she waiks 
the runway in the Nationai American Miss 
Pageant; at right, with Special Olympics 
athletes; Chelsea arid model Fabfo; 
Chelsea wins the Miss San Angelo 
pageant; below, Chelsea poses with 
Special Olympic athletes; dressed In her 
talent contest costume; volunteering with 
the Boys and Qirls Club of San Angelo; 
teaching dance classes; with her best 
friend and dance partner, Taylor 
Fritsctien,; and with a friend in Los 
Angeles at the Qraumann Chinese 
Theater Walk of Fame.
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Miss San Angelo Chelsea 
Schwartz is definitely a i 
stunner and this week she’s * 
competing against equally 
beautiful young women for 
a chance at the Miss Texas 
crown.

Although her grace on 
stage seems innately born, 
hard work, dedication and 
overcoming a serious spinal 
deformity has marked this 
beauty queen with strong 
character.

“I’m feeling very anxious 
and excited,” said the 19- 
year-old 2003 Garden City 
High School graduate in an 
interview last week. “I’m 
not nervous, but I’m very 
anxious to get there and see 
what it is all about.”

Schwartz is currently in 
the midst of competition 
which will culminate 
Saturday when 10 finalists 
vie for the title in a live 
broadcast. The contest will 
be telecast at 8 p.m. locally 
on Channel 7.

Schwartz with a severe 
aching back pain.

At the age of 12, Schwartz 
was diagnosed with scolio
sis, a lateral curvature of 
the spine.

“My gymnastics coach 
(Russ McEwen) was the 
one who found my scolio
sis. He noticed my shoul
der blades were sticking 
out,” she said.

A trip to the doctor and 
a series of x-rays con
firmed what her coach 
suspected.

“I had double scoliosis,” 
she said. “My degree was
n’t too bad at the time so 
1 went to therapy for 
year. My spine got pretty 
straight but then my 
body went through a 
growth spurt.”

Her body grew so fast, 
Schwartz said, her spine 
couldn’t keep up and 
surgery became necessary.

“Not only was my spine a 
backwards S it was twisted

have certain back pain,” 
she said with a laugh. “My 
dad, who is a cotton farmer, 
is always asking me if it’s

If chosen as a finalist, 
Schwartz will not only bid 
for a chance to serve in a 
year-long reign but also rep
resent her state in the 
nationally-televised Miss 
America contest.

Now a seasoned veteran of

\

beauty pageants, Schwartz 
admits she was very reluc
tant to participate as a girl.

“I did them when I was lit
tle, but I hated them,” she 
said with a laugh. “Every 
time I got on stage I would 
cry and cry and cry. Then I 
started up again when I was 
16 years old. The first title I 
won was the Howard 
County Fair Queen.”

Thirteen titles later alter 
racking up $8,(XX) in schol
arship money, the college 
sophomore shows no signs 
of letting up, even though 
the constant rehearsals and 
competitions can leave

around. Everything was not 
in the right position,” she 
said. “In 1998 at 13-years 
old, I under went a six-hour 
surgery where doctors 
installed two titanium nine- 
inch bars in my back. • 

“They couldn’t make my 
spine totally 
straight because 
they’d have para
lyzed me,” she 
continued. “1 
have a 19-inch 
scar on my back 
and a four-inch 
scar on my hip.” 

Problems with 
her spine doesn’t 
keep Schwartz 
from being a 
tough competitor.

“ I don’t think 
about the pain 
until I sit down 
and think ‘oh, 
this kind of 
hurt,” she said. 

“During competition 
...you’re pretty much on 
your feet all day. I don’t like 
to sit down because your 
body relaxes. It’s hard to get 
going again, so you have to 
keep your adrenaline going.

“ I’m very hard headed 
when it comes to medi
cine,” she admitted. "I try 
to tough it out. When I do 
ask for medicine, then my 
mom knows it’s bad.”

Out of her suffering, 
Schwartz has managed to 
turn her problem into a use
ful tool.

“1 cart'tell if the weather is 
going to change because I

going to rain. I’m his little 
meteorologist.”

On a more serious side, 
Schwartz has chosen volun- 
teerism as her platform, a 
result of her experiences.

“I volunteer for Special 
Olympics and I see how I 
can take it for granted,” she 
said. “I could have easily 
been in a wheel chair and 
been paralyzed. I just want 
to give back what I’ve been 
given.”

Not only is her list of vol
unteer activites a lenghty 
one, but she also advocates 
for volunteerism.

“All Special Olympics par
ticipants want is for you to 
have a smile..on our face 
and give them a hug,” she 
said. “They are constantly 
smiling and happy and it 
make your problems disap
pear.

“I just want to spread the 
word about volunteerism,” 
she said. “Anyone can 
serve. You’re not only help
ing others, you’re helping 
yourself grow as a person.”

Siory by Lyndel Moody, Big 
Spring Herald staff writer.

She may be contacted at 
reporter@bigspringherald.com
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M is . Msllssa (DanisI) Vsmon

Harrison and Vernon many
Irsne Quiroz and Sam Qonzalas

Melissa Mae Harrison 
and Daniel Isaac Vernon 
were married on May 1, 
2004. at 4 p.m. in the 
home of the bride’s sister, 
with Bishop Charles 
Breyman officiating.

The bride is the daugh
ter of Rayford and Janie 
Harrison of Big Spring. 
She is the grandaughter 
of Cecil and Imogene 
Phillips and Alvie and 
Dollie Harrison, all 
deceased.

The groom is the son of 
Daniel and Martha 
Vernon, of Lebanon. Ind.

The bride was given in 
marraige by her father. 
She wore a white, floor- 
length gown with an 
empire waist and a scoop 
neck that was beaded in 
flowers.

Ruthie Vernon, sister of 
the groom, served as

vocalist. A string quartet 
played prelude and
postlude music.
 ̂ Lila King, sister of the 
bride, served as matron of 
honor. with ' Sarah
Harrison, sister of the 
bride. and Ruthie
Vernon, sister of the
groom, as bridesmaids. 
Kayleigh Vernon was the 
flower girl.

Daniel Vernon, father of 
the groom, served as best 
man. The groom was also 
attended by  ̂ Micah 
Harrison, brother of the 
bride.

A reception, held at the 
home of the bride’s sister, 
immediately followed the 
wedding.' ' > . . •

The couple will make 
their home in Lebanon, 
Ind. and will take their 
honeymoon in the fall to 
Pigeon Forge, Tenn.

Mr. and Mr*. Ben and Brandi (Plantt) Beckham

Plantt and Beckham  
exchange wedding vow s

Couple engaged

Brandi LeAnn' Plantt 
and Ben Charles 
Beckham, both of 
Lubbock, were married 
on July 3, 2004, in Las 
Vegas.

The bride is the daugh
ter of Sharon Plantt of Big 
Spring.

She is the granddaugh
ter of Merv and Kathie 
Hayner of Boerne and 
Darrell and Glenda 
Humphries of Huntsville. 

‘ Shfe id the great niece of 
Evelyn Smauley of Big 
Spring.

The grck)m is the son of 
Monte Beckham of 
Shallowater and Tama

Beyer of Lubbock.
He is the grandson of 

Bonnie Haymus of 
Lubbock and Maxine 
Johnson of Phoenix.

Irene Quiroz and Sam 
Gonzales, both of 
Mesquite, will exchange 
wedding vows at 4 p.m. 
on- July 24, 2004, at 
Cavaliers of Charity in 
Garland.

The bride is the daugh

ter of Raymundo 
Ecamilla of Dallas and 
the * late Carolina 
Ecamilla.

The groom is the son of 
Rosa and Lalo Gonzales, 
both deceased. He is 
employed by Redi-Mix.

SUNDAY SPECIAL
ANY 2 REGULAR 

FOOT LONG 
SANDWICHES 

1 0 9 9

NO COUPON NECESSARY

10th & GREGG ONLY 
267-SUBS (267-7827)

TOeddittf 0cij6î ''̂ 39,95xo
^edditlf 9̂4if*Ut»r$25.00 \o $250.00 

5,00 io $25.00

Creative Celebrations
267-8191

W itt  a n d  W eaver w ed
Blaze Ashley Witt of 

Louton, Okla. and James 
Wiley Weaver III of Big 
Spring were married on 
Saturday, June 5. 2004, in 
the Kanopoli garden at 
the Westin in Maui, 
Hawaii.

The Hawaiian wedding 
was in the garden at the 
Westin, Maui. -

Family and friends 
joined the couple at the 
Hula GrUl for the recep
tion.

The bride is the daugh
ter of Sidney and Barbara 
Driver of San Antonio.

She is a graduate of the 
the University of New 
Mexico with a bachelor’s 
degree in mass communi
cations and journalism.

She is employed as a 
manager in the market
ing department of the 
Dallas (Cowboys.

The groom is the son of 
James '  and Deatrice 
Weaver of Big Spring.

He is a graduate of Big 
Spring High School and

YOLK MOSI I KUSH I) AND KI SI’ I C I I D C AKDIOVASC LI AK DISl ASI

IKE A IM IM  l l o s m A l  a ls o  o IU t s  t lu ' c o m m u n i t y  24  h o u r  «.’m i> rm .'n c v

ro o m  s c rv ic i's . I h is  s la t c -o t -t h o -a r t  t r o a lm c n t  ta c i l i ly  vvi'II 0( ]u ip p c (.l

a n d  s ta th 'd  w it h  te c h n ic a lly  t ra in e d  n u rs e s  a n d  p h y s ic ia n (s )  y o u  c a n  re ly

Mr. and Mrs. Blaze (W itt) and Jariws Wiley Weaver III o n  fo r e m e r g e n c y  m e d ic a l tre a tm e n t . W h i ’n  s e i'k in g  e m e rg i* n c y  ca re ,

graduated from Texas 
Tech University with a 
bachelor’s degree in exer
cise and sports science.

He is employed as a

pharmacutical sales rep
resentative for Evax 
Laborotories.

The couple will live in 
Grq|)evine.

K )o k  n o  f u r t h e r  th a n  th e  e m e r g e n c y  fa c ility  at L u b b o c k  I li 'a r t  I lo s p ita l.

Renee Huff

rVE LOST

72 lbs.

24 HOUR HR SERVICES
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Alexander H. Truitt

A lexander H. Truitt, 
boy, bom May 31, 
2004 i n ' Abita 
Springs, La. His parents 

are Emily D’Antonio 
Truitt and Scott Truitt. 
His grandparents are 
Mona Boadle of 
Winnsbor, Mary and L.D. 
Truitt o f Canyon, 
Hyacinth' and Vicki 
D’Antonio of Lacombe, 
La. His great-grandmoth
er is Cynthia Boadle of 
Big Spring.

Delaney Jo
Chandler, a girl, 
was born June 3, 

2004, at 11:08 a.m. weigh
ing 5 pounds, 7 ounces 
and was 18 1/2 inches 
long. Her parents are 
Michael and Jennifer 
Chandler. Her grandpar
ents are Donnie and 
Roylyn Reid and Brenda 
Chandler of Big Spring, 
Roylee Metcalf of 
Coahoma and Larry 
Chandler of Forsan.

Diego Martin 
Dauphin, a boy, 
was born June 3, 
2004, at 11:27 a.m. weigh

ing 7 pounds, 11 ounces 
and was 21 3/4 inches 
long. His .parents are 
Derek Dauphin and 
Blanca Granados.

Lexie Nicole Valez, a 
girl, was born June 
1, 2004, at 9:26 a.m. 
weighing 6 pounds, 11 

CHmces and was 19 1/2 
inches long. Her parents 
ar? Juanita Gonzales and 
Jay Valdez. Her grand
parents are Larry and 
Vickie Gonzales and 
Janie Valdez, of Big 
Spring and Juaquin 
Valdez of Seagoville.

Ashley Renae Sarmiento

A shley Renae
Sarmiento, a girl, 
was born June 14, 

2004, at 1:09 p.m. weigh
ing 7 pounds, 12 ounces 
and was 20 inches long. 
Her parents are Tony and 
Jennifer Sarmiento, her 
siblings are Mariah and 
A.J. Sarmiento. Her 
grandparents are Frank 
Ornelas, Elsa Hernandez, 
Mechie Sarmiento and Jo 
Sarmiento.

Marisol Mia 
Rodriguez, a girl, 
was born June 
20, 2004, at 2:47 p.m. 

weighing 7 pounds, 14 
ounces and was 20 1/4 
inches long. Her parents 
are Gene and Sandra

Rodriguez. H4r grandpar
ents are Nina Herrera, 
Luis Flores Sr., and Juan 
and Maria Rpdriguez, all ‘ 
of Big Spring..

Latonya Kaylee
Byars, a girl, was 
bom June 18, 2003 

at 4:26 p.m. weighing 7 
pounds, 12 ounces and 21 
inches long. Her mother 
is Melissa Fonda. Her big 
brother is Timothy James 
Fonda. Her grandmother 
is Marie Merrick and her 
great grandmother is 
Elaine Waddill.

Jordan Anthony 
Rushin, a boy, was 
born June 19, 2004, 
at 1:26 weighing 3 pounds, 

and 10 ounces. His par
ents are Kourtnee Rushin 
and B url' Knox. His 
grandparents are
Charlene and Isiah 
Edwards and Burl Knox.

Larissa Kayline 
Williams, a girl, 
was born June 15, 
2004, at 2:33 p.m. weigh

ing 6 pounds, 3 ounces 
and was 19 1/4 inches 
long. Her parents are 
Vanessa Viera and 
Marvin Williams. Her 
grandparents are Paul 
and Deloras Viera.

Heaven-Lee Meadoe 
Perryman, a girl, 
was born June 18, 
2004, at 1:46 p.m. weigh

ing 6 pounds, 14 ounces 
and was 20 inches long. 
Her parents are Chance 
Perryman and Kayla 
Kirkham. Her grandpar
ents are Amanda 
Perryman, Lana Kirkham 
and Kenneth Kirkham. 
Her great grandparents 
are Elliot Perryman, Jerri 
Perryman, Ginny
Crawford, Kirk Kirkham 

" and Marie Kirkham,

uetavian Vachaun 
[Lewis, a boy, was 
born June 13,2004, 

at 1:?T p.m. weighing 4 
pounds, 10 ounces and 
was 17 inches long. His 
parents are Kirsten Lewis 
and Frederick Dotson. 
His grandparents are 
Carletta and Vernelle 
McKinney of Big Spring.

Daniel Eduardo 
Estrada Guerra, 
boy, born June 25, 
2004 at 3:28 p.m. weighing 

5 pounds 14 ounces and 
was 19 1/4 inches long. 
His parents are Daniel 
Eduardo Estrada and 
Nancy Guerra. His grand
parents are Natividad 
Perches Perches, Natnes 
Cervantes, Guadalupe 
Guerra Sygala and 
Enrique Estrada Weber.

Gabriella Leigh 
Gonzalez, girl, 
born June 26, 2004 
at 7:30 p.m. weighing 6 

pounds 13 ounces and was 
19 inches long. Her par
ents are Marisela 
Saucedo and Gonzalo 
Gonzalez. Her grandpar
ents are Juan and Delia 
Gonzalez and Jerry and 
Delores Saucedo. Her 
great-grandparents are 
Orlando and Patsy 
Jercero and Pedro and 
Genoveva Uranga.

J A C K  & JILU  
D A Y C A R E

Open 7 days a Week S am-MUnlght 
Birth to 12 years old 

1706 S. Nolan 267 8411

D u n i a ^
Your Fashion 
Headquarters
111 E. Marcy 267-828^

Lynn Gaston
Is Now AtUptown Salon & Day SpaI with Over 7 Years Experience 

Specializing In Acrylic Nalls 
Come Visit - Appointment Days Are ,

Tbmwday Sk Pri^y 10M am-SM pm
eoliiMMii mmmm  26ms44

‘ NathanM Smith
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Nathaniel Smith, of Big 
Spring, has been selected 
to the National Dean’s 
List, This is one of the 
hij^est academic honors 
that can he bestowed on 
college students.

Smith, son of Rose and 
Greg Smith, also of Big 
Spring, is majoring in 
pre-law at Rice 
University. He is a 
National Merit Scholar, 
President of the Rice 
Fencing Club, Low Brass 
section leader of the 
Marching Owl Band, Rice 
Light Opera Society web 
master and a member of 
the Martel College 
Student Government.

Smithie ^ ters win at pageant

Cole Funiueron
Cole Furqueron, 2004 

Big Spring High School 
graduate, has been 
awarded a four year 
scholarship by the 
Permian Honor
Scholarship Foundation.

Furqueron, son of J. 
Phillip and Cherry 
Furqueron of Big Spring, 
will attend Howard 
College for two years and 
then transfer to The 
University of Texas of the 
Permian Basin to nudor 
in computer science with 
a minor in Spanish.

He hopes to pursue a 
career in computer soft
ware design.

Hartlie Smithie

Preslie and Hartlie 
Smithie, of Big Spring 
recently participated, in 
the Mini Miss Permian 
Basin Pageant in Odessa.

Preslie, 4 years old, won 
Mini Miss Permian Basin 
Petite Beauty and 
received a trophy and 
crown. She was first run
ner-up in the photogenic 
division and won best for
mal wear, best eyes and 
best personality.

Hartlie, 10 months old, 
won Mini Miss Permian 
Basin Baby Beauty and 
received a trophy and 
crown. She also won her

Preslie Smithie
age division, most photo
genic, best smile, most 
entertaining, best formal 
wear and best hair.

Preslie and Hartlie’s 
parents are Shannon and 
Angela Smithie of Big 
Spring.

Their grandparents are 
Buddy and Beverly 
Smithie and James and 
Carla Collinsworth, all of 
Big Spring, and Bobby 
and Wilma Dennis of 
Fritch.

GOOD NEWS 
FOR BIG SPRING

Free Digital Hearing Demonstrations 
at Livingston This Thursday

COME MEET Gregg Lindly, licensed dispenser. 

Gregg specializes in helping people with nerve type 

hearing loss. He will be demonstrating the newest in 

hearing aid technology THIS THURSDAY ONLY 

in Big Spring. Call today: 432-267-7052 
or toll free 1 -800-687-5593

/ / Bring in the talk-- 
screen down the noise"

Gregg Lindly 
Licensed Dispenser

s\ slip if

"vrtt--J.'

Try our Hny, new 100% Digital Hearing Aid 
From STARKEY. It's fully automatic 
and helps makes speech clear.

Nov slock Digital Completely- 
In-The-Canal Model

•  •  •

ALL HEARING 
AIDS ON SALE

SAVE
................. 30-_50%
HEARING AID I

BAWERIES I FREE SAVE I HEARING AID

JVMinM.
A u d io lo g y  a n d  

H e a r in g  A id  

C e n te rs

432- 267-7052
1-800-687-5593
211 Johnson St.
Big Spring

66%
“ f r e e ’

HEARING 
CHECK UP

Appointments are 
limited. Call now.

I

REPAIRS
(parts available)
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N e w s  BRIEFS
Weekly U.S. rig count up by. six

HOUSTON (AP) —̂ The'number of rigs actively 
exploring for oil and natural gas in the United 
States rose by six this week to 1,207,

Of the rigs running nationwide, 1,028 were explor
ing for gas, 177 were looking for oil and two were 
listed as miscellaneous, Houston-based Baker 
Hughes Inc. reported Friday.

A year ago, the rig count was 1,065.
Baker Hughes has kept track of the count since 

1944. The tally peaked at 4,530 in 1981, during the 
height of the oil boom. Several record lows were set 
in 1999, bottoming out at 488.

Of the major oil- and gas-producing states, 
California and Oklahoma each gained three rigs and 
Alaska and New Mexico each gained two. Texas lost 
four rigs and Louisiana three. Wyoming was 
unchanged.

Government expands 
anti-mad cow restrictions

WASHINGTON (AP) — Closing loopholes in pro
tections against mad cow disease, the Food and Drug 
Administration on Friday banned brains and other 
cattle parts that could carry the disease’s infectious 
agent from use in cosmetics and dietary supple
ments.

The action puts the agency’s restrictions in line 
with those issued by the Agriculture Department to 
keep those cattle parts out of meat after the brain- 
wasting disease was found in December in a 
Holstein cow in Washington state.

The ban affects products made from animals 30 
months of age and older, the age in which the gov
ernment has said the brain-wasting disease can be 
found. The restrictions prohibit the use of the brain 
and spinal cord, where the misshapen proteins 
blamed for mad cow disease are considered most 
likely to be found.

The banned parts from the older animals also 
include skulls, eyes and nervous system tissue close 
to the spinal cord.

However, the use of tallow, a processed fat made 
from cattle, will still be allowed provided it carries 
less than .15 percent impurities, which' could 
include proteins. Tallow is used in cosmetics, but 
FDA has said that the high heat and pressure used 
to make it should minimize any risk of having mad 
cow infectious agent in tallow.

KRT pboto/Louls D«Uica/DaNM Momlng News
Dr. Allen Knutson Is shown In a fleld of sorghum at the Texas A & M  research facility in north Dallas in June.

W hda investigating 
reports of CR-Vs catching fire

WASHINGTON (AP) — American Honda Motor Co. 
is notifying dealers about a possible defect that has 
caused at least 27 CR-V sport utility vehicles from 
the 2003 and 2004 model years to catch fire after get
ting their first oil changes.

There have been no reports of injuries, although 
Honda spokeswoman Sara Pines said one woman 
was injured when she was hit by a car after pulling 
her burning Honda to the side of a road.

According to records filed with the National 
Highway Traffic Safety Administration, Honda has 
received reports of 22 engine fires in 2003 CR-Vs and 
five in 2004 models.

The problem could be more widespread. Honda 
said there have been 164 warranty claims related to 
the issue. There are no plans for a recall, the com
pany said.

Around 140,000 Honda CR-Vs from the 2003 model 
year and 70,000 2004 models have been sold in the 
United States, Pines said.

Getting to know  the b ugs
B y  P A T R IC IA  V. R IV E R A

Th e  D allas M o rn in g  N ew s

Scott Sawlis’ friends know him as 
the bug man.

That’s because as an entomologist 
for Dallas County, Sawlis spends 
most of his waking hours studying 
insects and their effect on humans.

“Everything in our lives is direct
ly or indirectly affected by insects, 
from the cotton in our clothes to 
the food on our tables to the wood 
used to build our houses,’’ he said.

Increasingly, private and public 
organizations are looking for indi
viduals who study insects and their 
relationship to humans and dis
ease. About 10,000 entomologists 
work in the United States, accord
ing to trade groups.

The greatest numbers are

employed in economic or applied 
entomology dealing with the con
trol of harmful insects, and this is 
their busiest time of the year.

“It’s exciting to see farmers 
implement new technology

V

and new ideas.”

Dr. Allen Knutson 
Dallas County entomologist

“There is quite a good demand for 
people with master’s in entomology 
and crop production,” said Dr. 
Allen E. Knutson, a Dallas-based 
agricultural entomologist with the 
Texas Agricultural Extension

Service, part of the Texas A&M 
University System.

The work of entomologists ranges 
widely.

Entomologists conduct research 
to develop technologies to control 
or eliminate pests in infested areas 
and to prevent the spread of harm
ful pests to new areas, according to 
the Bureau of Labor Statistics. 
They also engage in research or 
oversight activities aimed at halt
ing the spread of insect-borne dis
ease.

Agricultural entomorogists'work 
to protect crops from insect pests, 
which in some areas can cause up 
to a 25 percent loss in yield. 
Agricultural entomologists, pest 
management consultants and pest

See BU G S, Page 5C

A(jvice: Don’t let your lawn get grubby this season
■now when you have a 
problem with grubs? 
Here’s how you can 
tell.

White grub damage can be 
detected by the presence of 
irregular-shaped areas of weak
ened or dying grass in the lawn. 
Less-severely damaged turf 
lacks vigor and is more vulner
able to invasion by weeds. 
Depending on location widiin 
the state, damage may appear 
anytime between the months of

T ommy

Y eater

June and October. 
Turfgrass dam
aged by white 
grubs has a 
reduced root sys
tem and is easily 
pulled from the 
soil. Grubs should 
be readily found 
in the top few 
inches of soil, in 
the turfgrass root 
zone. Turfgrass 
usually ree fers

from white grub damage by fall 
or the following spring.

At least one turfgrass disease. 
Take-all Patch, can sometimes 
be mistaken for white grub 
damage. Take-all Patch occurs 
most frequently in spring and 
early summer, and can be dis
tinguished by the rotted appear
ance of the roots. In contrast to 
white grub damage, dead spots 
caused by Take-all Patch may 
persist into the summer 
months.

Most Texas lawns probably 
do not experience damaging 
numbers of white grubs in any 
given year. For this reason, 
lawns should be inspected for 
grubs before a decision is made 
to treat. The best time to 
inspect for grubs is when they 
are small (1/2 inch or less). By 
detecting white grubs early, 
treatments can be applied 
before serious root damage 
occurs. Also, controls are more 
effective when applied to small- See G R U B S , Page 5C

Kitchen-tested irecipe ideas for fig season
It’s fig season again. As usual, 

they are ripening so fast that 
many of us are running out of 
ideas on how to use them.

Here are two tried and true 
recipes, kitchen tested, as 
reported in the Corpus Christi 
Caller, Sunday, June 18,1978.

1/8 inch hot paraffin. Makes 
about 6 medium glasses.

Note: If dark figs are used, 
preserves will be a deep purple 
color. For lighter preserves, 
dark figs may be peeled. Other 
flavors of gelatin my be used if 
desired.

Flg^trawberry PraM rvM
3 cups mashed figs (a b o u t'2 0  

medium figs)
2 (3  oz.) packages or 1 (6  oz.) 

package strawberry gelatin
3  cups sugar

Presenres
4 pounds prepared figs 
3 1/2 pounds sugar
1 cup lemon juice
2 lemons

Thoroughly mix, Hgs, gelatin, 
and sugar in a large pan. Bring 
to a boil for 3 minutes, stirring 
occasionally. Pour quickly into 
jelly glasses. Cover at once with

Wash and peel firm, ripe figs. 
Add sugar and lemon juice to 8 
cups boiling water. Stir until 
sugar dissolves. Add figs. Boil 
until clear. Add lemons when 
figs are about two-thirds done.

If syrup becomes too thick 
before figs are clear, add boil
ing water, 1/2 cup at a time. Let 
stand 12-24 hours in a cool 
place. Pack preserves into hot 
jars. Process pints and quarts 
30 minutes at simmering (180- 
185 degrees F.) in a water-bath 
canner. i

Note: Although the product 
will not be as high in quality, 
figs may be preserved without 
peeling. If unpeeled, figs should 
be covered with water and 
boiled 15-20 minutes, then 
drained before adding to syrup. 
A few whole allspice, a bit of 
cinnamon or ginger may be tied 
in a cloth bag and cooked with 
the figs.

Fresh Fig Pie . '
The Country Place Cookbook 
WWW. da vesWeb .com/cookbook 
Enough pastry for a two-crust pie
5 cups peeled figs
6 tablespoons sugar
1 tablespoon cornstarch 
Juice of 1 lemon '
6  teaspoons butter

Cut the double-crust pastry 
dough in half

Roll out one half and fit pas
try into 10-inch pie plate.

Roll out remaining dough as 
you would for top crust.

Cut into strips of equal width, 
using shorter strips on the 
edges and longer ones in middle 
to weave a lattice top over the 
fig filing. ' See n G S , Page 5C

/ •

er larvae.
Several sites in the lawn 

should be examined to find out 
if treatment is needed. Soil sec
tions at least 3 to 4 inches 
across and 4 inches deep (deep
er samples may be advisable in 
sandy soils) should be exam
ined for grubs. A good rule of 
thumb is to examine several 
soil plugs (up to one square foot 
per 1,000 square feet of turf)

Select figs that are ripe and 
firm

Place figs in an unbaked pas
try shell.

Combine sugar and corn
starch and sprinkle over figs.

Add lemon juice and dot with 
butter.

Place lattice tdp strips on pie.
Bake in a 425-degree F oven 

for 30-40 minutes or until 
brbwned

The following cake recipes 
were submitted to a community 
cookbook some years ago.

BnSPRMoHer
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Fig Cake
1 pt. figs, m asN  
1/2* tsp. sode
2 eggs

' 1 tsp. Baking pc 
1 stick oleo 
1 3 / 4  c. flour
3  heaping tbsp. 
1 tsp. Vanilla 
1/2  c. pecans 
1/4  c. coconut
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all dry ingredh 
vanilla, coconu 
and figs. Beatv 
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pan. Bake at 37 
for 25-30 minu 
with toothpicl 
Gallet, Lafayetl

H g  C ake
2 c. sugar
1 c. buttermilk
3  eggs
2 1 /2  c. flour 
3 /4  c. Crisco oi 
1 tsp, baking sr 
1 cup fig preset

V 1/2 tsp. ground 
1/2 tsp allspice 
1/2 tsp. Cinnar 
Pinch of salt 
1 c. pecans

Mix sugar { 
Add oil, beat 
spices and' salt 
flour. Add bi 
figs, and pecan 
mixture. Stir 
Pour batter int 
and floured Bi 
Bake at 325 d 
about 1 hour. 
Anderson, Alex
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F lf  Cake
1 pt. figs, mashed
1/ 2' tsp. sode I
2 eggs
1 tsp. Baking powder ‘ j  
1 stick oieo 
1 3 / 4  c. flour
3  heaping tbsp. Sugar
1 tsp. Vanilla ,
1/2  c. pecans
1/4 c. coconut

Cream oleo and sugar, 
add unbeaten eggs. Sift in 
all dry ingredients. Add 
vanilla, coconut, pecans 
and figs. Beat well. Pour 
into g r e a ^  and floured 
pan. Bake at 375 degrees 
for 25-30 minutes. Test 
with toothpick. Cecile 
Gallet, Lafayette, La.

H g Cake
2 c. sugar
1 c. buttermilk
3  eggs
2 1 /2  c. flour 
3/4  c. Crisco oil
1 tsp, baking soda 
1 cup fig preserves 

V 1/2  tsp. ground cloves 
1/2 tsp allspice 
1/2 tsp. Cinnamon 
Pinch of salt 
1 c. pecans

Mix sugar and eggs. 
Add oil, beat well. Add 
spices and' salt to sifted 
flour. Add buttermilk, 
figs, and pecans to sugar 
mixture. Stir in flour. 
Pour batter into greased 
and floured Bundt pan. 
Bake at 325 degrees F. 
about 1 hour. Gretna S. 
Anderson, Alexandria La.

This information was 
provided by the Howard 
County Master
Gardeners.

Hot Checks/Warrants laaued:
Carolyn E. Brown, 1208 Wilson, Big 

SiMlng
Chad Wayne Brown, 3801 Ave. O. 

Snyder
Amy N. Browne, 3001 Ave. O, Snyder 
Loretta Rae Bryner, 2119 Zephyr, 

Ingleeide 1 <
Virginia L. Buchanan, 4318 Wasson, 

Big Spring ,
Angela Burleson, 7647 Country Road 

146, Snyder ^
Jamie Valdez Castillo, 1211 Wood,

Big Spring
Krisna N. Rivera Castillo, 1113 

Nickolasa, Colorado City 
Charles Daniel Cook, W. Hwy 80 

A pt 157, Big Spring 
Kathi Duke, 337 Greeson Street,, 

Summerville, Ga.
Rachel Flores, 211S.‘Convent,

Stanton
Kenneth Galindo, 6830 El Paso Dr., ‘ 

El Paso
Edwardo Gamez, 1605 Wasson Rd. 

apt. 26, Big Spring 
Christopher George, 215 S. Third 

Apt. 30, Laramie, Wyoming 
Frank Gibbs, 1102 Hwy. 176 or 1907 

Scurry, Big Spring 
Billy Gonzales, 1212 S. Hannah Road, 

Hobbs N.M.
George Vernon Gonzales, 186 E. 16th 

Street, Big Spring 
Herlinda Gonzales, 100 Circle Road, 

Big Spring
Cody Heath Hale, 2477 Country Club 

Road, San Angelo 
Bryan Hammonds, 603 Circle, Big 

Spring
David N. Hansford, 2605 Oakland 

Blvd., Fort Worth
Erin Jean Hernandez, 2901 Runnels, 

Big Spring
Ella Howell, 201 Merrick Rd. or 321 

Longshore, Big Spring 
Erica Marie Letnex Johnston, 3100 

Caldera Blvd Apt. 2314, Midland 
Amber Lynn King, 701 E. 15th Street,' 

Big Spring
Dolores Marie Liedecke, 3407 Old 

Colorado City Highway, Big Spring 
Angelica Lopez, 213 Circle Drive, Big 

Spring
Vaughn Lee Medina, 4000 W. Hwy.

80, Big Spring
Michael Lee Middleton, 2602 Carlton, 

Big Spring
Kaela Vanvleet Mize, 1315 Tucson,

Big Spring
Linda Michelle Holina, 1545 Locust, 

Colorado City
Dedra Montez, 902 S. Second, Lamesa

Tammy NkholsonN 1104 Birdwell , 
Lane. Big Spring.

Felicia Ornelas, 405 N.W. Ninth 
Street, Big Spring . <

Arthur Ortega, 607 Bristlewood Cove, 
Cedar Park

Dandra Ortega, 2300 Camp Dr. Apt.' 
1, Midland

Erica Elaine Ortega, 214 Grimes, Big 
Spring

Jimmy Ray Pearce, PO Box 2981, Big 
Spring

Ricky Martin Pitts, 2911 Hwy 80.
Apt. 254, Big Spring 

Danny Gene Priest, 1418 W. FM 818 
or 3701 Connally, Big Spring 

Veronica Quinn, 4129 S. Polk,
Abilene

Randy Ramirez, 1511 Sunset, Big 
Spring

Sierra Ramos, 1905 Wasson Road 
Apt. 20, Big Spring 

Dennis Michael Richardson, 2201 S. 
Main, Big Spring 

Evelyn Rodriguez, 5402 Lancaster, 
Odessa

Patricia Rodriguez, 2201 CR 31, 
Lamesa

Juan Romero, 805 Briggs, Barstow 
Jennifer A. Roth, 2630 Dow, Big 

Spring
Janie Salinas, 301 23rd Street, Big 

Spring
Javiel Soliz, 301 23rd St., Big Spring 
Allen Stanford, 774 E. 8th Street, 

Colorado City
Jerrick Delova Straughter, 811 

Lorllla, Big Spring 
‘ Rae Lynn EUett Ward, 1904 E. 25th 

St., Big Spring
John Paul White, 502 Circle / 4307 

W. Hwy 818, Big Spring 
Wayne M. Williams, P.O. Box 1074, 

Sterling City
David Yanez, 2507 Gunter, Big 

Spring
Teresa Josephine Zarate, 1105 W. 

Kentucky Ave., Midland 
James Dean Zeigenbeln, 9413 

University, Odessa 
Shuang Cheng Zhang, 1201 Gregg 

Street, Big Spring

District Court Filings:
Patsy Jean Barnett vs. Barry Curtis 

Barnett, divorce.
Jennifer Trevino vs. Gerardo 

Trevino Sr., divorce.
Christ! Dawn Self vs. Michael Shane 

Self, divorce.
Citibank (South Dakota) vs. J.R. 

Dunlap, accounts, notes and contracts. 
Citibtmk (South Dakota) vs. David C.

Barbee, accounts,' notes and contracts. 
'Citlflnancial Inc. vs. Richard Price 

and Charity Price, accounts, notes and 
contracts. •

Citibank (South Dakota! vs. Debbie 
Battle, accounts, notes and contracts.

, I
Marriage Licenses:
Mark David (^ w e ll, 23, of Denton, 

and Terra Lynn Proctor, 24. of Big 
Spring.

Hector Loredo, 20, and Ashlea Jean 
Smith, 22, both of Big Spring.

I /
Warranty deeds:

 ̂ Grantor: Bobby S. Wash 
Grantee: Robert C. Wash and 

Rebecca Wash /
Property: A 1.1 acre tract out of the 

S/2 of Section 31, Block 32, T-l-S, T&P 
RR Co. Survey. .

Date Filed: June 30, 2004

Grantor: Dora Jane Gilmore, Melvin 
Gilmore, Jimmie Pearl Robertson and 
Melvin Robertson

Grantee: Clem McElreath and Louise 
McElreath

Property^ Lot 33, Block 3, College 
Park Addition 

Date Filed: June 30, 2004

Grantor: Gary French, Donna 
French, Donald Fite and Dorathy Fite 

Grantee: Gary French and Donna 
French

Property: Lot 24, Block 12, North 
Parkhill Addition 

Date Filed: June 30, 2004

Grantor^ Robert F. Waltermeyer and 
Zeria A. Waltermeyer 

Grantee: Donald J. Newton and 
Donna F. Nlwton

Property: A  2.2 acre tract out of the 
E/2 of Section 15, Block 31, T-l-N, T&P 
RR Co. Survey 

Date Filed: June 30, 2004

Grantor: Edward Eugene Jones 
Grantee: Amber Maree Jones 
Property: Lot 6, Block'A, Merrick 

Greene Addition 
Date Filed: July 1, 2004 ,

Grantor: Goldye Mae Moad 
Grantee: Julian Franco 
Property: Lot 2, Block 14, Earles 

Addition
Date Filed: July 2, 2004

Warranty deeds with vendors lein: 
Grantor: Royce D. Clay and Patricia

J. Clay ‘ '
Grantee: Rusty L. Wells and Trease 

J. Wells ' t
P n ^ rty : Lot 11, Block 18, '

Monticello Addition ' ^
, Date Filed: June 30, 2004 ,

Grantor: Michael W. Blissard and 
Amanda L. Blissard 

Grantee: Robert E. Gang and 
Lorinna H. Gang 

Property: Lot 16, Block 2, College 
Park Estates

Date Filed: June 30, 2004 '
I I. .

Grantor: Michael Nairn 
Grantee: Alfredo Gutierrez 
Property: Lot 3, Block 2, Andersoa^„, 

Addition , v
Date Filed: June 30, 2004

I
Grantor: Robert James Smeltzer 
Grantee: Hector L. Ortiz Baez and 

Deborah 1. (^nzales Escobar 
Property: Lot 1, Block 5, Kentwood 

Addition
Date Filed: June 30, 2004

Grantor: Nellie Lucille Bailey 
Grantee: Ray Darden Jr.
Property: Lot 19, Block 25, College 

Park Estates 
Date Filed; June 30, 2004

Grantor: Charles Kenneth Chrane 
and Robin Voight Chrane 

Grantee; Howard Edwards and 
Margaret Edwards 

Property; Lot 25, Block 1, Colonial 
Hills Addition 

Date Filed: July 1, 2004

Grantor; Lucille Haywood Patton 
Trust, through Edgar Duane Patton 

Grantee: Kendra Alcantar 
Property; Lot 8, Block 6, North 

Belvue Addition 
Date Filed: July 1, 2004

Grantor: Robert C. Lindsey 
Grantee: Jimmy Andreson and Cristl 

Anderson
Property: A five-acre tract out of the 

* NW/4 of Section 45, Block 31, T-l-N,
T&P RR Co. Survey 

Date Filed: July 2, 2004

Grantor: Ricardo Beltran 
Grantee: Donna Strait 
Property: Lot 13, Block B, Merrick 

Greene Addition 
Date Filed: July 2, 2004
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scouts Rre all Involved in 
the research and control 
of crop pests.

Sawlis mostly analyzes 
mosquitoes for the West 
Nile virus. But when he’s 
not in the lab, he’s field
ing calls from county res
idents or municipal repre
sentatives concerned 
about insects they’ve 
eacountered.

Entomologists frequent
ly combine their knowl
edge of chemistry, mathe
matics and physics with 
that of biology and ecolo
gy to achieve a compre
hensive understanding of 
the insects they study, 
according to the 
Entomological Society of

America. The Maryland- 
based group serves the 
scientiflc and profession
al needs of nearly 6,(XX) 
entomologists and indi
viduals in related disci
plines.

The profession has 
become highly technical 
in recent decades and 
requires specialized train
ing in computers, elec
tron microscopes and 
other scientific equip
ment.

A bachelor’s degree that 
includes coursework in 
entomology should quali
fy students for some posi
tions at chemical and pest 
management companies 
and government agencies.

However, advanced 
degrees are required for 
many positions in Ento
mology. Candidates need

a master’s or doctorate to 
teach or conduct 
research.

Sawlis said that in the 
bug world, there’s a huge 
abyss between
researchers and “field 
folks.” He prides himself 
on being able to apply 
knowledge to fleldwork.

Knutson, with the Texas 
Agricultural Extension 
Service, said he also 
enjoys balancing exten
sion work with applied 
research.

“I also like being out
doors. My work is very 
much focused on being 
outside and not in a lab. 
It’s exciting to see farm
ers implement new tech
nology and new ideas,” he 
said.

He knows in the most 
practical terms what tools

farmers need to manage 
crop pests. That led him 
develop a pocket field 
guide for cotton, 
“Recognizing the Good 
Bugs in Cotton,” as well 
as “A Field Guide to the 
Insects and Mites 
Associated with Pecans.” 

Knutson also developed

a monitoring tool using 
insects’ attraction
pheromone to predict the 
rate of infestation so that 
farmers know when to 
scout their orchards and 
apply pesticides. He helps 
farmers use knowledge to 
prevent the “just in case” 
use of chemicals and has

been a leader in technolo
gies to maximize the 
effect of beneficial insects 
as natural pest controls.

“This type of work 
allows us to apply knowl
edge to real-world-preb- 
lems,” he said..

1
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from widely scattered 
parts of the lawn, being 
careful to include areas of 
suspect grub damage. 
Treatment is justified 
when more than five 
white grubs per square 
foot are found, although 

. some lawns may be able 
to sustain higher num
bers without noticeable 
damage.

When to treat. The best 
time to inspect for grubs 
and apply insecticides 
occurs approximately five 
to six weeks after the 
heaviest June beetle 
flights. Peak June beetle 
flights occur at different 
times of the year in dif
ferent parts of the state. 
Within a given locale, 
flight periods may vary as 
much as two months from 
year to year, due to varia
tions in rainfall.

In some areas. May or 
I June beetle species that 

do not attach turf may 
' become abundant at 

lights and cause confu
sion about when to treat. 
For Jhis reason, it's best 
to.consult with your local 
county Extension office to 
confirm the optimal treat- 

I ment period for your 
area.

Chemical oontrol. 
Proper timing of insecti
cide treatments is one of

the most critical elements 
for successful suppres
sion of white grubs. Both 
chemical and biological 
control measures are 
most effective when 
applied against smaller 
(less than 1/2 inch long) 
larvae, and less effective 
against eggs, larger lar
vae and pupae.

The residual effective
ness of most insecticides 
is greatly reduced one to 
two weeks after applica
tions; thus, insecticides 
applied too early may not 
remain effective in the 
soil through the egg hatch 
period. Insecticides 
applied after the optimal 
treatment period are 
often less effective 
because white grubs have 
become large and difficult 
to kill. If grubs are 
restricted to certain areas 
of a yard, treat the infest
ed areas only.

Effective white grub 
insecticides for use by 
consumers include chlor- 
pyrifos (Dursban), diazi- 
non, and isofenphos 
(Oftanol). A decline in 
white grub numbers 
should be observed with
in two to three weeks fol
lowing treatment.
Properly timed and 
applied chemical treat
ments should be effective 
with only one application.

Irrigating the soil prior 
to insecticide application, 
particularly when the

soils are dry, can improve 
the effectiveness of insec
ticides. For dry soils, 
apply 1/4 to 1/2 inch of 
water the day before a 
treatment to improve 
spray penetrations of the 
solid and to encourage 
white grubs to move clos
er to the soil surface. This 
makes grubs easier to 
contact with the insecti
cide treatment.

Post-treatment irriga
tion is essential. Liquid 
insecticide formulations 
must be watered-in with 
1/2 to 1 inch of water 
immediately after appli
cation to ensure that 
insecticides reach the 
root zone. Granular for
mulations should be irri
gated within 24 hours to 
wash the insecticide into 
the soil and reduce the 
chance of the insecticide 
to be picked up by birds 
or other wildlife. A rain 
gauge or straight-sided 
can should be used to verify that sufficient irriga
tion water has been 
applied. Two or more 
waterings may be needed 
to apply sufficient water 

I if the soil is wet or diffi
cult to penetrate. If water 
is applied too quickly, 
runoff and loss of pesti
cide may occur.

Tommy Yeater, is the 
Cooperative Extension 
agent, agriculture, for  
Howard County.

APY
for a CD rate seemed like a

G R EA T W A Y  T O  
CELEBR ATE 

iniDEPEIUDEmCE
D AY

WliiU; rest of Ainorica colei.)rated the 4lii with fin'works, 
American State Bank is (ifleiing a flcishy 3.00̂ )1 Al’Y spec i.d (ID rate. 
VVlieti you consider that it comes witJi tiie ASH banking ex])c;rience -  
Iree cd c liarjM' we tliink it's a ceiebtation you'll want to join.

• 3.00% Ajinual I’ercentage Yield
• Ai) Month Terin
• $25(K) Minimum Deposit
• Spcjcial Rate Requires ASB (Ju’cking Account
• Off'ei' F.ITective July 1,2001

It s no coincidence that America is part otOur name. Call today 
to find out why "banking, lor you ' is inorc' than just a tagline, it's 
1 he Aini'iican way.

2
0
0
4

A m e r i c a n S t a t e B a n k

207-5555 ★  WWW a:d)onliiie coni
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A n n o u n ce m e n ts  ■  B usiness O pportunity Help Wanted Help W anted Help W anted Help W anted

SCHOOLER PHOTOGRAPHY
Photos of the Coahoma free
dom Parade & other events are 
available to view & purchase at 
schoolerphotography. 
photoreflect.com ______

B u sin e ss O pportun ity
«1 ENERGY DRINK RTE. 
Avail in Big Spring area. Simply 
restockdisplays. Invest req'd. 
866-265-4121.

THIS NEWSPAPER is not re
sponsible for the specific con
tent of the National Classified 
ads. Before investing money in 
a business/employment oppor
tunity with which you are unfa
miliar, please call the National 
Better Business Bureau at 
703-276-0100 or visit 
www.bbb.org

Help W anted

ABSOLUTE GOLDMINE!
60 vending machines/ excellent 
locations all for $10,995. Call 
(800)234-6982.

NEEDED EXPERIENCED
Backhoe Operator, 2 years ex
perience needed. Apply at 
Rusty’s Oilfield in Stanton, Tx. 
(432)756-2821.

RAmS A  SONS CXniESS  
NATIONAL CARRIEIIS 

W coffcn
1300 SisB M Bomu oa Stk Day 
Vac / IM. / 40IK I Diract Dep. 

Hooda • No Touck 
Wc require:

Qcxxl MVR. no DftA Chgs tc 
tiazmat

2 year verifiable QTR 
within last 3 Yr.
Call Janda x 15

800>547-5074 i

AMERICAN STATE Bank is 
currently accepting applications 
for a Part-Time Teller in Big 
Spring. Qualified applicants 
should be available to work 
Monday - Saturday. Must be 
customer service oriented and 
have cash handling and sales 
experience. Apply at American 
State Bank, 1411 Gregg Street.

BIG SPRING R O U TE  
No Selling. $100K Income. 
$12,950 Investment for 
Accounts, Inventory, 
Training, Territory. 
(800)373-5470

People just like you read the 
Big Spring Herald Classifieds. 
Call us today at 263-7331 and 
place your ad.

ACCOUNTING POSITION Full 
charge Bookkeeper, payroll, 
quarterly reports, taxes, A I^AP  
and GL. Experience Required. 
Apply at 1515 East FM 700, 
Harris Lumber & Hardware.

SOLID COMPANY NEEDS 
DRIVERS. Competitive hourly 
pay, LOTS OF OVERTIMEI
Paid travel, per diem, and mo
tel. Home one week every 
monthi Oil field tabor along with 
driving. Medical and life insur
ance! Requires 2 years Class 
A  C O L experience and good 
driving record. Call 
1-800-588-2669.

Big Spring State Hospital
has the below qareer 

opportunities available. 
Come Join Our Teamlll 

MHMR Alda
$1322.00-$1,537.00mo. (D O E) 

Qualifications are any combi
nation of education and experi
ence equivalent to high school 
graduation or G ED . Applicants 
must complete 8 hours of ob
servation time to be considered 
for an interview. Job duties are 
providing treatment, care, and 
training to mentally ill/ mentally 
retarded persons. We offer a 
great benefits package.

Please apply in person at 
Big Spring State Hospital 

1901 North Hwy 87 
Big Spring, TX  79720 

(432)268-7256 
EO E

COOIOWAIT Staff needed at 
Park Place Retirement Living. 
Great atmosphere, must be de
pendable. A ^ y  in person at 
501 W. 17th Street. No Phone 
Calls.

GOT WORK?
Local company with permanent 
work available, n e e ^  women 
and men with desire to earn 
$450/$550 a week. Company 
training, bonuses and paid va
cations. No experience neces
sary. Repaid advancement for 
hard workers. Call 9-5, 
Mon.-Tues.. (432)264-7171.

Want to have the 
adventure o f a lifetime 

without all the fuss? 
Read!

U p c o m i n s  F a m i E q u i p m e n t
AUCTIONS

CaU to Consign'by 12:00 Monday, Ju ly  12 
To  Moot Printing Doadlino

A c k e r ly : J u l y  2 9 U i, J o h n  S n e ll

(806) 201-0383
S e m in o le : A u g u s t  3 rd . J a m e s  r t i l lw o o d

(806) 787-8101
S m y e r : A u g u s t  lO t h , C h a rlie  N a c h a , A u c t io n e e r  # 6 9 1  I

(80F' 803-7151
V e a lm o o r : A u t g u s t  1 4 th . J a m e s  F u lltv o o d

(806) 787-8101.

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, July 25th...2:00-4:00

House # 1 : 2709 Rebecca Drive, U . « 5  DIkl 1 Kentwood, 73 x 145. 
General Description: 3Bed/2Bath, 2 Car Oarage. Utility Room. Central I 
A/C and Heat, Screened Porch, Brick Veneer, Metal Overhang, Well | 
Maintained, Approx.. 1560 Sq. Pt.

House # 2: 1205 Stanford Ave. Lot *25, B ikl I, Monticello, 60 x 124. 
General Description; 2Bed/IBath. 1 Car Garage, Utility Room. Frame I 
Moii .e, Pier and Beam, Could be Moved, Excellent Investment for | 
Ren'.tl Property, Approx. 900 Sq. Ft.

DC1AILS; Both Properties will be sold at auction on Saturday. July 
31st at 1 1:00 a.m.^Call for additional information;

Jam es Pullw ood. Brf>ker * 0 4 1 8 1 4 0  
(8 0 6 ) 787-8101

Charles Naclui. AucUoneer * 6 9 1 1 1 1
( 8 0 6 ) 8 9 3 - 7 1 9 1

Quality Auctioneers, Inc.
(806) 866-4646

Quality Auctioneers, Inc.
(806) 866-4646

TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY HEALTH 
SCIENCES CENTER

is accepting applications for the following 
position. Successful candidate will be required 

to pass TDCJ security clearances.

C orrectional N urse
C orrectional a n d /or  P sych iatric E xperience  a p lus 

G reat State B enefit Package 
Contact Rayette M itchell at 806-745-1021 x  1215 

A pply: h ttp ://jobs.texastech .edu

TTUHSC IS AN EEO /AA EMPLOYER

$1.89 Per Day; 6-Month Contract $1.58 Per Day 
Call 263-7331 to place your ad today!! B D  H  B

A P P L IA N C E  R EP A IR CARPET CONCRETE FENCES FEN CES FENCES

Service
Air Condition Ac Heating Service 

L "  Washers St Dryers 

! i Ranges. Refrigerators 

y. St Dishwashers
Call

432-393-5217
for appointment 

______ 23 Years Exp.

C a rp e t S a le s  
C o n str u c tio n  
M a n a g e m e n t

Kenny Thompson

CALL
263-4548
276-6548

STUCCO 
DRIVEWAYS 
SIDEWALKS 

BLOCK FENCES

Chico and Sons 
Concrete

(432) 267-4044 
(432) 816-9180-call

621 Sgt. Psredez 
Big Spring. TX 79720

CHAMUNK
MTAL̂ CEOAII
DOGKBMELS
OMUMENTM.

B & M Fence Co.
COMMERCIAL-RESIDENTIAL 
GET OUR PRICE 4 COMPARE 

FREE ESTIMATES 
^  ROBERT MARQUEZ 

g m  2M -1813 •
1-MW-828-13M

' 1994 lemeee Nery. • Me 5m

Quality Fence Co.
Jim m y M a rq ua z-O w n e r

Finest In 
Fencing

Wood&
Chainlink

Free Estimates
432-267-3349

MARQUEZ 
FENCE CO.

A l l  types 
offe n ce s 

&  re p a irs .

Concrete work, carports. 
All work guaranteed. 

Free Estimates 
Benny Marquezowner 

267-6714

H O M E IM P R O V E M E N T ¥  H O M E IM P R O V EM EN T H O M E  IM P R O V E M E N T HOM E IM P R O V E M E N T GARAGE SALE

1^**
W e Do It All!Residential A Oimmercial Ceramic Tiles, Cabinets, Drywall. Texture, Plumbing, Electrical AC.Roofs. New Additions I & Lawn Service

Phoiiat 432 -263-a e i 1 
C a6i 4 s a - e n  3 e n

R S
HOME REPAIR
Custom Wood Decks, 
Remodel, Carpenter, 
Painting, Plumbing, 
Minor Electrical.Cla

Garage door repair. 
Appliances installed

432-816-3030

Gibbs Remodeling"
New home Construction • Room Additions 

Carports • Dry Wall Hanging & Finishing & Exterior 
Wallpaper Hanging • Ceramic Tile 

Installation & Repair
All Remodel Needs Of Any Room In Your Home.

Cay 263-8285

DOORS/
GARAGE

DOORS/OPENERS
Home Repair • Carpentry

Sheet Work
Repaired/Replaced 

Kitchen & Bath
BOB'S CUSTOM

409 E. 3RD___ 267-6811

HAVING A 
GARAGE 

SALE?
CALL 263-7331

Herald Classifieds

lhebald

SUBSCRIPTION LAWN SERVICE LAWN SERVICE RENTALS ROOFING ROOFING

S u scribe  T o  T he 
B ig  S p rin g  H erald

CaU
The Circulation Dept.

263-7331
apftiNQ H E R  AT jD

M OW ING, TILLING, 
HAULING 

TREE TRIM M IN G 
CLEAN STORAGE 

SHEDS AND 
ODD JOBS

CALL
432-267-5460
L ^ V E  M E SSA G E

M 1B S 190

DICK'S LAWN 
' SERVICE
264-9106

Call batwaan 
1:30 & 4 :30  

or aftar 8 :00 PM

VENTURA
COM PANY
432-267-2655
Houses • Duplexes 
1,2, 3 Bedrooms 
F or rent/sale 
204 lltli 61. 
605 5. 15th 
7 1 0 1 . 16th

FULLMOON 
ROOFING, INC. 
Voted Tod 100

Roofing Contractors

FREE ESTIMATES
No Money Down 
COMPETITIVE 

PRICES
432-267-5478

JOHNNY FLORES 
ROOFING

Shingles, Hot Tar & Gravel. 
AU type o f repairs! 
Work Guaranteed. 

Specializing in Hot Tar Roofs 
and

Doctor o f  Repairs!

Big Spring 4  Surroonding Areas.
267-1110

 ̂ ROOFING SIDING 1[ YOUR AD  ̂ TREE TRIMMING (
PALACIOS 

ROOFING A HOME 
IMPROVEMENT ' Roofs, Room Additions, 

Caramlc Tile, Fences, 
Painting Insured 4  Bonded 

Home Phone#

CeU#
432-213-0363^

FOUR 
SEASONS 

Insulation & 
Siding 

Big Spring's 
OLDEST

LOCALLY OWNED 
• Insulation A 
Siding CtHnpany ^

PUTYOUR
ADHBE

CALL 263-7331 
Herald Claaglfleds

^ herald

LUPE’S TREE 
, TRIMMING
More than 20 years 

of axparlenca. Stump 
grinder available.

For Tree Trimming 
and removal.

CallLupe 
432-267-8317 
432-266^9641 |

WEED CONTROL W E B  P R IN T IN G

SOUTHWESTERN 
A-1 PEST 
CONTROL

Since 1954 
432-263-6514

■ 2008 BlrdweU Lane ' 
Max F. Moore

www.swalpc.com
mm@>8walpc.com

For Information 
On Web Printing

Cali
Tony Hernandez
283-7331
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C l a s s i f i e d

Help Wanted Help Wanted
' r  I f

Find It In Big Spriag First!]

'S tw Te k  U S A  Inc. is hiring an additional 20-t- full 
bi-IIngual (Spanish/English) customer sen/ice 

representatives for our state-of-the-art inbound call  ̂
center in Big Spring. Starting pay of $7.75 and upl 

If you have a friendly speaking voice, know your 
way around a computer, enjoy helping people, and 

type at least 20 WPM, you are just who we’re 
—̂  -  lookiiigforl -  - -

Apply at: '
StarTek Inc., 501 Birdwell Lane,

Big Spring, TX  79720

StaiTek
OPPOR-n m iTY W ITH  A l■■PI ÔVMD

Senior Dintensions, Inc. is now the new management 
company for the Lawnun^Luek-Sucheg Tanas Slate 

Vaterana Homa in Big Spring. Senior Dimensions, Inc.is 
a member of the Sears Methodist Retirement System, Inc., 
whose operating principles include outstanding, dedicated 
people who make visions a reality, particularly when they 

work as a team! Senior Dimensions is now in the process of 
building that team in Big Spring, Texas.

E m p l o y m e n t  O p p o r t u n i t i e s

DiETAR Y PERSONNEL
W e  are seeking Dietary personnel in Big Spring, T X .

Full Time Cook 
Full Time Cook Assistant 

Full Time Utility Aide
Experience is heipfui, but not required

 ̂FU LL TIM E BENEFITS INCLUDE:
Comp>etitive salaries, paid leave, health and dental 
benefits, life insurance, education tuition assistance and 
a team-oriented working environment.

SEND RESUM E W ITH SALARY HISTORY TO :
Hilda Lara

Lam un-Lu sk-S a nche z Texas State Veterans Home 
1809 N. Highway 87 

Big Spring, T X . 79720 
4 3 2 -2 6 8 rV E TS  (8387)

S e n io r  D im e n s io n s ,  I n c

Senior Dimensions, Inc. is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

Senior Dimensions, Inc. is now the new management 
company for the LamutvLusk-Sanch«z Texas State 

Veterans Home bi Big Spring. Senior Dimensions, Inc.is 
a member of the Sears Methodist Retirement System, Inc., 
whose operating principles include outstanding, dedicated 
people who make visions a reality, particularly when they 

work as a team! Senior Dimensions is now in the process of 
building that team in Big Spring, Texas.

E m p l o y m e n t  O p p o r t u n i t i e s

ENVIRONM ENTAL SERVICES DIRECTOR
W e  are seeking an Environm ental Services Director 
in Big Spring, T X . Successful candidate will oversee 
general appearance and condition of campus, maintain 
compliance with state and federal regulations relating 
to the physical plant and safety requirements, supervise 
maintenance, housekeeping, transportation, laundry 
and grounds staff, and assist in development and 
implementation of operating and capital equipment 
budgets.

ALSO SEEKING  
LVNs

RNs - Part-time/weekend 
CNAs (PRN or P T)

Social Worker
FU LL TIM E BENEFITS INCLUDE:

Competitive salaries, paid leave, health and dental 
benefits, life insurance, education tuition assistance and 
a team-oriented working environment.

SEND RESUME W ITH SALARY HISTORY TOt
Hilda Lara '

Lam un-Lu sk-S a nche z Texas State Veterans Hom e 
1809 N . Highway 87

• Big Spring, T X . 79720 i
4 3 2 -2 6 8 -V E T S  (8387)

S(.*nior Diinc*n.sj<.)n.s. In c

Senior Dimeneions. Inc. is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

Help V\/anted
OPENblQ FOR highly moti- ■ 
vated Secretary/- Sales p r^ - 
tion. Strong communication 
akUls and computer skills a 
must. BiUrigual helpful. Apply in 
person at 408 E. FM 700, Big 
Spring. No phone caHs.

biTY OF Big Spring is accept- 
ing applications for Parks Main- 
terrance Worker. For further in
formation contact The Person
nel Department at City Hal|, 
310 Nolan, Big Spring, TX  
79720 or Call (432)264-2346. 
The City of Big Spring is EOE.

Help Wanted
HOWARD CO LLEO i is s e ^  
ing applicants for ful-time Staff 
Accountant. Bachelors degree 
in accounting and 2 years ex
perience preferred., Excellent 
Benefits. Visit our website at 
www.howafdoolteg^.edu . for 
applicaiton,and complete posi
tion notice or call Human Re
sources at (432)264-5100.

____________ ^ _
Did you miss your Herald?

Call 263-7335 & ask for 
Circulation.

JO B  T ITL E : Transportation Maintenance Tech II 
SALAR Y: $9.35 • 12.34 per hour 
LO CA TIO N : 1301 NH 350, Big Spring, Texas 
JO B  VACANCY NUM BER: 006246 
C LO S IN G  D ATE: 07/19/2004

Application and a copy of the Job Vacancy Notice may be 
picked up at the District Office at 4250 N. Clack, Abilene, 
Texas or any other TXDOT office or the TxDOT website 
www.dot.state.tx.us. Completed applications may be mailed 
to TXDOT, P.O. Box 150, Abilene, Texas 79604 or returned 
to any TXDOT Office.

"An applicant needing an accommodation in order to apply 
for this |ob may call the phone number of the Human 
Resources Office (325) 676-6817.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY/AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER \

Help Wanted
HOWARD COLLEGE seeks
applicants for an experienced 
p ^ -tim e  Bus Driver with cre
dentials. Please apply at How
ard College Personnel Office or 
call (432)264-5160 for more in
formation.

WAREROUSe DELIVERY
person needed to move furni
ture. Must be motivated. Good 
driving record required. Must 

^be 21. Paid vacation's holi
days. Apply in person. Credit 
World 1611 Gregg.

Items for Sale
ADULT AND Children's bicy
cles also exercise bicycles 
from $10.00 to $40.00 each. 
Please call (432)213-3510.

National Ads
$$$ UP T O  $529 W EEKLY! 
Mailing letters from home. 
Easyl Any HoursI
Full/part-time. No experience 
necessary. U.S. Digest 
1-888-389-1790 24 hours.

“ FEDERAL POSTAL Jobs**
To  $43,000/ yr. Free Call.
No Experience Necessary. 
Now Hiring. Full Benefits. 
1-800-842-1622 Ext. 225

National Ads
BARTENDERS NEEOEDI N O ,
EXPER IEN CE REQUIRED. 
FT/PT. EAR N $150 -  $250 
P ^R  SH IFT. CA LL NOWII 
1-866-821-1676.

GOVERNMENT JO B 8 I W ILD- 
LIFE / P O S TA L $16.51 to 
$58.00 p w  hour. Full Benefits. 
Paid Training. Call for /Applica
tion aiHl E x ^  Information. No 
Experience Necessary. To il' 
Free 1 $$$ 269 6090 ext 100

Pets
FO U N D  K ITTE N , vicinity of 
WalMart. CaH (432)263-4502.

FR EE PUPPIES, /yprox. 11 
weeks old. Australian Shep
herd, border collie mix. C ^ l 
432-394-4230 leave message.

Real Estate for Rent
2 Bedroom, 1 bath. Call for 
more INFO (432)270-3848.

I i i e i g H t s  I
I A p a rtm a n ta  I

.ALL BILLS P.Vll)
Renovated 1 bedrooms

267-2771
3 B ED R O O M , 1 1/2 bath. 4219 
Hamilton. 432-267-3841 or 
432-517-0642.

BIG SPRIMG STATB NOSPITilL
W e  offer to p  w a g e s and excellent benefits!

LVM Openhige
Earn up  to $14.77 per h o u r (D O E ) w o rk in g  

the e ve n in g  and n igh t shift. S a la ry  includes a 
1 0%  shift differential.

B ig  S p rin g  State Hospital has great benefits such as: 
Paid Vacation and Sick Leave, H olida ys, Shift 

Differential, Insurance,*Retirem ent, and Educational 
S tipends. H ousing  m a y  be available for 

extended shifts.
C o m e  start a career! 1111

Big Spring State Hospital 
1901 North Nighway S7 
Big Spring, Taxas 79720  

(432) 269-72SB

T h e  B a sin 's  B ank, a s tro n g  a nd  g ro w in g  in d e p e n d e n t 
b a nk , is se ek ing  p rofessionals to  Jo in  us in o u r 
g ro w th  a n d  su cce ss. O u r  cu rre n t opp>ortunities 
inclu d e :

Part-Time Receptionlst/TleMr Accounts 
Representative • Big Spring

S e e king  a Part-Time Rcceotlonist/N ew  A ccounts 
Representative w ith I ye a r o f  e x p e rie n ce  o[>erating 
a m u ltiline  system , re ce iv in g  a n d  tra nsferring  in c o m 
ing  p h o n e  calls in a co u rte o u s , professional a n d  effi
cie n t m a n n e r. Will a lso  be re sp o n sib le  for c u s to m e r 
inq uirie s a n d  o th e r clerical dutie s assigned. M ust be 
able  to  cro ss sell b a n k  p ro d u c ts  to  cu s to m e rs ; o p e n  
ne w  c u s to m e r a c co u n ts ; gene ra l leads, referrals, 
and p roce ss transactions. B a n k in g  e x p e rie n ce  pre 
ferred. Must have e x ce lle n t c o m m u n ic a tio n  skills, 
basic c o m p u te r  k n o w le d g e  a n d  e xce lle n t cu s to m e r 
se rvice .

Fax resume to  432-617-1347, 
email ienniferQr®w eatem nb.com  

or com e by any Western National Bank Branch 
to  HU our an application.

EEOE "•<«

★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★  ★ ★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

e\\V7Q(2]® S 9
★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★  ★ ★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

NO CHARGE
Pow er 

Driver Seat

$6,600 TO TA L SAVINGS ON A  
2004 F-150 SUPERCAB XLT

NO CHARGE
Keyless

Entry

Photo For 
IHutlration 

PurpotMOnly

NO CHARGE
Tw o  Tone  

Paint

NO CHARGE
C hrom e-Style  

Running Boards

C H E C K  O U T  T H E S E  S U P E R  B E N E F ITS  
O N  T H E  2004 FO R D  F-150!

Motor Trend 2004 
Truck of the Year 
4 Full-Size Doors 
Best In Class Towing

• Best In Class Payload
• Best In Class Cargo Box Volume
• Best In Class Frame Strength
• Quietest Pickup. Period.

B u j^ L T

T n i i q g

a

FOR THIS UMITED
500 W . 4th 267-7424

B l H L i

T O f i n i i

1

■ • \
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Bid S prinq Herald
Wednesday, July 10-11, 2004

1 , 2 & 3
B e d r o o m s
Rent Based on Income

N o r t h c r e s t
A p a r t m e n t ’s

1002 N o rt h  M a in  ■ 
B ig  S p r in g , T X  

(432) 267-5191

&  ©  _

2713 R E B E C C A  Drive. Large 
3 Bedroom, 2 1/2 bath, double 
garage. Available July 1st. One 
year leas^ required. 
$900/rr>onth, $506/deposit. No 
Pets.‘ • Call (432)263-0441 
Owner/Broker. i

S U N S E T RIDGE A P TS.
New Management 

Family Friendly 
Central A/C 

' Free Cable TV  
Low Deposit 

(432)263-2292

s t a r t i^  A t S a e e .o o  
S tartin g A t S 3 7 9 .0 0

J/Vater - Gas - Cable Paid - No Deposit For Elec. 
B 3 S  W » s t o i r « r  • 2 e 3 - f  2 5 2

I

o o c o c o :
LOVfLy 

N E IG H B O R H O O D  
C O M P L E XSwimming Pool Carports,Most Utilities Paid, Senior Citizen Discounts,I &  2 Bedrooms &I or 2 Baths Unfurnished

KENTWOOD
APARTMENTS

IW4 rjsi 2.Sih Sireei■ y 267-5444 263-5000
c o o c o c c c c c c c o I

n o w .  Marcy
r w T o « B  2 6 3 -1 2 8 4  263-4663

OPEN HOUSE
S U N D A Y , J U L Y  11, 2004 • 2:00 - 4:00 P M

4007 V I C K Y

1212 M ULBER R Y. 2 bedroom 
2 bath. $ 3 6 5 .(X y )w ||  $200.00 
d e p o sittfrfC lv lw w C B d  yard. 
Call 1M w )263-3375 or 
816-6992.

1300 BLACK M O N  & 3006 
Cherokee, 2 bedroom. $300. 
monthly with deposit; 3 bed
room soon @  $400. monthly. 
(432)267-7380.

2206 N OLAN . 3 Bedroom 1 
1/2 bath. $310.00 month 
$150.00 deposit. Call 
(432)267-4536 or
417-276-8083.

HILLSIDE FROPERHS
Homes With Alarm Systems

1 - 2 - 3 - 4 - 5, Even 6 Bedrooms Available
Rent - Rent-to-Own or Buy With Owner Financing 

Swimming Pool • Basketball St Volleyball Courts
C or[)ora tc Mousing Available

24 H o u r Em ergency l*lainteriance
2501 Fairchild Phone 263-3461

Ponderosa Apartments
A  N ice P la c e  F or N ice P e o p le  

•All U tilitie s  P aid  
•O ne B e d ro o m  - 8 2 0  s q . ft .

•Two B e d ro o m  O n e  B ath  - 1 0 8 0  s q . ft . 
•Two B e d r o o m  T w o ,B a th  - 1 2 8 0  s q . ft . 

•Three B e d ro o m  T w o B ath  - 1 8 0 0  s q . ft . 
F u rn ish ed  8 t U n fu rn ish ed

1 4 2 5  E. 6 th  • 2 6 3 -6 3 1 9

Newsday Crossword S A TU R D A Y  S TU M P E R  by Daniel R. Stark 
Edited by Stanley Newnian

A C R O S S
1 Like a 

wagon trail 
7 Is conciliatory

15 Zip
16 Most 

intense
17 Like
18 Tenor’s 

asset
19 Sharp flavor
21 One in the 

lead
22 Garlic juicer
23 Stein line 

ender
25 Dog days 

in Dijon
26 Attention
27 Wooden 

wedges
29 Balboa foe
31 Microbiology 

gel
33 Social 

connections
34 PDA entry
35 Formality
37 Jeered at
41 Master of the 

macabre
42 “Le Jazz 

(Mancini song)
43 Audition 

' tape
44 “G 6 ahead!"
47 Uses rattan
49 Bozo I
50 Bandleader 

Weems
51 Carroll beast .
53 Directs a

hoedown
55 Grandson 

of Cronus
57 Pretty plant
59 Great fall

61 Natural
62 Gets rid (of)
63 Walked 

unsteadily
64 Broadcasts
65 Determine

D OW N
1 Come back
2 Minor
3 Poster 

paints
4 Game-show 

prizes
5 Way out
6 The Power 

of Intention 
author

7 Upholds
8 Saloon 

amenities
9 Trapper 

commodity

1 3 4 5

n1$

17 1
'

1$

2i
Z B

26 28

31 32
■

33

26 36

10 Pause fillers
11 E a s y__

(old-time 
radio show)

12 Parlor 
furnishing

13 Tycoon’s digs
14 Packed 

away
20 ‘Th is  is Mrs. 

Norm an__’’
24 Brov^ shade
28 Queen’s 

quarters
30 Watermelon 

part
32 Nonpayer’s 

risk
34 Kismet
36 Deteriorates
37 Hasbro 

division
38 Revealing

39 Acts like
40 Wheelless 

vehicles
42 Bring under 

control
44 Groups of 

trees
45 Larger 

than life
46 Black Sea 

port
47 Jack-o’-lantern 

artist
48 Public tiffs
52 Sleep

disturber
54 Boleyn and 

Baxter
56 Equinox mo.
58 Pulsar in 

Cetus
60 Half an 

umlaut

|T«

123

|41

59

12̂
«4

10 11 12 13 14

w

CnCATOm SYNDICATE O 2004 tTANLeY NEWMAN tTAIIXWOMM^AOI-COH 7/1Q/D4

02
•Swimming Pool 
•Private Patios 

•Carports 
•Appliances 

•Most UtUiUes 
Paid

•Senior Citizens 
Discount 

•1 & 2 Bedroom 
Unfurnished 

PARKHILL TERRACE 
-  APARTMENTS

SOOW. Marcy Drivt 
aas-ssu a u «)o o

la •“ • al

2523 DOW . 3 bdfm, 1 bath 
with CH/A. $385.00 month 
$150.00 deposit. Call 
(432)263-1792 or 816-9964.

2604 EN T., 3 Bedroom 2 bath, 
CH/A, fenced yard, carport and 
fireplace. $450/ month, $200/ 
deposit. References required. 
Call (432)267-7449.

507 E A S T  18th. Clean 2 bdr. 
stove & refrigerator furnished. 
Washer & dryer connection. 
$275/mon. $150/dep. Call
(432)267-1543.

703 AYLSFO R O , 3 Bedroom 1 
bath. HUD approved. $400.00 
Month $300.00 Deposit. Call 
(432)213-3864.

914 E A S T  6TH. 2 Bedroom 1 
bath. No Pets. Call 
(432)267-3841 or 517-0642.

FOR R EN T 7000 Feet 
Building with nice office. Also 
has 2- 14 ft. overhead doors. 
Call (432)634-1272 or 
263-6021 or 267-8696.

FOR R EN T: Furnished 3 room 
apartment. $200. month. 908 
West 4th. Call (432)263-3855 
or 263-7648.

NICE O N E bedroom, one bath. 
$250. monthly, $200. deposit. 
104 W. 13th (between Main & 
Scurry). 432-264-6611.

OFFICE/ SHOW ROOM . 1800 
sq. ft. 1307 B. Gregg St., 
$400/month deposit. Call 
Westex Auto Parts & 
(432)263-5000.

TW O  BEDROOM . 1 bath. 800 
E. 15th. No Pets. Call 
(432)267-3841 or5i7-Q$4^, ,

TW O  Bf
1111 
(432)2

bath.
Call

or 517-0642.

Real Estate for Sale

.jV__ n o w . Marcy
rlOME 263-1284 

naALTom 263-4663

OPEH HOUSE
SUNDAY. JULY 11. M M  

1KI0-3KM FM ,
I

1603 INDIAN HUXS

C O L O tU e L L  
BAN K CR U

EUen Phillips 
Realtors

O P E N  H O U S E  
S U N D A Y  2 : 0 0 - 3 : 3 0

2613 LYN N  
3205 D U K E I

13.4 A C R ES on Boykin Road. 
2000 sq. ft. metal building, well, 
septic system. Fantastic View. 
Perfect Home Site. $55,0(X}.00 
Call (432)264-9310.

FOR S A LE  by owner. Owner fi- 
nandng provided. Low down 
payment & low monthly. 3 bed
room, 1 bath. 1401 Princeton. 
Call Kelly at 432-425-9994.

G A R D EN  CITY , 3 bedroom, 1 
bath, comer lot, central A/C 
and heat, 2 car carport, large 
storage building attached. Call 
(432)354-2352.

H O U SE T O  be Moved.’ Historic 
1906 Home. Ready to move to 
your lot. New roof. $8000.00. 
Call (432)264-9310.

J U S T  R EM O DELED 2 Bed- 
room 1 bath I house. Like new 
inside. Has new air conditioner. 
5904 East 1-20. Call 
(432)263-2929.

S A LE  by owner: 110 Circle 
newly remodeled 3/2, 1600 sq 
ft., CH/A. owner will finance 
with $1200 down. Payments 
Approximately $425 a nxMith. 
CaH 263-8005 or 270-0633.

Answer to pimtoue pusilo
niiPin nnumm nnun □□□□ nniinu iinnn
( O U l l l U U U l i m U L I l  L -IW F JU

B Y J 0 v 6e JIIX 8 0 N
Mercury, and Veiius are 

in a friendly aspect, 
giving new meaning to 

.common exchangee. We’re 
playing at many levels, 
like seasoned actors  ̂who 
know how to use words to 
portray subtle emotions or 
persuade others to do our 
bidding. However,
expressing love fluidly 
and fully will be the best 
application of this 
astrolo^cal vibe.

ARIES (March 21-April
19) . You’re attracted to 
risk — without it. the 
rewards cannot be 
achieved. But how much 
is too much? You can 
count on Leo and Scorpio 
to let you know. You’re 
the one in the middle 
again tonight. Make it 
clear this triangle can’t go 
on!

TAURUS (April 20-May
20) . Sunny thoughts rule 
the day, and you charm 
all you contact. Though 
you’re encouraged to take 
the whole day off, you’ll* 
feel better if you log in a 
couple of hours of work. 
After all, you’re driven to 
dominate your field.

GEMINI (May 21-June
21) . Competitive instincts 
are full blast, so compete 
in a game or sport. You 
have abundant energy for 
concentrated, step-by-step 
efforts. Tonight, you’re 
feeling
uncharacteristically shy 
in the presence of 
someone interesting.

CANCER (June 22-July
22) . You’re a talented 
student of human nature, 
and this gives you an edge 
in anything you choose to 
do. Your phone rings off 
the hook. A sweet friend 
will be your saving grace 
if you r^uire referral, a 
pinch hitter or a baby 
sitter.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22). 
Words, letters and 
communications of all 
kinds could turn a 
humdrum day into 
something quite
memorable. New
approaches win the prize 
in every category. Living 
for the moment is the way 
to make the most of non
committal vibes!

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 
22). Strut your stuff; 
you’ve got the right

Real Estate for Sale

O W N ER  W ILL FIN AN CE! 2
and 3 bedroom homes. Just re
modeled! Great conditionl 1209 
Sycamore and 1214 
Ridgeroad. LOW  DOWN. LOW  
M ONTHLYI Tadlock Realtors 
(432)580-4883.

IM M EDIATE M OVE in: Price 
Slash- Nice 3/2 home on 1-f 
acre, Must, see to appreciate. 
Asking $47,500. Or Best Offer. 
CaH and ask for Sandy at 
1-800-699-4039 or
817-528-7220.

Rent to Own 3202 Auburn. 
3 Bedroom, 1 bath with 1 car 
garage. New Evaporated Air 
Condition, fenced yard. $400 
month plus taxes and insur
ance. Owner Finance with 
$2000 down and References. 
Call (432)267-6667.

S A LE  6y Owner. Owner fi- 
nandng provided. Low down 
payment. Low monthly. 3 bed
room, 1 bath, 1 car garage, 
freshly painted outside, fenced 
backyard. 1611 Owens. Call 
Kelly, (432)425-9994.

W HY PA Y R E N T W H EN  YO U  
C AN  OW N. Several properties 
to choose from. Low Down & 
Low Monthly. Owner Finance. 
No Credit Check. Call for List
ings in Big Spring area 
(432)889-0677 or 687-1549.

attitude, and people are 
iistenii^. Your rational 
mind dismisses the idea of 
luck — a mistake! Put 
some magic into your love 
life, if not for your 
partner’s sake, for your 
own. ,

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23).̂  
Invite friends to discuss  ̂
crazy ideas and far-out 
plans. This evening 
promises interesting 
events to unfold on the 
romantic scene. Action 
that is slightly 
unreasonable is tolerated 
and could even be 
attractive.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 
21). , You’re such good 
company that people are 
overly generous just to 
keep you around! Watch 
out that the fool and his 
money soon separated 
aren’t you this evening, 
when you’ll be gullible 
and prone to deception.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22- 
Dec. 21). Dated traditions 
practic£dly beg you to 
rework them. Remember 
that moving forward 
comes with a price. You 
must lose the familiarity 
and comforts of the past. 
Tonight, use common 
sense — only fixing the 
truly broken.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22- 
Jan. 19). A natural 
provider, you are 
ultimately the one who 
gets nurtured by your 
nurturing efforts.
Children, close friends 
and relatives rely on you 
for everything imaginable, 
but you have the 
resources. Your warmth is 
rec^rocated.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 
18). Make your motto 
“Join up.” Involve 
yourself where you’ll be 
useful. Financial wins 
often take careful 
planning and a judicious 
allocation of funds. But 
you can chalk today’s 
coup up to plain old luck.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 
20). Rearrange your 
priorities — something is 
slightly askew. Friends 
who are too critical aren’t 
helping matters, either. 
Right now, you need 
pampering. A home 
project advances to the 
next phase with outside 
help.

® 2004 JOYCE JILLSON

Vehicles

1990 W H ITE  Buick Lesabre. 
Very good condition 178060 
mile. $2100 OBO. Call 
(432)263-3123. '

1994 FO R D  Aerostar Ext. Van. 
3 Row sets, stereo, dual heat/ 
air cond., two tone Beige, plush 
trim inside. Call (432)267-7533.

2(X)1 FO R D  Windstar Limited 
Edition. $25,000.00 Firm. Ex
cellent condition. Loaded. Call 
(432)466-0621.

2001 H YU N D AI Tiburon 5
speed, cruise control, air, CD, 
leather, 65,000 mil, $6900. 
Runs Great. Call
(432)263-0153 or 816-7252.

2002 Montana 5th wheel 
camper, 32 ft. with 3 slide outs. 
$30,000. Will take smaller 
camper for trade in. Call 
(432)267-1088.

Services Offered

?? PC N EED  A  N ER D ??
Screaming at Your Computer? 
You N EED  To  CaH Mai 111 Re
store your Sanityl QuaNty 
Work/ Inexpensive. 264-0531 
Rick. (rickf2usa(dcox.net)

2004 MMAN MAXIMAS 
*1000 CertimsrPal 
1 . 0 %  AM Par 66 ■

R ob Ki ctck .Nissan
>(M» U  I I I )  T  12 1

1077 F-280 hamper Special . 
A-P, AutomaAc, new batlary, 
godd tiiea. P/Q aheil, good 
shape. $1250.00. See at 3610 
HarnHton.

Legals
The City of San Angelo is accept
ing sealed bids for the Rehab of 
S.A. Runides &^J.J. Rackley Build
ings. A pre-bid‘conference will be 
held on July 21, 2004, 10:00 a.m., 
at 116 & 118 Chadboume St., San 
Angelo,TX. Plans & Specs may be 
obtained from Henry Schmidt Ar
chitect AIA, 123 S. David, San An
gelo, TX, phone (325)653-4242, 
upon payment of $100 refundable. 
Bids will be accepted until 2:00 
p.m.. Wed., August 4, 2004 in the 
Purchasing Dept., Room 303, City 
HaN, 72 W. College, San Angelo, 
TX. 76903. All bids will be publicly 
opened read aloud. For information 
call (325)657-4219.
«4270July11 ft 18.2004

Sale to satisfy Land Lords Lien of 
household, furniture, clothes and 
other Herns of the following tenants 
now stored at AAA Mini Storage, 
3301 E. FM 700, Big Spring, TX. 
79720.

Calvin Belvin 
Jason Jones 
TomaMcVae 
Mark Angel 
Ricky PHIS 
Karla Partfow 
Jason Lee 
MeHsea Volker 
Dotlie Carper
Tammy Newton i

Sale to ba held at Spring CHy Auc
tion at 7 p.m. on July 29th, 2611 
West Hwy. 80, Big Spring. Tx. 
79720.
(M272Juty11 ft 18. 2004


